
Win Opener 45-22

Lions Rout Midshi pmen
By DON McKEE

Collegian Sports Editor

Charlie Pittman return ed to his home
state yesterday and gave his fellow hylanders
something to think about in his first game
near home in two seasons. The shifty Balti-
more native ri pped off runs of 37 and 58 yards ,
gained 176 yards in 19 tries and scored twice.
He also got enough help from a strong Penn
State running attack to crush Navy 45-22
in the season's opener.

It was an overcast day in Annapolis and
the crowd of 23,796 , the third largest in the
Navy Marine Corps Memorial Stadium his-
tory watched the Lion 's completely over-
whelm the Middies.

State 's vaunted defensive unit, third best
in the nation last year, showed some eratic
moments, but Navy wasn't tough enough to
take advantage of what breaks it got early
in the game.

Commenting on State's defense , Penn
State head coach Joe Paterno siid, "They

were content to play tight and protect Mc-
Nallen. They weren't going to take the chance
of giving us anything, so we weren't specta-
cular on defense, but we did a good j ob.

But the main show was Pittman's f lying
feet and the equally effective running of
Gary Deuel , Lydell Michell and Franco Har-
ris.

Pittman set the pattern for the day when
he went around ri ght end for 37 yards on
State 's fourth play from scrimmage. He hit
the end zone three plays later.

The next Ptlman burst was even more
effective. He broke off left, tackle and ran
for a 58 yard touchdown, out-racing three
Middies to the end zone.

Chuck Burkhart showed some effective
passing in the opener. The senior completed
7 'of 8, hitting some good passes, but the
main offense was still on the ground.

State 's two hi ghl y rated sophmore run-
ning backs, Harris and Michell, looked like
younger versions of Pittman. Mitchell ripped

off his first varsity touchdown in the third
quarter , going 39 ya rds through the right
side of the line , showing some good moves
on the way. The score gave State a 24-7 lead.

Harris came rig ht back three minutes
later , taking a handoff from reserve quarter-
back Mike Cooper and carrying six yards to
the goal line. Mike Reitz tacked on h i s
fourth extra point. State's lead 31-7.

The score which made it 38-7 took even
less time. Neal Smith intercepted a Mike
McNallen pass and Cooper took State to the
end zone in two plays , scoring himself from
the one.

Paterno substituted freely throughout
the second half , giving his subs a chance
to see some action. The Navy offense p icked
up against the second and third string State
defenses , but by then the game was far out
of reach. McNallen put on a passing show
in the last quarter, but he w a s  throwing
mainly for exercise.

continued on page eleven
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CHARLIE PITTMAN (left and center right) broke through
the Navy defense for two touchdowns and a total of 176
yards in Penn Stale's 45-22 triumph over lhe Midshipmen.
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Orienta tion Program Begins Today
Freshmen Prepare for Universit y Life;

Walker Convocatio n to Start Act ivties
By ROB McHUGH

Collegian Staff Writer
Frosh , prepare lor battle!
Guys, break out those boss, duds you've been buying all sum-

mer. Get ready for your first chance to use that sophisticated ,
mature, "I never blow my cool" smile you've been practicing
since June. And remember, that first haircut isn't due until
December. You're at Penn State now.

Chicks, throw away those skirts and bring out the blue
jeans...the tight ones. And the hair straightener. And the
cigarettes you 've always had to hide from mommy and daddy,
opportunities for them to meet one another.

A total of 5,825 new students are expected to report today to
Universiy Park. Included are 3,350 freshmen, 225 transferring
to the University with advanced term standing and 2,250
transferring from the Commonwealth Campuses.

Activities, Activities
A week-long series of activities has been set to familiarize

these students with the University 's facilities and to provide
opporunities for them to meet one another. Essential paper-
work required by the Univers i ty is also completed during this
time.

Student co-chairmen of this year's orientation program are
Margie Gohn (lOth-history-York), Kathy Rittner, a 1969
graduate in English , Stu Stein (lOth-history-Bala Cynwyd) and
Marc Steinberg (lOth-English-Wyncote). A total of 492 staff
members will be participating in the orientation program.

According to Stein, residence hall house presidents were en-
couraged to participate in the orientation program wherever
possible, or to suggest alternates. In this way, orientaion
leaders will still be available after the term begins , to con-

THE DAY OF THE DINK is over. This year's freshman
class is now wearing new "Frosh Hals
nutoms piogram.

as part of the

At USG Encampment

tinue helping if needed , he said. He also said that living with
the freshmen will provide another reason tor the OL' s to care
about the success of orientation.

Stein explained that , previously, many of ihe OL's were stu-
dents living in apartments or in fraternity houses.

Experimental Program
In an experimental orientation program this year . 200 stu-

dents from one of the residence areas will be broken down into
groups of 10, each with a leader. The program was organized
by Sam Edelman (Graduate-speeeh-Altoona) and Myron
Lustig (lOth-speech-Harrisburg).

Edelman said that , by using the program, with the new stu-
dent, "we hope to give him the chance to make immediate ac-
qua intances." The groups will discuss a wide spectrum of
problems. If the students involved react enthusiastically, Ihe
program will continue after orientation is officially ended.

New students living in the residence halls will meet with
orientation leaders at 7:30 tonight. These meetings will take
place in the residence hall lounges. At the same time , new stu-
dents living off-campus will meet in 121 Sparks .

The President's Convocation , required for all new students ,
will be held at 9 tonight in Rec Hall. University President Eric
A. Walker, as well as student leaders , will address the gather-
ing.

Students w ill attend meetings with the deans of their respec-
tive colleges at 9 a.m. tomorrow.

During the next few days , other academic orientation and
all essential testing will  be conducted.  All new students  are re-
quired to take a swimming proficiency test , and a hearing and
speech test. A series of special tests will be administered to
all new fre.-hmen. Times for these tests have been arranged
by alphabetic groupings.

Registration for all students will be held Wednesday through
Friday.

Special events have been planned for every evening during
Orientation Week. Tomorrow nigh t , each residence hall area
will sponsor an Activities Night. Programs will be presented
showing hie in each dorm area. Students also will be introduc-
ed to personnel working in the residence hall areas.

A separate program has been planned for .students living
off-campus. These students will meet with members of th«
orientation staff and the Dean of Student  Affai rs  Office , and
will be advised of thei r  legal rights in such areas as housing.
Th ey will also be introduced to the Town Independent Men 's
Council , an organization promoting the interests of students
living off-campus.

A "Tune-in to State" program has been set for Tuesday

Continued on page twenty

New Frosh Hats Make
Blue Dinks 'Old Hat'
By KEEN ffi THOMSON
Collefiiatt Staff Writer

Button, Frosh!
But you won 't button with a

dink this Fall Term, you 'll be
using a frosh hat. The frosh
hat is a brand new name for a
brand new dink. It resembles a
"sailing cap" in navy blue
with the letters PSU in white.
According to Stu Stein, co-
chairman of the Orientation
Committee, the frosh hat is
more "serviceable" than pre-
vious years' hats.

The "Game" is another in-
novation in this year 's customs
schedule. It replaces the cam-
pus tours of former orientation
programs.

Each freshman receives a
game sheet from his orien-
tation leader. He must have
the sheet stamped at the in-
dicated locations between 2
and 4 p.m. Friday. Each
location is a site of traditional
interest, and a short talk on
the history of the site given
there. Completed sheets can be

1,100 Men, Women Affected

turned in at a table near the
Hetze! Union Building.

A jammy will be held 9 p.m.
Friday at the Ice Pavilion.
Two freshmen , whose names
will be drawn at the jamm y.
will receive two concert tickets
and a date. The coed's date
will  be a football player , and
the man 's will be either Miss
Penn State or a member of her
court.

The Orientation Committee
has prepared a customs book-
let for all entering freshmen.
It contains songs and cheers to
be used at the pep ral' y
scheduled for 7:30 Friday night
at the Pavilion. The IdooUIoL
aKo li^ts questions on tradition
tha t  all freshmen arc required
to answer if asked for by upper
classmen. The answers have
not been included so that
freshmen will have "enough
init iat ive to find t h e m
themselves" Stein said

Football practice scheduled
for 2 p.m. Thursday on the
field by the pa vil ion will be
open to all fre.shmcn. Stein
said. "We are trying to
generate school spirit for the
football team m o s t im-
mediately and for the school as
a whole, "

Some events of the orien-
tation program have remained
the same as in previous years .
according to Stein. The don -
ning oT the frosh h<i t by
University President Erie A.
Walker at the convocation 9
p.m. Sunday still marks the
beginning of Orientation Week.
The frosh hats will  be tossed
during ha l f - t ime of the Penn
State Colorado game Saturday
to symbolize the end of orien-
tat ion and the acceptance of
freshmen into the L'nivcrsi t \
student body.

Other hi ghl ights  of Orion
t at ion Week include a pie
throwing contest with campus
personal.lies as targets and a
showing of the "Year of the
Lion. " a f i lm review of last
year 's football season , at the
Friday night jammy.

This year 's customs are un-
der the supervision of the
Orientation Committee a s
special events. F o r m e r l y ,
there was a separate Customs
Committee that  \\< \̂  operated
by the Undergraduate Student
Government.

As slated in the resource
booklet gi\en to all or di lat ion
leaders , "The purpose of
customs this year i.s to in-
tegrate the freshmen into the
mainstream of Penn State
life., as rapidly as possible. We
have tried tn stress not only
tradit ion , but those things
everyone should know."

Eric A. Walker
Universi ty President

Black Problems Studied
MONT ALTO—Around 15 of the University's black

leaders persuaded a majority of the students, faculty and
administrators attending the Undergraduate Student Gov-
ernment Encampment to junk the formalized committee
structure of the meetings and lo study only the black-
related problems confronting the University.

The 18lh an  n u a  1 Encampment, held each year
lor student leaders and other members of the University
community, was almost thrown into a turmoil when the
black students, unhappy with the two committees they
had been placed on, said that participants either study black
problems for the rest of Encampment or they would walk
out.

A majority of the partici pants agreed to go along with
the blacks—which included faculty and administrative
members — and Encampment became entirely black-
oriented. Committees were set up to study black admissions
and financial aid for blacks, ways to increase the number
of black faculty members and administrators and the esta-
blishment of an off-campus black cultural arts center.

Many students expressed dissatisfaction with the new
committees. Statements such as ''we've been had" and "I
don't like to be manipulated" were heard frequently.

After dinner on Thursday, Encampment members de-
cided to study a number of different proposals which were
offered to the group.

A committee was formed from those persons who
had offered suggestions. The committee returned with two
proposals. One was to split the group into four separate
committees which could discuss and study anything they
might choose to discuss. The other proposal would be to
set up four committees to discuss racism, curriculum,
student unrest and university government.

The blacks , however, were determined to put their
proposal into effect , and any other proposals which were
offered were strongly opposed by the black group and
other members of Encampment.

According to Encampment co-chairman Rick Wynn ,
blacks were placed on four commmittees in the original
plans for Encampment , but that all of the blacks, except
two who did not attend, were on the "Admissions" com-
mittee and the "Black Student in a White University"
committee.

Wynn , who apologized for what some termed an "over-
sight" on the Encampment chairman's part , said that he

Collegian Publication
In addition to this Orientation Edition of The Daily

Collegian, there will be two special Registration Editions
s. Wednesday and Friday. Regular Tuesday through Satur-

day publication begins Sept. 30.

had not intended lo segregate the blacks into their own
committees and that they were welcome to leave their
assigned committee and join any other one which might
interest them.

Some observers of the proceedings said that the tactics
used by the blacks to get Encampment participants to
discuss only black problems were "frequently resented"
by the white members of the group.

However, Encampment participants widely agreed later
t hat the discussions, which were led by blacks, were pro-
ductive.

Blacks who attended the Encampment included Black
Student Union members Dave Patcrson. Raleigh Demby
and David Harris; Donn Bailey, instructor of s p e e c h ;
and George Culmer and Hodges Glenn, both from the
admissions office.

University President
Welcomes Newcomers

Welcome to University Park.
You have started on tlie path of hi gher educa-

tion at one of the great universit ies in the nation.
Righ t  now that  path may look awfu l l y lon g, but
remember that  the longest journey beg ins with a
single step.

I hope you wi l l  feel quickl y at home at Penn
Sta le. While a University such as this may seem
bewildcr in g ly large and complex at first , its very size
and divcrsi tv offer  you almost unl imi ted  opportunity
for s t i m u l a t i n g  experiences, rewarding accomp lish-
ments and satisf ying fr iend ships. You will  be thrown
to gether wi th  a good number  of peop le you don 't
know , but remember that  a stranger is really just a
fr iend you haven 't gotten to know.

As you begin your work at Penn State there
may be times you wil l  be confused , disappointed ,
or depressed because of some failure.  But there will
also be m.̂ ny  more times when you will be elated
by success. Learn to take both  in stride. I know
that the faculty and staff and older students will do
everything possible to make you welcome and give
you any  assistance you need.

If you appr oach your work with an open mind
and a desire to learn , success wil l  be yours, and you
will  f ind that these will be among the most cherished
years of your life.

Good luck.
Eric A. Walker

Housing Squeeze Again
By RENA ROSENSON

Collegian Sta f f  Writer

Remember all the stories you heard last fall
about students sleeping in study lounges ,
recreation rooms, shower stalls , laundry rooms
and on Old Main Lawn? Some o'f those stories
probably were exaggerated , but not all. And the
same problem has reoccurred this year.

According to William H. Reiber , assistant
director of Housing and Food Services, 527
women and 503 men will be living in staging
areas at the beginning of the term , but no ap-
plications for rooms in residence halls have
been rejected. In fact , he said , there is space
available for 30 additional women and 19 men
in staging areas.

Reiber said it is impossible to say how soon
the staging areas will be cleared. "It all de-
pends on the number of students leaving for
student leaching in the winter , the dropout rate
after the first two weeks of classes and the
number of admissions , if any. Winter Term. We
expect to lose at least 200 students during just
the fi rst two  weeks," he said.

Last Fall Term more than 1,000 students
were housed in study lounges , recreation rooms
and work rooms of the residence halls. By the

middle of Winter Term, all students were
assigned to regular rooms.

Reiber said one of the major causes of over-
crowded residence halls is that some studenls
wait until the last minute to advise Ihe
University whether they wil l  be accepting their
offer of admission He said some studenls
never reply until they reach the campus tn
register.

"And a big problem is the fact that some stu-
dents rely on state loans for funds. They can 't
accept their offers of admission unti l  they
receive notification of approval of their loans ,"
he said.

Last year housing was provided for men stu-
dents in the Thompson Hall recreation room on
a night-to-night basis until housing was found
elsewhere. There is space set aside for the
same purpose this year , but the location has
not yet been announced. Reiber said.

In an attempt to ease the housing shortage.
President Eric A. Walker sent a letter lo 13(1
parents of University students in Centre County
asking them to "consider havin" their  children
live at home during the Fall Term "

The letter stated :
"This tall the University is going to be con

(Cont inued on paoe ftue)



HEADQ UARTERS FOR USED BOOKS
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Getting Grilled at a
Check Checkpoint

By DAVID NESTOR
CoHepinn City Editor

Mr. First and Mr. National evidently don t
have enough money. I say this because they
find it necessary to take mine, and anyone who
takes money from a poor college kid must be
either pretty hard up or a crook.

Every time I cash a check the Messcrs
First and National take a dime, but I don't
really mind this too much. They are kind
enough to return part of my dime into my sav-
ings account. They call this interest.

The thing I do mind is when someone elese
tries to take my
money. I refer to
the d o w n t ow n
Shylocks, A recent
e x c h a n g e  with
one of these lat-
t e r - d a y B lue -
beards went some-
thing like this.

I was a little
short ot cash and,
know ing that I
would have to buy
lunch , I walked
into the establish-
ment o£ one of the

*Sfc* r

knowing that 1 . " * \,
would have to buy / $V "̂ MfL J
lunch , I walked . ' ? >> 'if .3 1
into the establish- ' ' ¦- .
ment of one of the NESTOR
downtown merchants and approached the
check cashing window.

Now I really didn 't want for much. Just a
lousy S10 which this particular place has gotten
out of me at least 50 times in the past three
years.

Anyway, I walked up to the window and
presented the check.

"Can I help you?" came from behind the
window.

"Naw, I just want lo stand here and look in
your little window. But as long as I'm here,
would you like to cash a check for me?" I
handed her the check.

"Where's your telephone number? How do
you expect me to cash a check without a
telephone number on "it?"

'Oh , I'm sorry." I wrote the telephone
number on the check and resubmitted it for her
approval.

"Now I need your local address. How do
you expect me to cash a check without your
local address on it?"

"Gee, I guess I forgot. Must have lost my
head for a moment there. Let me write it right

Collegia n Grievance Procedur e
Members of the University community wish ing to

f ^jt i—^,, nAIJ.., file formal grievances over news and editorial content
L6I1CI r Ollt y of the Collegian should address correspondence to ths

* Daily Collegian's Committee on Accuracy and Fair Flay,
The Daily CoIICian wel- >" care of the executive secretary of Collegian Inc.,

comes comments on news Publisher of the Daily Collegian;
coverage, editorial policy and Mrs. Donna S. Clemson
-ampus or non-can'p:is af- » 20 Sackett Bldg.
fairs. Letters must he type- University Park, Pa. 16802
written, double-spaced, signed The committee inciudes Collegian Inc. Presidentby no more than two persons Gerald G. Eggert ; Vice President Teresa A. Borio; and
and no longer than 30 lines, Eugena N. Borza, assistant professor of history, who ii

not a member of Collegian Inc., and was appointed by
-"—~~~—~—"""""""¦"—""—•—- the publisher from the community at large.

on there for you." With this latest task com-
pleted I once again handed her the check.

"We're getting there . Now all I need is
your father 's name and occupation , home ad-
dress, home telephone number and the number
of children in the family. Then we'll be all
ready to go."

As I wrote all of this dutifully on the back
of the check and the piece of notebook paper I
stapled to the check, I mumbled. "Where do I
go to get my fingers printed?"

My latest writing finished , I handed her
once again the piece of paper I hoped to con-
vert to money, and she said , "Now just stand in
line over there to have your fingerprints
taken ."

"You've got to be kidding."
"Yeah , all we need now is some iden-

tification. "
I opened my empty wallet and said, "I

have a matric card , a drivers license, a social
security card , a draft card , an LCB card , a
voter 's registration card and a picture of my
two sisters. Which one do you want?"

She glared at me from over top of her
horned rimmed glasses and said the matric
card would do just fine , thank you.

I showed it to her and she told me to take
it out of the wallet and hand it to her. Then she
started to stare at the picture.

"It 's three years old." I explained. "My
hair was shorter then. I had more pimples. I
still have that shirt back in my apartment ,
want me to go get it?"

She said nothing. She tu rned the card over
and compared the signatures. Finally, after
about three minutes of this total silence and
study, she handed me nine dollars and 90 cents.

"Hey, I'm a dime short ."
"We charge a dime to cash checks. You

don 't expect us to go through all this for
nothing do you."

"You mea n you kept me here all this time
and then you have the nerve to rob me of a
dime?"

I turned to leave, but turned back again to
look in the window ariS said, "I hope your fir»
insurance is all paid up."

"Why's that? " she asked.
"Beeau.se some night soon I'm sending

Slow Ed and Bad News Blunt around to take
care of this place. Then you 're going to need all
of the dimes you 've been stealing from kids all
these years. Slow Ed and Bad News Blunt
never botch a contract."

The Challenge
Editorial Opinion

"WELCOME FRESHMEN" — what
a pile of crap. Are you ready to know
what life here really is?

It's a grind , a groove, an affair-
with-an-older-woman type thing. It's a
real pain, it's a high, it's frustration and
dissent.

But most of all it's what you want
it to be. Your parents and orientation
leaders have preached to you about
that. But it's true.

You can go through four years of
PSU without knowing anyone other
than your roommate. You can jo in the
pinball players in the HUB, spend your
Saturday nights getting drunk with the
boys, go to classes, study, and end up
wondering what you're doing here,
after all.

BUT YOUR TIME here could also
be the most maturing, exciting four
years of your life. The opportunities for
growth are here if you have the guts
to explore them.

If you came to college primarily to
protest or revolt you may be frustrated
by the University's reputation as a con-
servative, sedate school. You'll face
labyrinths of red tape and balky ad-
ministrators who answer to an anti-
quated State Legislature. You 'll need
patience, but persist. Change eventually
does reach Centre Count y, and we're
sure your struggles will not be ign ored.

IF DRUGS ARE your bag, be care-

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1SS7

ful. The old saying that there's a narco
around every corner may not be true
here, but there are enough student in-
formers to keep the narcos busy.

If you 're the studious type, you may
be disappointed with the University for
not providing the most stimulating in-
tellectual atmosphere. In fact , you may
complete three years of college before
you are taught by a full professor. Even
then, you will find the opportunities
for face-to-face discussions with him al-
most nil.

You may notice the emphasis here
seems to be on an almost trade school
education. Antiseptic laboratories and
machine shops may satisf y you , but
sitting in a liberal arts class, the sparse-
ness of black faces in campus crowds
might tend to bother you.

WE HOPE YOU haven't come here
with your father's conceptions of col-
lege life. Though we unfortunately still
have a reputation as a party school,
some say the fraternity system is dying,
and despite our football success of last
year, athletes are by no means the ex-
clusive Big Men On Campus.

Yes, Penn State is big. But despite
the gripes you'll hear from cynical
upperclassmen, you don't have to be
"just a number" here. Let yourself go,
do your own thing, explore, protest,
sweat, probe.

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN wel-
comes you, and challenges you.

Editorial Opinion

The Collegian
The Dai ly  Collegian is an independent student

newspaper published by and f o r  the students 0/ the
Pennsylvania State University. Its chief purpose is
to disseminate informaion and opinion throughout the
Un iversity community. — Statement of Purposes and
Functions of The Daily Collegian.

THIS, THE FIRST issue of The Daily Collegian,
is an introduction to the collegiate press for most
freshmen. The Collegian is the Penn State version
of an information medium which at many schools
is only a public relations organ for rock concerts,
sporting events and campus social activities.

This sort of fare is at most a very small part
of The Collegian. What the editorial staff does here
as quoted above is to spread information throughout
the campus, especially to students.

The activities of University figures, from Presi-
dent Eric A. Walker to football co-captain Tom Jack-
son and everyone in between will be reported to you.
The Collegian also will tell you what these person's
activities mean to you as students.

JUST AS YOU would pay attention to news-
casters relating the goings-on in Washington or
Peking, listen to The Collegian when it tells you
what happens in Old Main, Interfraternity Council
meetings, the Hetael Union Building or in Beaver
Stadium. These are just a few pulse spots of the
University Park micro-world.

With the facts, you will form opinions on the
Penn State world. Our editorial pages tell you what
we think about it. Your evaluations are your own
business and we don't pretend to be vocalizing cam-
pus sentiment on any issue. Our editorials are the
sentiment of the people who work in the basement
of Sackett, and if you agree with us, fine.

If you don't, tell us. We publish Letters to the
Editor daily, and specifications for writing are else-
where on this page. If you want to affect our edi-
torial policy, join us.

NEWCOMERS TO CAMPUS, we welcome your
coming to talk to us about working on The Collegian.
Without t'ne biases that PSU upperclassmen have,
you can offer the paper a new approach in reporting
writing. There are no windows in The Collegian
office, but as a staff member, you will see parts of
the University many 12th-termers n e ve r  knew
existed.
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Judiciary Board Plan
Approved Temporarily

By ROB McHUGH
. Collegian Staff Writer

A proposal calling lor a Temporary
Judiciary Board was passed by; the
University Senate at its August meeting.
The motion was proposed following a
report by the Senate Ad Hoe Committee
on Special Judiciary Boards.

A special Judiciary Board was formed
in March by University President Eric A.
Walker to settle charges against several
students involved in February campus
disturbances.

There was criticism from within the
University community over Walker 's
decision to ignore the existing tribunal
system then used to handle students'
cases.

At the March meeting, Walker charged
the Senate to consider the need for a
mechanism to replace the Special
Judiciary Board. The Senate Committee
was formed as a result of this.

Widely Held Position
The report was presented to the Senate

by Committee Chairman Edward Mattil ,
professor and head of art education. Mat-
til told the Senate the report "does
reflect a position widely held at this
University — that of having faculty and
administrators, as well as students , in-
volved in the adjudication of major cases
of alleged misconduct which broadly af-
fect the University and its essential
funct ions."

According to sub-committee member
Bob Bernstein , graduate student in
biophysics, Mattil ' s report was only in-
tended as a progress report. "I had the
understanding he was only going to read

it (the report), to present it for their
perusal." he said.

Bernstein said the report went before
the Senate in a form he didn 't agree with ,
and said he was sure at least one other
member felt the same way.  The com-
mittee was made up of five members.

After the report was read to the
Senate, members of the Liberal Arts
faculty presented a motion calling for a
change in selection of members of the
board and calling for the temporary
establishment of the board. Both sections
of the motion passed.

Students , Faculty as Members
For the amendment, membership of

the board is composed of two un-
dergraduate students appointed by the
president of the Undergraduate Student
Government , one graduate student ap-
pointed by the president of the Graduate
Student Association , two faculty mem-
bers appointed by the chairman of the
Senate from the elected Senators and one
representative appointed by the president
of the University.

If the case exclusively involves stu-
dents from any of the Commonwealth
Campuses, the undergraduate board
members will be appointed by the presi-
dent of the Organization of Student
Government Associations.

If a case involves students from both
University Park and Commonwealth
Campuses , one undergraduate will be ap-
pointed by the president of USG and one
by the president of OSGA.

Additional action on the committee's
report was planned for the September
Senate meeting. However, the September
meeting was cancelled and the action is

not on the approved agenda for the Oc-
tober meeting.

Comments, Anyone?
At the August meeting. Senators were

asked to submit suggestions and com-
ments on the report , for consideration by
the committee. Bernstein said that since
the report was submitted , the committee
has not met. He also said a note he sent
to Mattil , asking that the meeting be
held , was never answered.

A separate group also has been work-
ing on the problem of the student judicial
system. The group is one of three sub-
committees within the President's Com-
mission. There are eight students and
eight staff members on the sub-
committee:

Mattil . who also chairs the President 's
Commission and is a member of the
judiciary sub-committee, said the com-
mittee had run "into some small points
w here we can 't come to agreement ," but
that members were meeting regularly
and often to settle th ese. He added that
the sub-committee's first report will go to
Walker .

A source close to the sub-committee
told The Daily Collegian that Walker is
dissatisfied with the action that the sub-
committee is taking. According to this
source , the sub-committee was formed to
identify areas -of concern , but instead is
forming legislation.

Bernstein said he is considering writing
a letter to the University Senate, asking
that the procedures a n d  recom-
mendations of the President's sub-
committee be presented lo the Senate Ad
Hoc Committee for consideration.

Plans are now being made for the two
committees to begin meeting together,
Bernstein said.

Library Addition
Approved

ARTISTS SKETCH OF ihe new centralized research library which will adjoin iha Frsd
Lewis Patfee Library
Senate in July.

Plans for ihe new structure were approved by ihe Universily

Centralized Library
Under Construction

By CINDY DAVIS
Collegian Staff Writer

Construction has begun on the first stage of a new centraliz-
ed research library adjoining the Fred Lewis Pattee Library.

Plans were approved by the University Senate on Julv 1,
following recommendation? submitted by the Senate Com-
mittee on the Library and Other Information Systems.

This first unit , at a cost of over S4 million for base construc-
tion costs, will house mainly science and technological
research materials. Arts and "humanities materials will be
housed in the present Pattee Library until the second unit is
built.

When completed in about 1975. the total facility will cover an
area the size of two and a half football fields.

For Faculty and Graduates
The centralized library is designed primarily for the use of

faculty and graduate students although Charles H Nes- . assis-
tant director for Library Administration and Planning,
emphasized that undergraduate students will be encouraged to
use the facility.

Undergraduate facilities will become more decentralized,
with new branches to service students in their own living
areas. Branches are now located in North Halls . East Halls
and Pollock-South in addition to the main undergraduate
library in the west wing ol Pattee. Copies of all the materials
on reserve for undergraduates will eventually be available in
all these areas, including the proposed new branch to be built
in East Halls.

According to a paper by the Senate committee, the cen-
tralized library is needed to "eliminate the inadequacies of
segmented and scattered collections, incomplete bibliographic

recor ds , insufficient professional assistance and limited hours
of availability now found in branch libraries and reading
rooms on campus."

No Funds For Duplication
The report emphasizes that overlapping of academic

disciplines results m various departments m-ccimg :he ^nni e
materials. However , funds aren 't presently a\ailable to
finance duplication of resources it each urpar ' nicnt were to
have a separate branch library. Further , Ihe cost of clerical
help will be cut in half wi th  the centrah/cd \v-tcm. v.bile the
efficiency of professional librarians to assist in subject areas
will  be increased.

Two branch research libraries will st ' i l  be required for
various science facultv members who neeii materials  at their
fingertips while conducting experiments . A Physical and
Mathematical Sciences Library is pinpn ^p d for Ph> sical
Sciences II when it 's completed. Earth and Mineral Sciences.
Engineering Branch Libraries and the Archuecuirai Fleadmr'
Room are to be combined into one branch l :brary for Applied
Sciences. Each branch would contain approximately 50,00fj
volumes.

"Remote Access"
Besides the Undergraduate and Research Libraries, two

more levels of -service are planned.
A system of academic working collections will supplement

the library collection* and nrowck> etch department w i t h  a
small limited collection for quick reference. There are 25 such
collections now m existence and 13 additional units are in the
planning stage.

A fourth aspect is termed "Remote Access to Research
Materials. " Its services will include remote consoles in
various buildings for read-out and print-out of library
materials and a computerized catalogue of bibliographic and
circulation records.

The present Pattee building will eventually be given over
almost entirely to storage nf book? and other materials which
can be pulled out by mechanical means.

Controlled Entrance
One complaint antici pated by the planners of the new

research library is the location of the controlled entrance and
exit. It will bo located on the same side of the building as the
present entrance to Pattee . across from Burrowes. No en-
trance from the back facing Curtin Road could he in
corporated because of an underground steam line running
along the building.

When the second unit is completed, another controlled exit
could be added on the other side.

A connecting passageway between Pattee and the new build-
ing will consist of three levels , including a student lounge .

All the new facilities will be carpeted and fully air-
conditioned and furnished to prowde a comfortable area for
work and study.

Labor Aide to Review Taiks
On Student Discussions Office

By SANDY BAZONIS
Collegian Copy Editor

Theodore W. Khcel , labor mediator,
will visit the University tomorrow to
renew talks with student leaders , faculty
members and administrators on the
operations of the Office for Student
Discussions.

After campus disturbances Winter
and Spring Terms, Kheel was invited
here in April to explore methods of im-
proving communications within the
University. At that time he recommended
that an Office for Student Discussions be
established to serve as a communication
agent between students , faculty and Ad-
ministration.

University President Eric A. Walker
established the office and appointed

Jacob J. Kaufman, professor o f
economics, as its first director so that the
office could function immediately. Kauf-
man was instrumental in initially inviting
Kheel to the University.

Walker requested that a committee
of four faculty members and four stu-
dents assist him in the selection of a per-
manent director for the office. Walker
asked the committee to nominate three to
five persons who would be willing to
serve in the post.

Students on the committee are Ted
Thompson , president of t h e  Un-
dergraduate Student Government; Ivan
Sudborough , president of the Graduate
Student Association; Ron Batchelor ,
president of the Office of Student Govern-
ment Associations representing the Com-

monwealth Campuses and James Dorris,
editor of The Daily Collegian.

Faculty members include Richard G.
Cunningham , professor of mechanical
engineering; Margaret B. Matson , pro-
fessor of sociology; William A. Steele,
professor of chemistry and Hugh B. Ur-
ban , associate professor of human
development and psychology.

Kheel , who will be accompanied by
his associate. Lewis B. Kaden , will meet
with students and faculty to discuss their
views of the office and what they see as
predominant issues on campus this year.

Kheel also plans to meet with the
nominating committee tomorrow af-
ternoon to review the functions of the Of-
fice for Student Discussions.

Expansion of Osmond Lab Activities to P resent
Part of Summe r Renovatio ns Campus Clubs and Or ganiz ations

Returning students who think
they're losing their minds
because some campus build-
ings appear to be missing may
return to sanity — a few build-
ings did disappear during Sum-
mer Term.

Walker Laboratory , formerly
on Pollock Road across from
the Hetzel Union Building, was
razed last month to clear a site
for the new Physical Science
Unit II and an addition to Os-
mond Laboratory to which
Unit II will be connected. The
project, included in the ex-
pansion plans for the Colleges
of Science, is scheduled for
completion on June 15, 1971.

The former laboratory was
built in 1890 as a chemistry
and physics laboratory in the
University's first major build-
ing program. Its destruction
leaves Pond Laboratory, built
in 1915, the oldest of the
University 's buildings f o r
chemistry and physics.

On the north end of campus ,
along Curtin Road , an east ad-
dition to Pattee Libra ry will
replace Hunt, formerly known
as Benedict House. The house,
built in 1892, was later named
for Florence M. Benedict , the
first Home E c o n o m i c s

graduate in 1909. It was
renamed Hunt in 1957 for the
late Thomas F. Hunt , former
dean of the School o f
Agriculture.

Since its construction, the
house has been used as a
residence hall , a faculty dining
club, and a Home Management
House for the College of
Human Development. It was
used ' by the College o f
Agriculture prior to i t s
destruction this summer. The
new library addition , costing
an estimated $4 million, will be
completed by Spring Term
1971.

Other present construction
sites include a University laun-
dry being built west of the
Maintenance Building behind
Beaver Stadium. The new
building, to be completed in
May 1970 at an approximate
cost of S630.000, wfii launder
University linen that was for-
merly sent to commercial
cleaners.

Other buildings scheduled for
completion within the next two
months are Education and
Psychology III on Allen Road
and Life Sciences II behind Os-
mond Laboratory.

Walking on Atherton St.

behind the University Club,
students may be surprised to
find a new addition to the
O r d n a n c e  R e s e ar c h
Laboratory.

Seveaal old frame houses
were torn down for the new
building, built bv the Univer-
sity. The estimated cost of $1.9
million will be paid for by the
federal government.

The former ORL complex
included four buildings — the
Main Laboratory, the Garfield
Thomas Water T u n n e l ,
Winston , and Smithfield. -As of
tomorrow W i n s t o n  ard
Smithfield will be shut down
and the co-Navy, co-University
staff will move into the new
addition to the M a i n
Laboratory.

Trustees of the University
authorized the awarding of
contracts for the construction
of a greenhouse to be located
between Research Units B and
C.

William J. Moroz. director of
the Center for Air Environ-
ment Studies , explained that
the greenhouse will provide the
Center with a new facility for
the investigation of the effects
of air pollutants on vegetation.

P \r r\r\t * i V i r\ n

Students with a yen for extracurricular activ-
ities will be able to survey a range ol
organizations ot the University Union Board's
annual activities exposition to be held 1 to 5
p.m. Sept. 29 in the Hetzel Union Building
Ballroom.

"The purpose of the exposition is twofold,"
Tony Clifford . UUB president said. "It ac-
quaints all students, especially the new ones,
with the extracurricular activities on campus,
while providing campus organizations with a

means of recruiting students interested in their
respective organizations," he said.

According to William F. Dean, assistant HUB
manager, each participating organization will
set up a table in the ballroom. Pamphlets will
be distributed and organization members will
be available to answer questions. He estimated
that  more than 70 clubs will participa te in the
exposition.

Dean said that two information tables will be
set up at the ballroom entrance with  diagrams
indicating the location of each club's table.
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For a limited time only—get the fine, nationally-adver-
tised toiletry products that you want and need. And, all
you pay is 35c for packing, fre ight and handling.

Why this couple of bucks worth for 35c? The manu-
facturer of these great toiletry products just want you
to try them—so that you will know how great they are.
That 's why they have asked The Student Book Store and
Campus Pac to put this deal together as a special stud ent
service program.

But there is a limit to onl y one per student while they last .

The Student Book Store
330 E. College Avenue

telling you what to do to make it —
and you know they're wrong — BUT —

you don't know what's right.

In the midst of all this chaos, cop out (for a while),
walk down College to Allen and back. Go ahead.
Check us out. Say hello. Open a student charge
account. Buy a crochet vest. A patchwork suede
skirt. An Irish knit pant suit. A fun fur. A maxi
rain or shine coat. Or a $1.39 pair of panty hose.
And go back to the campus and knock 'em dead.
That's why we've been at P.S.U. 27 years. Cause
we know and we care, whatever your bag may
be. Try us.

Ms

B@iii The Buffaloes
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Break AwayD ¦ M H

With Sbicca 's new fashion excitement. Stand out with the we
look of glistening lederskin leathers, the wild look of chunk
heels. Move out, move on, in shoes for pants and everythinj
Break away!

Charge it

A. "PRISSY"—Cordovan lederskin with black trim D. "ADAM"-Taupo with rustic lederskin
S 18.99

$19.99

$18.99

$18.99

$(7.99
with black trim E. "FAYE"-Walnut waxey leatherB LYNETTE"-Grey

F. "DOUBLE-0"-Matching belts"ALFONSO"-Rustic lederskin*•
$8.00 to SI2.00

G. "SADDLE BAG"-Matching Bags

$15.99 to $19.99

Welcome Penn State Students i

Obsce nit y Law Tested
HARRISBURG <JI — Attorneys for a York magazine

dealer argued at a federal court hearing Thursday that a por-
tion of the state's obscenity law is unconstitutional.

The argument on behalf of the dealer , H. L. Gundlach ,
amounts to a test of a 1968 amendment to the law. The three-
judge panel took the case under advisement.

The York County district attorney 's office told the court
that the law was constitutional and that it acted properly in
obtaining a temporary and later a preliminary injunction
against Gundlach. The preliminary injunction remains in
force.

Robert Eugene Smith , of Towson, Md., co-counsel for
Gundlach , said the amendment was unconstitutional for this
reason: It allows a court to issue a temporary injunction to
stop distribution of printed materials before a hearing deter-
mines those materials are obscene.

Smith said the State Supreme Court has ruled such an ac-
tion illegal in a case involving similar proceedings taken
last year against a Pittsburgh movie theatre.

"Under the state law , a district attorney can get an ex
parte temporary injunction without showing any underlying
circumstances ." Smith said. "He only has to show there is a
danger to the welfare and peace of the community."

Smith said the law also failed to set a time period within
which  the court must hear testimony to determine whether the
material is obscene. This hearing would be the first op-
portunity for the defendant to present his case , Smith said.

John T. Miller , assistant district attorney for York Coun-
ty , said the Pittsburgh case cited by Smith was not brought
under this act."

Miller also said the state act does provide for a second
hearing under rules of civil procedure. Such a hearing must
take place within five days.

Asked by Judge William J. Nealon if he felt it was con-

stitutional to get an ex parte order without the material being
judged obscene," first . Miller said .

"It is, because the statute provides for a second hearing
within five days."

Before arguments on the statute itself began , attorneys on
both sides debated whether the federal court should hear the
ease. Smith and his co-counsel, J. Thomas Menaker of Har-
risburg, said it should. Miller argued the defendant should try
to overturn the injunction in the court that issued it—York
County Court.

The temporary and preliminary injunctions against
Gundlach were issued July 29 and Sept. 3 of this year.

Hearing the case were Nealon and Michael H. Sheridan
of U.S. Middle District Court and Judge Albert Mari Sr. of
the U.S. Third Circuit Court of Anneals.

Harnessed H-Bomb
'Closer Than Ever1

There is growing optimism
among the world's physicists
that they may be able to
harness the awesome energy of
the hydrogen bomb sooner
than they had hoped.

The end result of such an
achievement would be the con-
struction of hydrogen reactors ,
producing electricity from the
abundant hydrogen in the
oceans.

A leading U.S. A t o m i c
Energy Commission expert
said that scientific proof that
thermonuclear energy can be
controlled , should be at hand
by 1978.

Now, in light of recent
l a b o r a t o r y  developments
around the world, it appears
the proof will be available in a
' ' s i g n  ificantly shortened"
period , another AEC scientist
said Friday.

Based on the 1978 timetable,
scientists have said hydrogen-
powered reactors could be
developed "well before the
turn of the century." This
estimate too, would be shorten-
ed now.

An indication that t h e
research scientists may be
closing in on their goal is a
conference now in progress,
through Friday outside Lon-
don , on nuclear fusion reac-
tors , the first international
conference of its kind.

More interesting information
may come from another con-
ference Sept. 29 through Oct. 3
in the Soviet Union , at Dubna
just outside Moscow.

The effort by the Soviet
Union to control the ther-
monuclear i-eaction is triple
that of the United States, an
AEC expert said, and reports
from Russian researchers are
expected to provide new data
and complete the picture of the
current state of the research.

Robert L. Hirsch of the
AEC's research program said
the cooperation between the
Soviet Union and the United
States on this research has
been "absolutely admirable"
and "possibly unique."

The Russians, he said, have
been "very free and open" in
showing Americans t h e i r
laboratories and in exchanging
technical reports for quick
translation.

As for who is ahead . Hirsch
answered. "'Ea ch of us has a
little different emphasis. We
lead in a few and they lead in a
few more.'*

Hirsch said the progress that
is being made toward con-
taining thermonuclear energy
is "extremely significant."
There is, he said , an "intense,
growing optimism that the goal
is possibly much closer at hand
than people expected."

Evan Pugh Schol ar
Named to Academ y

Erwin W. Mueller . Evan
Pugh research professor of
physics who is internationally
known as the inventor of the
field ion microscope a n d
thereby the first man ever to
see an atom, has been named a
member of the Deutsche
Akademie der Naturforscher
— the German Academy of
Scientists.

The academy, founded in
1652, has honored Mueller for
his outstanding s c i e n t i f i c
achievements. These include
fundamental contributions to
electron physics and atomic
physics arising from his in-
vention, development and ex-
ploitation of field emission
microscopy.

Invented Microscopes
As the discoverer of two new

physical effects , the field
ionization of gaseous atoms in
high electric fields near metal
surfaces by strong electric
fields , Mueller is recognized as
the world's foremost authority
on field electron emission and
field ionization...

Chartered in 1672 by Em-
peror Leopold I. the German
Academy is widely know- as
the 'Leopoldina." It has its
seat in Halle, a university town
in which is now East Germany.

800 Scientists
As one of its members,

Mueller joins a group of some
800 of the world' s most
outstanding scientists. While
most of the members are Ger-
man , a number are dist-
inguished c o n t e m p o r a r y
Americans such as Melvin
Calvin, winner of the Nobel
Prize in chemistry in 1961;
James B. Conant , chemist and
former president of Harvard
Univer sity; P. P. Ewald ,
cryftallographer and former
hei$- of physics at t h e
Polytechnic I n s t i t u t e  of
Brooklyn.

Also Marshall W. Nirenberg,
biochemist and Nobel Prize
winner; Linus P a u l i n g ,
chemist and twice a Nobel
Prize winner: and Frederick
Seitz , physicist who is former
president of the National
Academy of Science and now
president of R o c k e f e l l e r
University.

Former Members

Among the list of former
members are such famous
names as Bohr . Curie , Darwin ,
Einstein. Faraday, von Hum-

boldt. Liebig. Linne. Pavlov,
Planck and Rutherford .

This is the second outstand-
ing honor that Mueller has
received within the past two
years in his native country. In
the spring of 1968, he "was
awarded an honorary doctorate
at the Free University of West
Berlin , where he was extraor-
dinary professor of physics
when he left Germany in 1951
to come to the United States.
He joined the Penn State facul-
ty in 1952.

Study Abroad Deadline
Set for Mid-October

Faculty and staff members interested in
applying for grants for graduate study abroad
during 1970-71 are reminded that the deadline
for filing their applications is Oct. 18.

Forms to be completed as well as in-
formation on programs are available at the of-
fice of the Fulbright Program Adviser. J. Cudd
Brown , professor of political science, 204
Ihlseng.

Brown pointed out that grants available
have been reduced , but last year, out of 14 ap-
plications filed , six were awarded grants for
study abroad during the 1969-70 academic year.

The purpose of the grants, administered
through the Institute of I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Education , is to increase mutual understanding
between the people of the United States and
other countries through the exchange o£ ,
persons, knowledge and skills.

The Institute conducts the competition for
U.S. government awards under the Fulbright-
Hays Act and the competition for grants of-
fered by various foreign g o v e r n m e n t s ,
universities and private donors.

Federal funding for the past year was
severely cut and the total number of grants
reduced from 825 to approximately 275.

Proficiency in Language
Candidates who wish to apply for an award

must be U.S. citizens at the time of application,
have a bachelor's degree or its equivalent
before the beginning date of the grant and in
most cases, be proficient in the language of the
host country.

Selections will be made on the basis of
academic and professional record , t h e
feasibility of the applicant's own proposed
study plan , language preparation and personal
qualifications.

Preference is given to applicants between
the ages of 20 and 35 and to candidates who
have not had prior opportunity for extended
study or residence abroad , except for the ar.n
ed forces.

Creative and performing artists will not be
required to have a bachelor's degree , but they
must have four years of professional study or

equivalent experience. Applicants in social |work must have at least two years of pro- ;
fessional experience after their Master of
Social Work degr<->. Applicants in the field of
medicine must have an M.D. at the time of ap-!
plication.

Two types of grants will be available
through HE under the Fulbright-Hays Act: U.S.]
Government Full Grants and U.S. Government
Travel Grants. |

A full award will provide a grantee with I
tuition, maintenance for one academic year in '
one country, roun d-trip transportation , health ,
and accident insurance and an incidental-
allowance. <

Travel Grants Available
Countries which are expected to participate

in-the  full grant program are : Argentina,
Australia , Austria . Belgium, Luxembourg,!
Brazil , Chile, Nationalist China , Colombia , Den-
mark, Ecuador , Finland, France, West Ger- !
many, Greece. Iceland, Indi a. Iran , Ireland ,
Italy, Japan , Korea , Malaysia , the Netherlands,
New Zealand , Norway, Peru, tht Philippines ,
Portugal , Spain, Sweden, Thailand , Turkey, the
United Kingdom and Uruguay.

For holders of grants to Australia , China ,
Finland, Germany, India , Iran , Jaoan , Korea ,
Norway, Poland . Portugal , Spain . Sweden.Thailand , Turkey, the United Kingdom and
Uruguay.

For holders of grants to Australia, China ,
Finland, Germany, India , Iran, Japan , Korea,
Norway, Poland , Portugal . Romania and
Turkey a maintenance allowance will be pro-
vided for one or more dependents.

A limited number of travel grants are
available to supplement maintenance and
tuition scholarships granted to American stu-
dents by foreign governments, universities and
private donors . Participating countries include
France. Germany. Israel, Italy, Poland.
Romania . Spain, .Sweden, Turkey a n d
Yugoslavia.

The foreign grants are available for Austria ,
France, Germany, Iceland , Israel , Italy, Mex-
ico. Poland , Romania . Sweden, Switzerland,
Tunisia, Turkey and Yugoslavia.
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Scient ist To Study Bee Venom
As Protection Against Stings
A University scientist has been given

the go-ahead for the first human testing
of pure bee venom as a possible im-
munization for people allergic to bee
stings.

Beginning with a dillution ratio of
about 10 million to one. Allen W. Benton ,
assistant prole:sor of entomology, hopes
to begin injections this month on a team
of 14 volunteers from the University com-
munity.

"Our first tests will be with people
who are not allergic to bee stings ," Ben-
ton reported.

Constant Monitor
"We will inject the volunteers as if

they were allergic, then maintain a cons-
tant monitor on their general health to
determine if pure venom has any ten-
dency toward inducing hypersensitivity."

Goal of Benton's experiment , launch-
ed four years ago after he almost died as
a result of a bee sting, is to prove his
theory that bee venom can be a much
more effective antigen for victims of
allergy than the present practice of
whole-body extracts.

"We are in no way questioning the
value of solutions made from the ground-
up bodies of whole insects ," Benton
pointed out emphatically. "Right now,
they are the most effective treatment we
nave-" . „ < .Dangerous Proteins

"But by employing pure venom, we
think we can develop a more potent
solution and at the same time eliminate

the potentially dangerous foreign proteins
from micro-organisms, pollens , and other
body proteins that are also introduced in-
to the human system as the result of
whole body extracts."

Even now, preliminary studies of
honey bee venom indicate it would be
10,000 times more effective as an antigen.
At the same time, Benton noted , the
elimination of foreign proteins contained
in whole-body extracts would head off
any possibilities of creating new types of
hypersensitivity within humaa beings.

Under the timetable prepared by
Benton , volunteers would be injected with
the experimental bee venom twice a
week for the first month of the progra m,
then once a week for the next three
months.

Clinical Tests
During that time, the volunteers

would be kept on constant surveillance
for changes in such things as blood
pressure, glucose, calcium levels, renal
and liver function , and Cortisol levels. If
that part of the experiment goes without
a hitch , Benton's next step would be to
test bee venom on a limited clinical basis
with hypersensitive individuals.

The green light for human testing
which came from the Division of
Biological Standards, National Institutes
of Health , climaxes four years of work
and experimentation involving calves,
bulls , guinea pigs and mice.

Throughout the tests, no unusual or
irregular patterns were uncovered in the

bahavior or health of the animals, clear-i
ing the way for human testing as the next '
step. !

Meanwhile, Benton continues to col-
lect the bee venom through an ingenious !device that makes use of an electrical I
shock. The collection apparatus, equipped
with narrow strips of alternately charged 1
and grounded electrical wires, is placed
next to a nest so that the bees will attack
it. Each time a bee touches both wires ati
the same time, she gets a shock, releas-i
ing her venom on a piece of handiwrap;
beneath the wires. The venom is then
lyophilized (freeze-dried) until ready for
use.

"Most people don't realize it, but the,
effects of a bee sting on someone who is>
hypersensitive can closely resemble a
heart attack ," Benton noted.

Dangerous Allergy
"A rough guess-timate would indicate

that about one out of every 500 people in
the United States — more in rural areas,
less in the cities — are to some degree
allergic to bee stings. In many cases, the
allergy can be very dangerous."

"In State College alone I receive 10 to
15 calls a year from people asking me
what they should do about their allergy.
Out of a population of 24,000 here, I know
of at i least 100 allergy sufferers . That
means there's probably another 200 I
don 't know about."

If successful with this part of the ex-
periment, Benton's next step would be to
conduct sim'lar tests using the venom of
wasps, hornets, and bumble bees.

Case Taken Under Advisement



Phone 238-3001 for Reservations
Visit the Pub Bar before or after your dinner

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
BRUCE BOBBINS , entertainer
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WELCOME TO THE HOME

OF THE NITTANY LIONS

For your Optical needs

A new service in Sta le College

(a month old and growing)
Metal frames — Prescription sun wear

Eyeglass repairs — Lens ^placement

S
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Knu pp Optical
y

131 Sowers St

237-1382

JOES

HOUR
CLEANERS
324 E. College Ave

(across from Atherton)
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September 22 - 10:00 A.M

Welcome
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Campus Transfers
Slide Pro gram
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Monday, Sept . 22, I960

262 Willard Bldq.

Arch Chapter
Keys tone Soc iety

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation

YOM KIPPUR SERVICES

• GUARANTEED WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIR

• ENGRAVING
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Never a Charge for Credit

116 S. GARNER ST. in the CAMPUS' SHOPPING CENTER

WELCOME FRESHMEN!
For a Comple te Line
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University Faces Housing Shortage
Nearly 1,100 Students To Live in Temporary Housing

Study Loun ges, Rec Rooms: The Scene Again

(¦Cont inued from page one) <
fronted with an emergency housing situation
and r would like to ask your help.

"Last spring the University received a
petition signed by 1.000 girl s asking for per-
mission to live downtown this fall . We granted
that permission and then counted on having
1,000 additional spaces. However , when the
chips were down , many of the girls who signed
the petition and were granted the privilege of
living down town did not complete arrange-
ments and instead kept the rooms they had in
the dorr-itories. Now it appc;u s that we are
going to be very short of space and some of the
out-of-town women who have been accepted for
registration in September may well be unable
to attend the University.

"Therefore, I am asking all the local parents
If they would consider having their children live
a', home during the Fall Term. This would help

Emergenc y Housing crowde
For Women Students rooms 'for ihei

alleviate the situation. We would , of course ,
guarantee that housing would be available at
the beginning of the Winter Term tor those who
gave up their rooms for the fall.

No Evidence

Thus far , The Daily Collegian has been
unable to find evidence of the petition referred
to by Walker in his letter. Reiber said if there
was a petition at all , he never saw it.

Mrs. Betty Keppeler of the Dean of Students
Staff said the Dean of Students Office never
received such a petition and Mary Neiian , first
vice president of the Association of Women Stu- Under the new rulinS> a11 maIe transfer stu

dents said the AWS had no knowledge of the
petition.

As a result of Walker 's letter , 35 local women
have agreed to live at home Fall Term.

The Town Independent Men's Council had
been working throughout the summer to help
students find downtown housing. With the
cooperation of the Chamber of Commerce,
homeowners and realtors in town, the TIM
housing committee has compiled a list of
available rooms and apartments and the rents
for each.

TIM also has prepared a booklet for students
advising them of what to look for in a lease to
determine their liability when the lease expires ,
and 'ias secured the services of a community
lawyer for services that might be required
throughout the year.

Trustees Change Requirements
It has been estimated by a member of the

lillll ffi 'f™\w.tn^n~iArdl>J4<rtdr i 4jI 'i! (I f ill .!

UNIVEHSITY RESIDENCE HALLS will be over-
crowded again this year. Approximately 527 women
and 503 men will be living in study lounges, rec
rooms and work rooms until rooms become available
for them.

course , TIM housing committee that more than 210 stu-
lable at dents have visited the TIM office in search of
ose who housing and that 150 of them still have not

found accomodations.

Also helping to ease the housing shortage is
. the approval by the University Board of

Trustees of a change in the housing require-
ments for transfer students from Com-

is been monwealth Campuses.
referred
if there Formerly, all transfer students from Com-

monwealth Campuses wore subject to the same
housing regulations as incoming freshmen who

students are required to live in a residence hall for three
e never terms, females until they are 21.

dents and all coeds 21 years or older by Dec. 31
will be permitted to live off campus.

International Students In Bind
International students are at a disadvantage

when it comes to finding housing, due to the
time involved in sending mail overseas , ac-
cording to Dante V. Scal/.i, director of the Of-
fice of International Student Affairs. He ex-
plained that although international students ap-
ply for residence hall assignments in the same
way as other students , they are assisted by his
office in securing downtown housing. He said
that 85 to 90 per cent of these students are
graduate students who prefer downtown hous-
ing.

Scalzi said that last year at least temporary
accommodations were found during orientation
week for all international students despite the
housing shortage.

"It looks in general as if the situation is
going to be just as bad this year as last ," he
said. He added that a number of new apart-
ment units may open in September, but the
high cost will make it necessary for in-
ternational students to become acquainted
rapidly and find others with whom to share
apartments.

BSU Issues Letter

Responding to a rumor that 33 per cent of the
blacks who were admitted under the program
for the disadvantaged , would not have housing
for Fall Term , the executive committee of the
Black Student Union issued a letter Summer
Term to the officials involved in the program
expressing their disgust with the situation.

The letter stated:

"It is deplorable that this University once
again demonstrates its unwillingness and in-
competence in preparing this institution for
blacks.

"The BSU will not stand by and let this
inhumane treatment of incoming blacks be
unheeded.

" 'Chickens do come home to roost.' "
The program for the disadvantaged was

implemented through the Office of University
Programs for the Disadvantaged as a result of
one of the 13 demands presented to Walker by
BSU last year. Under the program, each col-
lege of the University was asked to set up a
committee to recruit disadvantaged students.

Five in Staging Areas
"If there is a Walkertown, we haven't ere

In response to BSU's letter, a University ated it. The University has," she said.

Collegian
Classifieds

Bring Results

spokesman made a statement to The Collegian
explaining that at the lime the program was
established last spring, arrangements wore
made for housing students in residence halls.
Since it was not known at that time how many
of the students would be men and how many
would be women , an estimate of 60 women and
140 men was made.

"Of the students offered admission through
the program 65 were women instead of the 60
that had been predicted. Of these 65, 60 have
been assigned to rooms and five have been
assigned to staging areas until rooms become
available during the first week or second week
of the term.

"All men who have accepted admission to the
program and have requested housing have been
assigned rooms in the residence halls ," he said.

Walkertown Lives?

Last year 's housing shortage resulted in a
student protest on Old Main lawn which took
the form of a tent and wood shack village —
Walkertown.

Students gathered on the lawn listening to
various bands and speeches for the first week
of the term until Walkertown settled into a
residential area for homeless students.

Some students said they believe Walkertown
will come to life again this fall. Don Paule ,
TIM councilman and Undergraduate Student
Government congressman said he heard fro.m a
"good, reliable source" that 300 to 500 students
will  be without housing at the beginning of Fall
Term. He said he believes that some of them
will resort to Old Main lawn until ac-
commodations can be found.

A member of the Students for a Democratic
Society said she, too, believes that Walkertown
will come to life Fall Term.

"But no plans have been made by SDS to
organize Walkertown. If there is a Walkertown ,
it will be spontaneous. It happens like this:
Someone will be sitting on the wall on College
Avenue, and someone else will come past and
ask the first person if he has a place to live. He
will answer no. Eventually, a lot of people will
get together like that and set up tents to live in
Walkertown," she said.

She said that last year SDS did not organize
Walkertown , but only provided the format and
the bands.

*W~- ,.™*—-r~. -i— ~ w^^w-^--r-w^" "
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—Collegian Photos by Pi.rrt Baltlclnl

NO, IT ISN'T a scene in the Lion's Den. Tables' have
been substituted for desks in the temporary housing
provided for women Fall Term.
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Beat the Buffaloes
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Brin g Results Don't be left out

this Fall

SUPPORT
Tickets go on Sale

September 24, 25, 26
Ground floor HUB

Make This Year #1

YOUR TEAM

^4©fexfiflu \ S
SOUTH ATHERTON STREET, STATE COLLEGE, PA-

FRUIT SALAD TOMATO JUICE
RELISH TRAY (ask the waitress)
î y?- 1̂^?, FLAVORED ASPICS
TOSSED SALAD TFT T O SALADHOT POTATO JtLLAJ I5AL.AU

ROAST ROUND OF BEEF HOT VEGETABLE
Assorted PIES and CAKES HOT MEAT, FISH, or
ICE CREAM or SHERBERT POULTRY
TRY UNCLE BILL'S DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN
$0 Crt A Taste Treat for Gourmets $1 7C

»¦»•'»'*' prepared by l *f  *J
per person children

Che£ Steve Scourtes under 12

SPECIAL HOLIDAY INN BUFFETS
Wednesday Friday

Chuckwagon Buffet Fish Luau
S3.5C per person S2.50 per person

$1.50 children under 12 S1.25 children under 12

MONDAY Smo rgasbord
At the PUB RESTAURANT

Pho ne 237-4364 | Directly across from Old Main on College Ave

s
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JOIN the JC'S DINER S CLUB
Enjoy Dinner at 12 Different Restaurants

AT A DISCOUNT!
SAVE . .. You bet! With the State College
Jaycees Diners Club Coupon book you get
a $75 Restaurant/entertainment value for
only $5. The book has 12 valuable coupons,
each good for a free meal with one meal
paid for at regular price (you pay the
higher cost meal) the second meal is free.
Great deal . . . you bet!

(Subject to limitations)

WIpM

• The Arena
• The Bradford House
• Casa di Altomonte
• Eulaw House
• Kentucky Fried

Chicken Take-Home
• Sword and Shield

• Bosco's
• Bush House Tavern
• Char' Pit
• Holiday Inn
«Red Horse Tavern
• Mr. Ted's

SEND $5.00 WITH COUPON
OR ASK ANY JC

MEMBER: Also Available at

• Book & Hecord
• College Ave. Pharmacy
• Graham's
• McLanahan's
• Riverside Mkt.
• Herb's Barber Shop
• Record Room

Clip This Coupon and Send $5.00 ioi
DINERS CLUB, STATE COLLEGE JAYCEES

P.O. BOX 385, STATE COLLEGE, PA. 1680 1

Name 

Address - -.-.¦

City -.- -.- Zip -.-

Make Check Payable to State College Jaycees

ALSO
Tickets can be obtained at
ihe Mid-Slate Bank & Trust
Company, 234 Ei College Ave.

WOODSTOCK?
bu* we're trying withnot qu ite,

BLOOD, SWEAT, and TEARS

Oct. 5

Preferential Seating and

Discount Prices to JAZZ CLUB

MEMBERSHIP *3.00 Ground
Floor HUB

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 THURSDAY, SEPTEME
7:30 p.nr

7:30 p.m

9:00 p.m

New students living off campus —
121 Sparks
New students living in Residence Halls
Residence Hall Unit Lounge s
President 's Convocation —
Recreation Hall

* *

7:00 p.m, Tune In To State

8:30 p.m. Faculty-Stu dent Reception

* * 
•*¦

HUB

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
7:00 p.m. Student Arts Program

or Ballroom

•*• * *

HUB lawn

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
7:30 p.m. Songs and Cheers Program

Pep Rally — Ice Pavilion

* * *

and

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
6:30 p.m

8:00 p.m

8:00 p.m

New students living in Residence Halls
Residence Hall Unit Lounges
Residence Hall Area Night —
Living Area
New students living off campus —
121 Sparks

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
6:00 p.m. New students in Residence Halls

Residence Hall Unit Lounges

7:00 p.m. Special Transfe r Program — Schwab 2:0° p,m

8:30 p.m. Religious Open Houses

Frosh Hat Toss
Penn State vs. Colorado
Beaver Stadium

Activities— Something for Everyone
MRC Aids Dorm Men

•u#*v
(Editor's Note. On pages six, eight, nine and ten of today s Collegian axe

printed summaries of the functions and operations of many of the campus organiza-
tions. All of these organizations are open to freshmen and new upperclassmen.)

Eg-*- * i

Artists Series
To Present Ballet

t '.-s- $¦•

THE PENNSYLVANIA BALLET will be this year's first
presentation of the Penn State Artist Series. The company
will perform Oct. 4 in Rec Hall.

.?-jiV- Vs." £• *'iiy '-fj zS
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If the men in the residence
halls have a gripe, they can
call the Men's Residence Coun-
cil.

The Council represents the
men in the-residence halls and
helps ' to formulate student
rules. Spring Term MRC pass-
ed an extended open house
policy permitting men to have
female 'guests in t h e ' r
residence hall .rooms during
specified hours
. MRC is comprised of four
smaller councils set up within
each living area. Selected

AWS Seeks Equal Ri ghts
Fo r All Unive rsit y Women
The Association of Women Students represents all women

students at the University. This fall . AWS has achieved its
goal of eliminating hours for women residents.

According to Nina Comly. AWS president , the organization
serves a two-fold purpose: that on the University level , which
represents women on current issues and that which provides
services on the local level such as representing women living
downtown.

Concerning the abolition of restricting hours. Miss Comly
said that parents must realize and accept the fact that the
University is becoming more liberal.

Previously, women students were required to return to their
residence halls at its given closing time, or they could use the
After Hour Service which permitted them to enter the building
at a later time. However. AHS continued to restrict hours.
Now, following the aims of AWS. women do not have to return
to their residence hall at any definite time.

Residence halls will close at 11:30 p.m. on weekdays and 1
a.rn. on week-ends. Residence hall keys will be issued to the
women in order that they may enter at any time.

The role of AWS is described as "cultivating an attitude to
prepare women to govern themselves responsibly." This
governing body is the AWS Senate. It is comprised of senators
who are elected by students in each residence hall , and a
council board consisting of officers and ex-officio members.

Each residence hall will also elect its own president who will
represent students living there.

Another new addition this year will include representation of
women students living off-campus.

According to this plan , representation can be more
widespread and thorough , and many problems arising among
women students can be solved more readily and efficiently.

members of these councils
serve on Central MRC which
handles problems pertinent to
all living areas.

Government is not MRC's
only concern. It also sponsors
social events, radio sales and
participates in Spring Week
activities.

There was a Spring Term,
controversy when one of the
smaller councils sent a coed to
sit on central MRC. But the
council voted that this was
legal and she was allowed to
reta in her seat.

USG Insures Student Autonomy
Acts on All-University Matters

The Undergraduate Student Government
speaks for the entire student body and coordin-
ates the functions of the student community.

As a representative government composed of
an executive, legislative and judicial branch ,
USG insures their right of sett-government. USG
is the students ' formal representative to the
University administration and is responsible for
promoting student welfare.

All executive powers of USG are vested in
President Ted Thompson. Presiding over each
session of Congress. Thompson may veto but
not vote upon legislation. Aron Arbittier, USG
vice president and Ted Itzkowitz. USG
treasurer share executive duties with the presi-
dent and are voting members of Congress.

Members of the executive branch are elected
in the Spring Term of each year by the entire
student body.

Congress, the law-making body of USG, ;s
composed of ex-officio voting members and
voting representative members. Ex-officio
members are the presidents of lesser campus
governments and the class presidents. Elected
representatives of Congress are chosen by the

Ballet Opens Season

ratio of one lor every 800 students in each liv-
ing area. Congressional elections , during which
students vote for representatives according to
area, are held in the Fall Term of each year.

The USG Supreme Court holds final judicial
powers. A Supreme Court chief justice is ap-
pointed by the USG president to serve a one
year term. The rest of the court is composed of
justices whom are both appointed and elected
by the lesser student governments.

A large commission system w h i c h
researches, develops and investigates subjects
to be considered by Congress is an integra l part
of USG. Commissioners are appointed to USG
and make periodic progress reports in their
area of concentration.

All meetings of Congress at which business is
transacted are open to the public. According to
the USG by-laws, a member of the gallciy may
have the floor yielded to him for three minutes
by a member of Congress.

USG seeks and encourages student par-
ticipation from the entire undergraduate com-
munity. Freshmen, particularly, are being
sought to fill vacancies in all phases of student
government.

St

Artists Series To Begin
Clive Barnes of the New

York Times called it "a com-
pany well worth seeing."
Deborah Jowitt of the Village
Voice s a i d  "Pennsylvania
should be proud of it and nur-
ture it."

Both are lauding the Pen-
nsylvania Ballet which will
perform here as the first of-
fering of the Penn State Artists
Series scheduled for 8:30 p.m.
Oct. 4 in Rec Hall.

This youthful company (born
in Philadelphia in 1963) con-
sists of 35 dancers and
symphony orchestra . Its reper-
toire includes c l a s s i c ,
dramatic. romantic a n d
modern dance idioms perform-
ed by an i n t e r n a t i o n a l
ensemble. The Pennsylvania
Ballet performed at t h e
University in 1967 with great
success and triumphed in New
York the following year.

The Pennsylvania Ballet is
but the first in this year's Ar-
ista Series, termed "exciting"
by John Gingrich , graduate
assistant for publicity. "Our
major problem is trying to
convince students that this
branch of the arts is alive and
vital," he said. "The Artists
Series can give the student a
chance to decide if he likes a
harpsichordist or a string
quartet."

R a l p h  K i r k p a t ri c k ,
harpsichordist, will appear at
the University on Oct. 10.
Shakespeare's "Hamlet," star-
ring Robert Burn , will be stag-
ed Oct 17. "Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern Are Dead ," by
Tom Stoppard views "Hamlet"

through the eyes of Rosen-
crantz and Guildenstern on
Oct. 18.

The Riverside Singers, an
acapelia singing g r o u p
specializing in chamber music,
will appear Oct. 31.

The NHK Symphony from
Tokyo, with Hiroyki Iwaki con-
ducting, will perform Nov. 18.
The Canadian Opera Company
goes on the boards with
Rossini's "Barber of Seville"
in matinee and evening per-
formances Nov. 18.

"Your Own Thing." a rock-
musical loosely based on
Shakespeare's ' ' T w e l f t h
Night ," will be staged Jan. 31
and Feb. 1.

The Pittsburgh Symphony,
with William Steinberg con-
dueling, will feature t h e
Brahms Piano Concerto No. 2
Feb. 1 featuring Andre Watts ,
a young black pianist. Famed
pianist Van Cliburn will appear
March 6.

The Juillard String Quartet,
a chamber music ensemble,
will perform April 4. Classical
guitarist John Williams will
appear April 18.

The Film Series is scheduled
for June 23-25. Films and lec-
turers will be announced

All scheduled events will
begin at 8:30 p.m. Matinees
begin at 3 p.m. and films at
9 p.m. There is a 81.50
charge for student tickets for
the NHK Symphony, the Pit-
tsburgh Symphony, and Van
Cliburn, or $3 for a season
ticket. These three events and
the Pennsylvania Ballet, will
be held in Rec Hall. The others
are scheduled for Schwab.

Booklets of tickets will be
sold in the Hetzel Union Build-
ing at desks on the ground
floor and the first floor during
Orientation Week and the first
week of classes. Tickets may
also be purchased at Rec Hall
during registration.

Fratern ities Combine
Tradit ion With Present

Plato might have been un-
comfortable sitting at an In-
terfraternity Council meeting,
but the governing body of the
University's 56 frat e r n i t y
chapters combines p r e s e n t
needs with tradition , for "ef-
fective governing, manage-
ment and policy formulation"
of today 's Greeks.

IFC governs by visualizing
the f r a t e r n i t y  as "a
brotherhood of men of varying
interests, joined together for
fellowship, mutual cooperation
and individual advancement."
IFC policy is broad enough to
enable individual fraternities
to administer in a similar but
unrigid manner.

S u r v e i l l a n c e  of both ducted by IFC to provide funds
academic and social fraternity for various community fund
procedures is maintained by drives. IFC also engages the
IFC. According to i t s  entire University community
handbook , IFC "demands that through activities and contests
each of its fraternities be ac- promoted by Spring Week and
lively involved in achieving Greek Week.
and maintaining a c a d e m i c  . 
respectability." Pledging prac- |pillll!lllllllll!lllllllll|||||||||M|||||i||l|luillllinilll
tices and social events are to]=
be conducted in the manner|=
prescribed by IrC. Infringe- j
ment on these standards canj
result in academic and social
probation for the fraternity.

IFC sponsored social events
often stem from philanthropic
projects undertaken by the
council . A yearly drive is con-

fti



Welcome to your fii11service bank
We hope we can serve all banking needs
during your years at Penn State

You 11find us on South Allen Str tee
just down from the mall entrance to the
campus. Our new office (above) is nearing
completion. In the meantime, we r
next door. Please come in.

righte

THE PEOPLES NAT ONAL BANK
n OLLEGESTAT E >¦** ¦

BELLEFO NTE SNOW SHOE^^MEMBER^^
FEDERAL RESERVE
¦
 ̂ S YSTEM Member F.D.I.C

Radical Left Turns Strate gy Toward W
CHICAGO (AP) — The

radical left, torn within and
threatened from without, is
groping for new strategies and
new allies as it gathers again
on the nation's campuses.

One result, m o v e m e n t
sources say, could be a mark-
ed de-emphasis on campus
conf rontation in favor of ac-
tions intended to unite white
radicals to racial and working
class struggles.

Rent strikes, marches in
support of welfare mothers,
drives for day care centers and
tax boycotts are among the
tactics under discussion.

Another tactic is a renewed
emphasis on Vietnam, an
emphasis that would link the
war to a host of related issues,
including inflation and im-
perialism.

Another result, sources say,
could be an increased use of
violence, particularly in the
streets away from the more
wary campuses.

"It's time for us to fight ,"
Mark Rudd , a n a t i o n a l
secretary o£ the Students for a
Democratic Society, Chicago
version, said . "The Vietnamese
are fighting, the blacks arc
fighting and now we have to
fight."

Rudd speaks for one element
In SDS. The dissensions that
long racked the organization,
the young left 's foca l point,
have finally shattered the last
vestiges of any c o h e r e n t
organizational facade.

Rudd , who played a highly
publicized role in the Columbia
uprising of 1968, is now pro-
minent along with former SDS
National Secretary Bernardine
Dohrn in the Weatherman fac-
tion that rules the old SDS
national office in Chicago. The
"Weatherman " name comes
from a Bob Dylan song that
goes. "You don 't need a
weatherman to know which
way the wind blows."

The Progressive Labor (PL)
faction has set up shop in
Boston where it also calls itself
SDS.

Still another group, the
Revolutionary Youth Move-
ment (RYM II), is operating
from the West Coast after
splitting with Weatherman on Jdoctrinal and tactical grounds.!

The divisions, one long-time '
j

Students Test
Paper Dishes

Aside from the usual ad-
mission receipts and housing
a s s i g n m e n t s , s e  veral
University students were mail-
ed an additional surprise this
summer — a package of paper
dishes and plastic utensils. j

A total of 45 students were
chosen by the Department of
Housing and Food Services to!
try out the dishes at home and -
express their opinions on the ;
use of disposable dishes in
campus dining halls for the
breakfast meal. ;

The idea originated due to
the likelihood of a labor shor-
tage in the coming year. i

"We're finding it more and
more difficult to e m p l o y
personnel ," Robert C. Proffitt.
associate director of t h e
Department of Housing and i
Food Services said.

Housing officials combed the ,
State College area this sum-
mer for potential food service
employees. These efforts have
prevented a labor shortage for 1
the time being. If the shortage!
does reappear however the !
disposable service will be used
in the dining halls.

Job Shakeu p
Suddenl y Hits
Staff at OEO

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Office of E c o n o m i c  Op-
portunity has been hit with a
sudden shakeup of headquar-
ters staff personnel. More than
100 persons are w i t h o u t
specific assignments a n d
unsure if they will have jobs at
all when the dust clears.

Sources within the antipover-
ty agency said many of the
higher officials without specific
duties , some making salaries
of S15.000 to $20,000. had been
connected with OEO s more
controversial programs.

A memorandum, d a t e d
Wednesday and signed by OEO
Director Donald Rumsfeld,
disclosed the shakeup to the
more than 1,000 employees of
the anti-poverty agency's head-
quarters in Washington. The
memorandum was a c c o m -
panied by a list of s o m e
S00 names of personnel who
will have definite new assign-
ments. 

ADVERTISING POLICY
The Daily Collegian will

accept local display and
classified display advertise-
ments up to 4 p.m. two days
before the ad is to appear in

_ the paper. No advertisement
will be accepted after this
deadline.

Classified advertisements
axe accepted on a cash basis
only and must be received
by 10:30 a.m. the day be-
fore the ad is to appear.

Office hours of The .Daily
Collegian ( B a s e m e n t  of
Sackett, north wing): 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

movement figure said, could Wisconsin , where the chapter , regional and local strength and and the Uptown Patriots in
produce a tendency to infight- at least for now , is remaining focus on specific issues as they Chicago,
ing. It could produce a com- aloof from national factional arise in their own com- t ;i.e pl and HYM IIpetition to see who is the most struggles "We'll be able to try munities. Weatherman wants to involve
m!; fnt - a lot ot different things . The Wcatherman f a c t i o n  the working class in the move-We 11 be much more flexi- The radicals, lacking even a believes in street action and is ment. But unlike the others,ole this year, an SDS member semblance of central direction , allied to politicized street one source said, Weathermansaid at the University of expected to work for greater gangs such as the Young Lords "thinks the way to do this is

thro
that
to
teen

o

T

rk ing Class, Blacks
i street fi ghting style
lates what they take
)ugh , working class
jehavior."
r test of Weatherman
n will pome in Or-

der the slogan , "Bring the War
Home."

The campa ign is part of a
movement-wide schedule of ac-
tivities designed to focus at-
tention on issues raised bv the

personalities Tom H a y d e n ,
Rennie Davis and Abbie Hof-
fman.

The eight are charged with
conspiracy in the disorders ac-
c o m p a n y i n g  the 1968
Democratic N a t i o n a l  Con-
vention.

SDS Solifs into Factions
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Jazz Club Blends
Music and Politics

Officers of the Penn State Jazz Club promise a program
that will be up to the minute with more than the best possible
concert entertainment from the exciting world of rock and
jazz.

"The temper of the times calls for political awareness in
every area of our daily lives," Donn Bailey, faculty advisor to
the Jazz Club, said.

Today 's Jazz Club is socio-politically active, according to
Bailey. The new role was adopted last winter , when Jazz Club
members defied an injunction signed by the Administration,
banning tile sale of "The Water Tunnel ," an underground
newspaper.

Jazz Club leaders are pleased with this "more worldly role."
adopted by an organization that was "entirely a musical en-
tity," Bailey said.

"It 's fine to pop your fingers to the music , but we must be
copping liberation in the process," Bailey added.

A Jazz Club booth will be in operation on the ground floor of
the Hetzel Union Building tomorrow. Membership cards will
be on sale there throughout the week. Membership, which
costs S3 for the year , entitles members to discounts on tickets
for all Jazz Club concerts. Club members are also assured
of fi rst choice of tickets , and are initially guaranteed a better
choice of seats than non-members.

Jazz Club leaders are interested in greater participation in
the planning and administration of the organization by mem-
bers , especially those of tile freshman class. Informal
organizational meetings are held weekly, giving an interested
person an opportunity to actively participate in the planning of
major concerts , as well as the numerous activities in other
areas.

The politically active role adopted by the Jazz Club will be
continued this year , according to Jazz Club President , Wally
Grondzik.

"Music and politics are virtually inseparable today, in light
of the serious new directions being explored by today's rock
and Jazz musicians," Grondzik saia.

A schedule of this year 's series "of .ncerts is not yet
available . The program will include "an even mixture in for-
mat between rock and jazz." according to Grondzik. He added
that tentative plans are underway for an early October con-
cert by the iazz-rock ensemble. Blood Sweat and Tears.

Faiths roups Busy
Campus religious organizations not only offer

ttudents guidance and worship services but
also sponsor many activities ranging from
dances to weekend retreats .

The various organizations include the
Catholic Newman Student Association , the
Wesley Foundation. Hillel and the Student
Lutheran Association.

The Wesley Foundation is planning an
opening jammy forS:30 p.m. Wednesday, in the
Wesley Foundation recreation room , 256 E. Col-
lege Ave.

Other activities throughout the year will
include film festivals , social problems studies
service sororities and fraternities , week-end
retreats, and picnics. Students can receive one
credit for singing in the choir. In each
residence hall In ing area, groups will meet for
discussion periods and "bull sessions." This
j  ear . the Foundation would like to start a
"groovy thing" such as a coffee house where
students can meet.

Services are held at 11:15 a.m. every Sunday
in the Helen A. Eakin Eisenhower Chapel.
Presiding ministers are Ned Weller . Mac Sad-
dens, and Ken Barnes.

The Newman Association is looking for stu-
dents interested in joining the choir , organists
and guitarists to perform for folk masses which
will be held bi-weekly during the year.

They also sponsor soc'ials. movies and
discussions. The Social Action Committee visits
places such as rest homes , orphanages and the
Rockview State Penitentiary.

Interested students may contact Newman

'The Crucible" on Aaenda

President Ken Pidgenn , or the chaplain. Father
Leopol d Kuil , at 207 Eisenhower Chapel.

There are three .r.nsscs dail y at 9:30 a.m..
11:10 a.m., and 5:30 p.m. in Eisenhower
Chapel. An 11:15 mass is held in Schwab
Auditorium. On Sundays there are eight masses
said campus-uidc. Confessions are heard
before the masse*..

Hillel will hold Yom Kipper services tonight at
6.30 at the Hillel Foundation , 224 Locust Lane.

They will sponsor a free mixer at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at Hillel.

Beginning Oct. 12. there will be a lox and
bngel breakfast every Sunday with  a S5.00 an-
nual membership foe. Beginning Oct. 13. Hillel
wil l  serve supper every Monday night. A
speaker and a discussion period will follow.

During the year, students wil l  receive a
weekly neusshcet. Israeli folk dancing will be
held every Wednesday evening .

The Lutheran Student Association is planning
an open house at 8 p.m. Wednesday at
Eisenhower Chape!, followed by visits to the
Rev. Aurthur Scyda 's parsonage , the student
lounge at the Grace Lutheran Church . Luther
House , and the Jawbone coffee house. Then at 8
p.m., Sept. 28. a dance will be held at the
student lounge at the Luthera n church.

In each residence hall living area , mini-
counsel meetings and counseling hours will be
held. The times will be posted.

Services are held at 10:15 a.m. and 4 p.m.
e\ery Sunday in Eisenhower Chapel and at
11-45 a m. in the Grace Lutheran Church. Cof-
fee hours are held between the two morning
services.

Piffle
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izz Club Present
Duke EllingtonFull Play Season Ahead

Opportunities for the would
be actor and the avid theatre
goer are numerous on the
Un iversity Park campus.

Among the various drama
groups which will stage pro-
ductions here this year are the
University T h e a t r e,  the
Thespians and the University
Readers.

The University Theatre, in
conjunction with the Theatre
Arts Department, produces
severa l m a j o r  productions
each term which are open to
students and the g e n e r a l
public. Among this year's of-
ferings are Arthur Miller 's
"The Crucible ," Sophocles'
"7*Iedea ," and Shakespeare's
"Love's Labor Lost." Past
productions included Moliere's
"The Miser," which w a s
chosen from more than 200 en-

tries from colleges throughout
the country to appear at the
first American College Theatre
festival last spring.

The University Theatre also
produces the Five O'Clock
Theatre and the Experimental
Theatre. The Five O'clock
Theatre provides students and
faculty with the opportunity to
produce and present original
one-act plays. The Experimen-
tal Theatre provides an op-
portunity to work with new or
unusual one-act plays and to
develop new and different ap-
proaches to old concepts.

All University Theatre pro-
ductions are open to students.
Auditions will be announced.

The Thespians present two
musical productions each year.
The first of the musicals is

"Superman, a satirical com-
edy. Membership is granted to
students who have worked on
two or more shows, although
any interested student may try
out for the cast or work on the
crew. Auditions for "Super-
man" will be held from 6:30 to
fl :30 p.m., Sept. 2: and 29 in
Schwab.

The University Readers are
organized to give those stu-
dents interested in reading
aloud , an opportunity to per-
form. TryouU, which are open
to all students , will be held
"around the first of October ,"
according to sponsor J. A.
Wigley, associate professor of
speech. A production of "Wind
in the Willows" will be
presented on campus and in
the area public schools.

J

TIM Council Serves
Men Livin g Downtown

Thousands of Penn Stale stu-
dents each year converge on
the multitude of half-finished
apartment buildings , b a t -
infested attic rooms and recon-
verted and subdivided closets,
rallying behind their battle
cry, "It 's the only way to
live."

Town Independent Men's
Council is the governing body
for about 8000 "townies." Its
declared purpose is ' ' t o
organize and unify the in-
dependent men living off-
campus."

During the past several
years, TIM lias been expanded
to represent ail men and
women, both undergraduate
and graduate, living o f f -
campus and not affiliated with
a fraternity or sorority.

TIM Council consists of 21
councilmen-at-large e l e c t e d
during the Fall Term by town
students. Three officers head

the council: President Rick
W y n n  ( 8 t h - z o o l o g y -
Harrisburg); Vice President
Jeff L o b b  (9th-accounting-
Media): Secretary-Treasurer
Dave Rhoads (8th-secondary
education-Strasburg).

The TIM office , located at
203-G Hetzel Union Building, is
open daily from 9:30 a.m. to 5
p.m.

TIM has been w o r k i n g
throughout the summer in an
attempt to case the expected
Fail Term housing shortage .
Wynn estimates that 150 stu-
dents who visited the office
during the summer still have
not found accommodations.

Students are encouraged to
bring any housing problem to
the TIM Housing Committee.

The Legal Affairs Committee
can held advise students about
their rights. TIM plans to help
students take landlords to

court over any legitimate com-
plaints that are not settled
privately.

SDS Upholds Chapte r Identity
Students for a Democratic Society: a contact

with the political left.
According to former co-chairman Diane

Weiss, almost every variation of leftist political
thinking is represented in the campus SDS
chapter , which is a chartered student
organization.

Widespread national publicity followed a split
in the national SDS organization which took
place at a national SDS convention held during
the summer in Chicago.

"Each SDS chapter is autonomous .we don 't
follow SDS national per se." Miss Weiss said.
She also stated that one of the chapter 's main
contact s with the national office is for the pur-
pose ol obtaining literature .

Election of a new SDS chairman will be held
soon after the term begins.

SDS will sponsor a panel discussion on

racism at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Hetzel
Union Building Assembly Room. Speakers wit
include Donn Bailey, adviser to the Black Stu-
dent Union (BSU), Jeff Bcrger, former SDS
chairman, and Steve Haimowitz, chairman ol
the White Liberation Front.

James Petras , assistant professor of political
science, will discuss a recent trip to Cuba at
7:30 p.m. Sept . 30, in the HUB Ballroom.

At 9 p.m. Oct. 1, SDS will sponsor films and a
discussion in the HUB Assembly Room.

An open meeting will be held 7:30 p.m. Oct. 2
in 214 HUB.

Plans are being made for a teach-in on
repression , to be held at S p.m. Oct. 3. m 102
Forum. SDS, BSU and the New University
Conference (NUC), a faculty group, " will be
represented .

Panhel Speaks for 25 Sororities
The Panhellenie Council , representing 25

campus sororities, will hold registration for its
Fall Rush on Tuesday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Women who are third term or above are eligi-
ble.

Panhel executives especially urge transfe r
students from Commonwealth Campuses or
other universities to act immediately, "because

their time on campus is shorter than women
who are here for four years."

Registrants will be exposed to each of the
sororities by attending informal parties which
begin Wednesday. Final bids will be issued Oct.
2.

The University has one of the largest Panhel
Councils of any University in the country, ac-
cording to Panhel President , Lynn Moeller.
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The student on the political
right is not lost on this cam-
pus: Young Americans for
Freedom is a chartered stu-
dent organization for young
cooperaiives.

According to adviser Harold
Richard, a research as«;:tant
in education . YAF is composed
of "libertarian conservatives
believing first in individual
liberty."

YAF is opposed to the draft
and favors the idea of an all-
volunteer army. Spring Term ,
students staged a sit-in pro-
testing military recruiters in
the Hetzel Union Building.

Scuba Club Makes Plans

Thre e members of YAF took
out an injunction against these
students. Richard said that
YAF believes military recruit-
ing is necessary if an all-
volunteer army is ever to ex-
ist.

The group publishes a scries
of position pnpers called "Con-
cepts cf Freedom."

Last year , YAF won the all-
university college bowl tourna-
ment. The group a l s o
sponsored an informal course
in laissez-faire capitalism.

Richard said YAF i s
"violently opposed" to the

National Student Association , a
g'oup comprised of student
governments from aeros; the
country. A proposal b in u r m t
bc.'cre (he Unc'ei graduate Stu-
dent Government d u r i n g
Spiing Term sought to make
USG a member of the NSA.

The local chapter o[ YAF,
affiliated with both the state
a n d  n a t i o n a l  Y A F
organizations , is chaired by
Ch'iii ie Bc!.:ko (Dth-divWon of
coi^isr.Iinr-Sl.arr.o l-in). Othsrs
on the YAF cxecut :ve com-
mi'tce rre a vice cra i rmr-n  for
programs, a vice chairman for
p.iblic re lations and a
sccretary-lt-pr -surcr.

WD?M Seeks Those I
With 'Gift of Gab'

The staff of WDFM , the Univer sity radio
stat ion,  anticipates more potential Walter
Win: bolls and Cousin Brucies aiming the
student body

"Wc have positions available fnr any in-
terested student. Even if a s tude n t  thinks he
has l i t t le  lo of fer ,  or is rot cspeci flly i'liercsVcl
in ratV t , he should at least vi - i l  the s'.j dios at
304 Spa rk-. Bu '.'ding. M' .vie we can chaiu 'e
some minds encD (Iid v .s i tus  sec our ooerbtion
and ta lk  wi th  ricm 'oois of me s ta f f ," Bob Han-
na . WPFM station i-ianager . sr .ir l.

WDFM adininist r .n 'ors pirn tu continue the
st ation policy of p ioaiair.m>is "something for
e.-er>one ." from rh^ s-ca i  te rock, nvt s-u for
ea;y listening and some of the belter country
and western n.'.'sic.

"Our most important project for this year

will he r \panded coverage of State Collefie a ica
n c A S ." Pete Sidle . WDFA! pro^ram/ iiing ci.rec-
tor , sai d.

".St;.dints al'n w.ll hav* the op:o"U:nitv to
p a i t k i p f - t c n the ;  p-\')-l ici on u ( r<::r-di ' -rs
Special pi'"i:''dT.S. C j  • "ic if! P ¦.->, *' '¦ '¦ I ) .':;.-
tor ..'¦ t i l  lj lid •.•!'.. [ civ 'P ri  ' ' "¦ • '' '•¦ «"'"- 5
of m i - i e  n (\ i .  u-r. H s  i r f - c 's e,o-- *i to s"C-
gest 'ons from nl! tluclei .ts ." Sid e ;e.-.ed

VDTM f i 'l l  nwibrrs are .-.:i ' i< i.v-.'.'.-g ?- l-
dtt '.on a '. p t i ' eio s a ce n ir- 'imc '.v Ve,ember.
This >v 'ni > ! i:» m :vi founded broadcast df .y.
hopeluily to eighteen ho.r. s.

"If we jet the  ¦¦•.lare as promised . »c expect
lo nc-nijv- th r  nrv .' tidins and have 'h s expand-
ed day in opeiation by Winter Term, 1970,"
Hanna said.

Florida Tri p Set

CHRISTOPHER MURNEY CONTRIBUTES to the hilarity
In "The Miser." The University Theatre Production oi
Moliere's classic was chosen Jo appear in the firs)
American College Theaire Festival, and performed in
Washington, D.C.

Just as astronauts pro -ed
the unknown in s p a c e ,
University students are chart-
ing their own course of
discovery m the -deep seas,
through membership in the
Nittany divers, a scuba diving
club.

The club , which meets every
two weeks, organizes diving
expeditions. A C h r i s t m a s
break trip to the Florida Keys
for off-shore diving to explore
fish and plant life and sunken
forests is planned for the year.
Underwater photographs and
specimens also will be obtain-
ed.

The club sponsors a scuba
diving course , open lo all stu-
dents. Approximately 10 0
persons who have taken the
course have been certified as
scuba divers. The course , to be

offered Fall Term , will cos
$20.

Speakers, slides and film
are planned for upcomin
meetings.

Visitors are welcome to al
tend the club's first meeting a
the beginning of the term
Meeting dates are listed in th
University calendar.

i

Every year we fail
to educate thousand*
of potentially
successful citizens
because they're
mentally retarded.'

'(And we're supposed t»
be so smart.
Do something. A free booklet i
will tell you how you can help. '

Write -The President' s Committee |
on Mental Retardation , j
Washington , D C 20201. I

Name , |

Address |

Cty |

State Zip Cod! j

Prr- .'is li pd a j  a r^bli: service in coop-
era tion with The Advertising Council.

Folklore Society To Offer Haven
For Traditional Fo!k Music Fans

Students interested in tradition al folk singing,
folk music or learning and improving
Instrumental technique on the guitar , fiddle or
banjo will find their haven at the Folklore
Society.

The Folklore Society promotes awareness of
folk music through piiblic concerts. Pro-
fessional and student entertainers give per-
formances throughout the year.

The Folklore Society, working in conjunction

with the Jazz Club, manages the This V That ,
where students converge in a coffee house type
atmosphere with entertainment provided by
students . The This V That will be open Friday
nights in the Hetzel Union Building Card Room.

Special lectures on folklore are featured at
some of the club's meetings.

Club membership will be available to in-
terested freshmen earlv this term.

When vou eat out, we
think you'll find Herlocher's

mf

most satisfying.
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Sleek, compact styled plastic
case with white dial. Luminous
hands and dots. Big value!

Herlocher's Restaurant
418 East College Ave. Free parking in the rear

OPEN EVERY NIGHT BUT SAT. TILL 9 P.M
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You!
choosing Penn State as your University ,

bein g eligible for Charte r Flights to Europe.

havin g Penn State Trave l as your Travel Agent

Welcome to Penn State! You'r e busy now getting acclimated

to classes and campus . But later you'll be thinking about

next summer. As a Penn State student , you can take a Jet

Charter to Europe round-tri p for only $200.00, stay 8 or

10 weeks. See us for details and applic ations. Also inquire

about Ski Trips during Christma s Vacation , a Caribbean Trip
and Miami for the Orange Bowl, Puert o Rico for Spring Break

or just for a flight home.

fig PENN STATE TRAVEl
116 W. College Ave. .Across from Hammond Bldg. Phone 237-6501

* ^>

Check the Telebargain
scene for what's new and tough

service — like:in phone
Extension phones-so handy for those personal calls.
Slim Trimline® phones—that put the dial in the palm of your hand
They even have their 'own "hang-up." Or.mini-size PRINCESS11
phones—for with-it chicks.
Handy wall and desk models—we'll put yours where the action is.
Color phones—for psychedelic zip and zap.
Residence Package-gets you three or more phones (with *
long cords, if you like) in mixed or matched styles and /(
colors. Save uo to $1.30 a month! J l

w

129 East Beaver Avenue,
order your kind

of set-up and get a
free personal telephone

number book.

Bell of Pennsylvania (S)

A BRIGHT SPOT
in town

~-Jhe L^andu J ^kot
352 t. College Avenue

andy for special occasions
veryaay munening purposes

Gift-wrapping available

at the store

where Mie son is
always shining!
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Represen ts 19 Campuses

\ OSGA—Student Voice
By The Association Press Services

The Organization of Stu dent Gia eminent Associations
(OSGA) was initiated in I960 to help involve the Corrv
momvealth Campuses in the University system. After nine
years of organizational procedure and growth , OSGA has
become not only the branch campus students ' link with
Uni\ersi ty Pirk. but also it has emerged as an organization
bent on placing itself in the mainstream of University politics.

"People are becoming aware that there actuall y is an
OSGA." Merle E. Campbell, dean of student affairs  for Com-
monwealth Campuses , said. "It's a visible factor , and it has
become quite strong "

The locations of the Commonwealth Cr-mpuses make them
valuable \chic!cs for carrying out OSGA propo sals.

"The OSGA is now involved with social problcnvs, beyond
the petty problems of mowng a vending machine or having a
jammy. " Ralph L. DcShong, assistant dean of student affairs
tor Commonwealth Campuses, said.

When Ron Batchelor assumed office as president of OSGA
last May. he appointed a Race Relations Committee to attack
the problem of racial imbalance at the University. He ap-
pointed a Housing and Orientation Committee to investigate
the oossibility of Commonwealth Campus students Waiving
their residence hall committments when they transfer to
Unn ersity Park. The committee will  also be involved with
the Orientation procedure for transfe r students.

"These are crucial issues to students and citizens of Penn-
sylvania ." Batchelor said. "They magnify the intent and role
of Commonwealth Campus students to hel p solve some real
problems of the day. "

OSGA realizes the potential of the Commonwealth Campus
sjstem in solving its own problems as well as some of

society 's. Under the OSGA constitution , the state is divided in-
to tour reg ions to make coordination and communication less
difficult.

BSU Commit tee Sets
Black Unity ' As Goal

ACTRESS RUBY BEE presents readings of

black-oriented material during the Black

Ar ts Festival, held Spring Term.

The Black Student Union will be govemec
this Fall by an executive committee whicr
replaces the former one-man rule. The
reorganization plan was adopted during Sum
mer Term.

BSU, formerly the "Douglass Association,
is an organization open to all black students
According to BSU leaders, the purpose of the
organization is "to unite the black communis
on this campus."

The new structural policy has been callec
"the embodiment of the concept that in this
political day and age, one person is incapable
of representing a body of individuals ," by BSl
faculty sponsor, Donn F. Bailey.

"A collective body of individuals needs col
lective leadership for effective administrator
of the programs of that body," Bailey said.
. BSU executive committee will consist o

five chairmen: a communications chairmai
who will manage BSU communications withir
and outside the University community; i
cultural activities chairman who will dircc'
projects intended to promote interest in blacl
culture among all members of the Universit*
community: a counselling chairman who wil
aid in the recruitment of black undergraduate
and graduate students, and in job placement; i
financial chairman who will handle BSU funds:
and a political activities chairman who wil
initiate political policies relavent to the
University black community.

Bailey said that BSU intends to present I
series of "socio-cultural events throughout the
year , to further the scope and availability of ar
exposure to black culture for all students." The
highlight of BSU's cultural program last yeai
was a week-long Black Arts Festival , held ir
May. All facets of black politics and culture
were represented at the festival by blacks pro
minent in their respective fields. Among the
guests were Rep. Adam Clayton Powell (D
N.Y.), The James Brown Revue, and The
Arthur Hall Afro-American Dance Ensemble.

Choirs Plan Concerts
Afte r Tour of Europe
Members of the Chapel and

Concert Choirs swept sounds of
music throughout Europe and
Israel while touring eight coun-
tries this summer.

The choirs ' six-week tour,
under (he direction of Raymond
Brown was unique because of
its debut in Israel. Other coun-
tries visited were England ,
Greece . I t a l y ,  Switzerland.
Yugoslavia . Germany a n d
Austria . a l t h o u g h  per-
formances were not given in
the latter three countries .

The choir was privileged to
sing at the Delphi Stadium
while in Greece. They were in-
formed by the G r e e k
Archeology Department that
the choir was the first group to
sin; at the stadium in modern
limes. John Gingrich , a
graduate student who toured
with the choir , said that much
red tape was processed before

the choir could perform , but
that the Greek government
was so pleased with the per-
formance that plans are being
made for other groups to ap-
pear at the stadium in the
future.

First Foreign Group
Gingrich described the visit

to Israel as the "most ex-
haustive" part of the trip,
touring from The Sea of
Galilee to .the Serian and
Lebanese borders . The group
made a p p e a r a n c e s  in
Jerusalem and was the first
foreign group to sing at the
Terra Sanctus College in
Bethlehem.

Gingrich sensed a feeling of
calm in Israeli cities , but there
were areas where the sights of
war were apparent. He recall-
ed tanks stationed at Golan
Heights, an area captured by
Israel during the six-day war,
and where the choir perform-
ed.

A concert at a kibbutz was
cancelled because the com-
mune was in mourning for one
of its young men. "These and
other manifestations of conflict
brought the war closer to us,"
commented Gingrich.

Celebrating in the Alps
A highlight while in Swit-

zerland was being able to par-
ticipate in the festivities of
Swiss National Day, similar to
our Fourth of July. The choir
was filmed by the Swiss
National Television during a
performance in Goldach . The
choir members were staying
with Swiss families at the
time, and Gingrich noted that
the Swiss "really know how to
celebrate!"

The Choirs are getting ready
to begin a new season.
Auditions for either the Chapel
or Concert Choirs or the Penn
State Singers will be held all
day, Tuesday through Satur-
day, at Helen E a k i n
Eisenhower Chapel. The Choirs
will have a booth set up at the
Activities Exposition, Sept. 29
in the Hetzel Union Building.

According to Brown, plans
for the upcoming seasons
include a Christmas Concert
and an appearance with the
Altoona Symphony Orchestra.

PACC Provides Coverage,
Branch Newspapers Benefit
The Press Association of Campus newspapers staffs .

Commonwealth Campuses pro- These training sessions cover
vides services and information all phases of publishing a stu-
to the University 's branch dent newspaper i n c l u d i n g
campuses. news, editing, business and

It was organized in 1964 production,
through the efforts of John A statewid e news service is
Thompson, former editor of maintained to provide news
The Daily Collegian , and the and feature articles to member
organization has grown from a
S75-a-year operation to a
budget of nearly 53,000 during
the last year.

Conferences and meetings
are held throughout the year to
provide training sessions for
members of Commonwealth

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD
DEADLINE

4:00 P.M. 2 Days
Before Publication

and feature articles to member
newspapers.

Thomas C. Coleman , presi-
dent of The Press Association ,
said that members of an ad-
ministrative staff direct the
organization from University
Park. This staff includes many

CLASSIFIED AD
DEADLIKE

10:30 A.M. Day
Before Publication

former branch campus editors
and staff members.

Coleman said that any stu-
dent may join t h e  ad-
min istrative staff and there
are many positions open at all
levels within the organization.

Work sessions are held in the
offices of The Daily Collegian
in 20 Sackett. Anyone wishing
to contact The P r e s s
Association may address let-
ters to the organization at the
office.

Elected officers w o r k i n g
with Coleman are Michael M.
Zuber Jr., executive vice presi-
dent; Becky Chancy, executive
secretary: Jon D. Baughman,
vice president for newspapers
and director of the Newspaper
Council and Gerry L y n n
Hamilton, vice president for
associate members.
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Pittman Stars as State Stops Navy
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1

~Co! lesian Photos by Pierro Belliclni

Cflmftflflc I „ . PENN STATE SPLIT end Greg Edmonds (88) leaps high
COmOnaS LeapS in lhe air to EIJag a chuck Burkhart pass. Burkharl com-

11 pleied seven of eight passes in the first game of lhe Penn
AS NOV/ ra//S State season.

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN, UNIVERSITY PARK, PENNSYLVANIA

(Continued jrom page one)

The Middies first score came a f t e r  a
blocked punt gave them a first down on
State's 15. Fullback Dan Pike scored from
the three. Halfback Don Marchetti sprinted
28 yards for the second Navy TD , in the final
quarter.

Cooper showed some f lair in the fo urt h
quar ter drive which brought the Lions thei r
last touchdown. The junior completed three

Film highlights of five of yesterday's games—
including Penn Slaie-Navy—will be shown on
many ABC network stations today.

The other games are USC at Nebraska. Wash-
ington at Michigan State, Houston at Florida and
Morgan Slate at Grambling.

Consult local stations for times.

key passes, then sent fullback Don Abbey
over the goal line , making the rout 45-14.

Marchetti plu nged two ya rds for Navy 's
last score with 18 seconds lef t an d McNallen
passed to Jeff Steelman for a two point con-
version. The final score was not really as
close as it may sound — Slate was never
threatened.

Paterno summed it up this way, "We
came down here to win by one point , so I'm
satisfied. Anytime we win I'm satisfied."

For A -American
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Onkotz Stops
Navy Ground Game

DENNY ONKOTZ (35) Penn State linebacker tackle*
Navy halfback Dan Pike (48). Onkotz returns from last
year 's defensive squad which ranked third in ihe nation.

PAGE ELEV
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Football Fans
Forget Quickly

By DON McKEE
Collegian Sports Editor

Football fans must have very short memories Like the
proverbial elephant or people who borrow things with a
promise lo return them later. They never remember and
the football fans don 't either.

Three seasons in the past Penn Slate w-as struggling to
a 5-5 record and ever\one — people who loudly claimed to
be Nittany Lion partisans — was griping about the
schedule. State sot stomped by Michigan State . UCLA and
Georgia Tech , all teams which fini she d m the Top 10, as it
played a schedule rated fifth toughest in the land.

Then the griping, began. Those who wannu el a winning
team at any cost said Penn Slate should no longer try to
compete with the Mid-West , the Pacific Coast or the South.
"We should play schools thai are more in our class." lhe
self-appointed experts saiel. Then they named names like
Carnegie Tech and Temple. "Them we can heal ," was ihe
remark.

Now that Penn Stale has had an undefeated season and
appears capable of beating almost any team in the country,
people are griping about the schedule agnn.  But now the
complaint is diffe rent. The fans want  loftier competition.

Not '- single pre-season choice for the Top 10 decorates
the Lion 's schedule , which has been called Ihe "softest" of

WJp Jy
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proven otherwise," Paterno said , "it's the toughest
schceiule in the country ."

That 's probably the only appropriate answer to people
who raise complaints' before the season has gotten un-
derway.

"We might go down to Navy and find that  they have
the best team in the world." Paterno -aid. "They have a-
fine program. Colorado and Kansas Stale have fine pro-
grams. There 's no reason they can 't have fine teams.

'How can you evaluate a team beiore it 's plaj ed a
same?" he continued. "Those people don 't know what
they 're talking about. " '

Even though there arc no glamour teams on State 's
schedule, it could still prove a rugged card. Teams like
West Virginia and North Carolina State are just working in-
to lhe national picture. A win over Penn State would mean
instant recognition , and they could easily prove to be
tougher than many fans suspect.

So forgot about Alabama and Texas and Ohio State and
watch out for Colorado. At the end of the season Stale may
have wni kcd through a more rugged schedule than anyone
would have thought back in September.

any major ier .in. l>c, nr ^w
everyone forgets what he was
saying three seasons ago and
claims that the schedule isn 't
tough enough. They want
State to play teams from the
West Coast and the South.

Head coach Joe Paterno
hears about State 's schedule
a lot. In fact he hears about
it everywhere he goes. And
Paterno has a very sensible
answer for those who make
snide comments about the
powerful Lions playing Ohio
and Boston College. "Until

3 Lions Tabbed
It's a big thing for any football team lo piano (Bach and Beethoven , no less) and about

produce an AU-American player. Occasionally his ferocious desire to win. When a national
some exceptional teams produce two such television audience saw him nail Kansas quar-
heroes in one year. But you have to go a long terback Bobby Douglass for two huge losses in
way to find a team with three genuine All- the Orange Bowl to ope n the way for State's
American prospects in the same set of last minute victory, Reid's fame was assured.
uniforms. Look no farther fans, Penn State has • , , , , , .  , ..,_ ,.„ , ,
,, ~ n , , ,,., -r, ¦, j r t  i- After leading he team with 56 unassistedthem — Denny Onkotz , Mike Reid and Charlie , , , . , . .  . *, .,tackles and fumble recoveries. P.eid was a

second-team All-American selection of the AP
and Newspaper Enterprises Association. This
year he's on all the charts as a first team pick .

The third Nittany Lion mentioned as an All-
American possibility is halfback Charlie Pitt-
man . If his ankles hold up Pittman should be a
special kind of running back. He has such great
ability at breaking tackles and such agility and
speed that people are comparing him to 0. J.
Simpson.

Record Setter
Pittman set a school record for touchdowns

in one season with 14 last year with one coming
in the Orange Bowl. He has 20 career
touchdowns and needs only five more to break
the record held by Lenny Moore, one of his
heroes. Wrapped around the 14 scoring plunges
were 950 yards gained and 14 pass receptions
for mother 196 yards. He also ran back four-
kickoffs for 110 yards.

Pittman.

After a great 1968 season linebacker Onkotz
made practicall y every All-America team. He
has picked off 10 enemy passes in two years,
nearing Junior Powell 's team record of 12.

See page 11 for a feature story on
Denny Onkotz, State's AU-American line-
backer.

Twice the Associated Press and Sports
Illustrated Lineman of the Week , Onkotz has a
chance to join Ted Kwalick as State's only two-
time All-Americans.

Anyone who has ever watched team cap-
tain Mike Reid play football agrees that if he 's
not an All-American defensive tackle, there
never will be such a player. But even more
than being one of the Lion's greatest per-
formers , Reid is beginning to assume the role
of a larger-than-life-sized Penn State "Pop-Art"
Hero.

Everyone knows about him playing the

QB Anderson Rated Good Scrambler

Those statistics earned Pittman AP and
United Press All-American honorable mention.
If his ankle stays sound he could be in the
serious running for another honor at season 's
end — the coveted Heisman Trophy.

The Big Game
And the Hero

By DAN DONOVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

It is a warm night and the gridiron action has been
rough all evening. The quarterback takes the snap from
center and steps back to pass. An imrushing tackier
escapes a block, but the nimble eiuarterback steps aside to
avoid hcine thrown for a. loss. He arches a neat spiral at
the left end who is darting for the end zone. The pass
receiver stretches out. gathers in the ball and trots into the
end zone where he is soon mobbed by his happy team-
mates.

What game could this be? Is it the Orange Bowl? Is Joe
Namaih the quarterback? Is the onrushing tackier Mike
Reid? Is Bob Hayes the pass receiver?

No. this game is not of national prominence. It is only
one ot 13 being carried on simultaneously on Penn State 's
lig hted intramural football fields during an ordinary Fall
Term evening.

Such a game gives Joe Ordinary, who played third-
string quarterback for his Class C high school , a chance to
pretend he's Namath.  Bill Mediocre, a five-feet tall 200-
pounder pretends he 's a hard charging lineman , while Tom
Skinny, a 90-pound weakling, gets to show his blazing
speed. ,.„.„

The game is only touch
football , but from the way
it is played on the intramural
fields, you w ould think it was
for the national champion-
ship.

Dormitory teams live for
the chance to beat the floor
above them and if they lose,
a shaving cream and water
balloon attack is planned.
Fraternities ache to get even
for Ihe loss last year and for
(he way they were shown up
during Spring Week. Crowds
gather for many of the games
and a few girls come to see
their favorite he-man drop a
touchdown pass.

More than 200 team s wilhMore than 200 team s wi lh 4.791 players entered Penn
State 's intramural football last year , playing 606 games,
yet this is only a small part ot State 's intramural schedule.

Seventeen different activities are included on the year-
ly agenda , making State's program one of the biggest
and 'best in the countrv. Besides touch football the aver-
age student can participate in golf (medal or earn play),
tennis singles and doulblcs. bowling, basketball, wrest
ling, handball , paddleball , volleyball, swimming, bad-
minton, soccer, horseshoes or track.

There are four divisions (if play, dormitory for resident
hall students , fraternity tor the Greeks, graduate for
graduate students and independent for anyone else. Each

division names a champion in each sport at the end of the

season.
The organizer of this immense project is a lalkative

man bv the name of Clarence M. "Dutch" Sykcs. From his
office in room 206 Rec Hall. Sykes scheduled more than
5.000 contests involving more than 50,000 participants last
year abne.

He explains the philosoohy of his department that for
39 vears has organized intramurals. "Our basic purpose ,
he "said "is lo provide lor the ordinary student as broad a
program of sports activity that is possibl e with our
facilities and staff .

"Wc try to plan a program that appeals to the widest
possible interest," explained Sykcs. "That way we get a lot
ot competition and spirit."

The director believes that the intramural progra m is
one way a new student can avoid the feeling that he is
nothing more lhan a number at the university.

"Some ot the students come from small schools and
when they arrive at Penn State they feel lost ." Sykcs said
"Intramurals give them a chance to belong to a small
-roup and develop tics with Icllow students. The teamwork
and competition is a great way to develop some sort of
unity. "

Another objective of the intramural program is to
develop some skills in the student higher than that or-
dinarily required by physical education classes. That is
why the department emphasizes lots of individual rather
than team sports.

"While the team sports (football and basketball) are
the large ones," Sykos said , "most of the sports we sponsor
are individual activities which the student can continue af-
ter graduation."

Most students don't think about "identifying with a
group" or "developing skills" during intramurals. All they
know is that aceing a serve makes them feel like Rod
Lavcr sinking a 30-foot jumper is one of Hal Greer s
tricks , and well, Arnold Palmer himself couldn t have
played that hole any better.

Full Coverage
Of F all Spo rts
Set f or  Frida y

Full coverage of Fall Term
spflrts other than football will
begin w ith the Friday issue
of the Collegian. Funn run-
downs of the soccer and cross
country teams, plus the rugby
club, will be provided. There
will also be a pre-game
analysis of the C o l o r a d o
Golden Buffaloes and features
on the Nittany Lions.

Sometime in the near future ,
the Collegian will . 'Ons,or a
weekly predictions contest, in
which readers will be invited
to test their skill in "Pigskin
Pickin '" by matching their
predictions of 33 college foot-
ball games each week against
the Collegian's female pro-
gnosticator, Penny Weichcl.
There will be a small entry
charge and cash prizes will be
awarded.

Colorado Boasts Solid Offense
When Colorado brings its

hi ghscoring football machine to
University Park next Saturday,
a lot of its success will depend
on quart»rback Bob Anderson.
The blond senior has a list of
credentials as long as his pass-
ing arm and as impressive as
his strong legs.

The 6-0, 208 pound Anderson
beat out Kansas' B o b b y
Douglass for honors as the All-
Big Eight quarterback last
season as he led his team and
the conference in total offense.
The fleet quarterback was
such a good scrambler that he
led the Buffaloes in rushing.
For the past two seasons he
has been the nation 's top
rushing quarterback.

Anderson has averaged over
5.3 yards per offens ive play in

1968 RECORD — 4-6
TOP PLAYERS — QB Bob An-
derson. SE Monte Hubcr
VS PSU — September 27 at
University Park
1968 SCORE — (no game,
teams have never met)

his two years at Colorado. The
blond bomber etched bis name
into Colorado record books 10
times oven before his senior
year began.

But Anderson will not be the

Lions Rank 8th
On Win List
Penn State ranks eighth

among the nation 's "win-
ningest" college footbal l teams
over the last quarter century.
The Nittany Lions rose from
their 11th place ranking of a
year ago on the strength of
1968's perfect season.

Oklahoma ranks first by a
wide margin over Ohio State
and Army. Also ahead of State
are Mississippi, Texts, Notre
Dame and Michigan State.

whole show at Colorado , as the
Buffaloes have 38 returning
lettermen including nine star-
ters from the offense. Only the
two tackles are gone from a
unit that averaged 22 points
and 360 yards per game last
season.

If Anelerson decides that he
will let someone else on the
team run the ball , he has
tailback Steve Engel. The 6-2
220 lb. senior has speed for his
size and averaged 4.5 yards
per carry last season.

Sophomore Ward Walsh (6-0.
219) is rated an excellent

blocker in the fullback position
and served double-duly as a

pass receiver. Monte Huber . a
split end with All-American
credentials, will be Anderson 's
main passing target.

The defense is more of a
questionable commodity. Last
year 's squad was m o r e
vulnerable than Superman was
to kryptonite , but this year the
word from Boulder is more en-
couraging.

Coach Eddie Crowdcr thinks
he has found a "swill , alert
and agile secondary" in Eric
Harris. Pat Murphy. Pete
Jacobsen , and Jim Cooch . a

. PENN STATE COACH Joe Paterno and his 1969 tri-
LlOnS SeeK captains, Mike Reid, Tom Jackson and Steve Smear discuss

plans lo defend the Lambert Trophy, symbolic of Eastern

Third "TrOdh V football supremacy, which the Lions have won two straight
' ' years.

convcrtcred tight end. He has
redesigned his pass coverage
for this foursome. Crowdor is
pleased with the play of two
sophomores at defensive end ,
Herb Orvis and Carl Taibi. The
new defense will  be a big
question mark until  they get a
chance to play unde r game
pressure.

Colorado is confident that
the powerful offense and
revamped defense will  make
Ibcm contenders for the Big
Eight title despite a rough
schedule that includes such
non-conference foe as Penn
State. Indiana and Tulsa.

% - |p|
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4.791 players entered

College Coaches Name
Century's Top Players

NEW YORK - Don Hut-on ,
Red Crane and Bronko Nng-
urski  were lhe tup col'egc foot-
ball pKi .vors of all lime, acenrd-
lng to a poll of more lhan  200
dist inguished c u r r e n t  and
former coaches which  named
c o l l e g e  football ' s all-time
American l eain

The poll , appearing in the
current issue of S P O R T
Maga/me.  gives Hulson men
lion on 78 per cent nf the
ballots . Nagurski on 76 pei
cent and Grange on 69 per
ccnl. Also named to the lop 22
were contemporary s tars  OJ .
Simpson, Dick Butkus and
Tommy Nobis.

The top vote gett er  in file
poll was Hulson. the spec-
tacular end from Alabama
(1934). The other wings  named
were Leon Hart (Notre Dame
— 1934). Bonnie Oo-trrbnan
(Michigan — 1927) and Harold
"Brick" Muller (California —
1922).

Grange (Illinois — 1925), the

leading vole getl e*r among the
bai l.-, was  mined bv Jim
Thorpe (Cu-lis le — 1912). Sam-
my Raugh (TC U — 1936).
Simpso n ( USC — 19(if. ; Ernie
Nevcrs ( Stanford — 1923). Jim
Rrnwn (Svracis o — 1956).
Tom Harmon (Michigan —
1940) and Doak Walker (SMU
— 1949).

Nagurski  ( Minnesota —
1929) . the only man to receive
a signif icant  number of votes
al two positions , actually won
out both at tackle and at
ful lback.  However , he was
placed at (ackle alongside Leo
Nomellini (Minnesota — 1949).
Wilbur " ' F a t s ' '  Henry
(Washington and Jefferson —
1919) and George Connor (Holy
Cross-.N'otre Dame — 1947).

The outstanding guards , ac-
cordmg to the SPORT poll,
were Bob Suffridge (Tennessee
— 1940). William "Pudge" Hef-
Coiit iitued on page fijtecm
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Vets Lead West Virginia |§§
West Virginia has high hopes for the coming

season. "If we play up to our potential ." tailback Ed-
die Silveno said, "we can whip them all , including
Penn Slate. " The reason for such cunf-dcn-' e is lhe
return of 20 starters and a red hot offense , from a
team that  was 7-3 last year.

The Mountaineers are already pointing towards
their  October 11 encounter w i l h  the N i t t a n y  Lions.
Coach Jim Carlen said , "Penn State has become our
biggest rivalry game." The Mountaineers are still
smarting from the 31-20 loss to the Lions last year
when they threw one of the biggest scares into State's
undefeated season.

But there will probably be more than revenge on in6's SC0RE _ pSu 31, \Vcs( Virginia 20
the minds of West Virginians. State will be the only (Penn State leads series 26-7-2 )
high-ranking team on the Mountd 'necr sclicelule and a ~~ ~~ ^^.—. -~——~~ ¦—~
win would vault them into the national spotlight as a
football power. tne 6-0. 220 senior. "He can change the whole com-

plexion of "an offense ," said Carlen.
The Mountaineers have the physical ability to ^ambush anv team in the nation. Last vear quar- Defensive tackle George Henshaw (6-1, 225) is

terback Mike Sherwood went to the air to break 14 another stalwart on a quick defensive line. Henshaw
West Virginia passing records , throwing mostly to ,s a consistent performer with a lot of hustle.
split end Oscar Patrick. T. „ . , , . . ,. ,e The offense features legions of fine runners and

This year Carlen has installed a new "southern- Pass receivers. Back to catch a lot of Sherwood's
type" option offense and with it a solid running at- passes will be split end Patrick . This senior finished

tack. In their onencr against Cincinnati , the Moun-
taineers used this ground game to romp, 57-11.

The Mountaineers have been known to play a
strong defensive game and this year will be no excep-
tion — 10 of last year 's starters return to make them
one of lhe best around.

Cementing the defense wi l l  be everybody 's prc-
seasem All-American middle guard Carl Crennel.
West V rginia 's entire defense wil! be built around

1968 RECORD — 7-3
TOP PLAYERS — MG Carl Crennel , QB Mike Slier
wood
VS. PSU — October 11 at University Park
1968 SCORE — PSU 31. West Virginia 20

(Penn State leads series 26-7-2 )

ISth nationally in receiving last year and caught 10
passes for 190 yards against Penn State.

Either Silverio or Bob Gresham will start at
tailback for the Mountaineers and either one will give
them an elusive runner. Fullback Jim Braxton (6-1,
226) was last year's leading rusher and an outstand-
ing pass receiver , but the best thing he can do is
block. The tripl e threat from Braxton is one of the
major reasons Carlen will go with the option offense.

Penn State fans have been hearing about a
weakness in the offensive line a lot lately and that is
the only place Carlen can find any weakness with his
squad , but it is only the minor problem of depth.
"Our biggest problem will probably be lack of depth
in the offensive line ," he said. "The starters are ade-
quate but we're thin on reserves."

The Mountaineers have
Lions the past two years
be lucky a third time.
Silverio and Gresham wi
its vaunted defense, and
combination is one of the

State will have to have
who will get the ball in
fense. It could be no eas

come close to upsetting lhe
and they feel State cannot
The running of Braxton ,

1 give State a rugged test of
the Sherwood-Patrick pass
best in the country.

a thinking defense to decide
the Mountaineers option of-
! task.

Record Smashing
Penn State Star

r «?f.« •JL^&f e£je ĵ s£k ĵ ^!PzA\ r5 ~ ViV«;*- .V'. ••>.•'•*---»u,VV;:-^*-:<

—Colleelan Photo by Roger GratniwsH
SMASHING THROUGH plastic recordings as easily at
he busts enemy defenses. Lion halfback Charlie Pittman
lymbolically demonstrates that he has a good chance
of breaking severs! records this year, among them,
career touchdowns.

Seek Revenge for '67

\

Orange Stro ng
After Off Year

With a coach named Ben Schwartzwalder and players with
names like Rich Panczyszyn , Marty Januskiewicz, George
Jakowenko, Lou Gubitosa , Tom Hermanowski and Ted
Lachowicz, Syracuse will give the announcers fits in 1969. With
hordes of returning lettermen and some promising sophs.t hey
will also give a lot of opponents a bad time. Even with a pro-
nouncing guide , teams will have trouble.

Last year the Orangemen got away from their famed run-
ning attack and stumbled to a 6-4 recrod. This season
Schwartzwalder will rely heavily on fullback Al Newton and
tailback John Godboit. Januskiewicz is a 215-pounder who
gained more than 800 yards for the unbeaten frosh last year
and he figures heavily in attack plans.

Panczyszyn and Paul Paolisso give the Orange talent at
quarterback but Paolisso may be a questionmark due to an in-
jury. The three best receivers also return and the entire of-
fensive line is back , which should afford the passers plenty of
protection.

The Orange defense was fourth in the nation last year (right
behind Penn State) but six starters have departed. Gubitosa is

1968 RECORD — 6-4
TOP PLAYERS '— MG Ray DeLov Gubitosa , George
Jakowenko
VS PSU — October 18 at Svracuse
1968 SCORE — Penn State 30, Syracuse 12.

(State leads series 21-20-5).

an All-America prospect at defensive end and Ray White could
also win All-American consideration at middle guard.

Schwartzwalder Is noted for developing great running backs
— Jim Brown. Jim Nance, Floyd Little and Larry Czonka , to
name a few — and this year 's running attack could be up to
par with the past. Add the capable passing attack and the
Orange offense should be one of the best in the country. But
things looked good last year and Syracuse tailed off to its
worst record in six years.

If Schwartzwalder can beef up the defense he has a good
chance to get his team, into a bowl game, since Penn State and
Kansas appear to be the only strong teams on the schedule.
While everyone else is fumblin g around trying to pronounce
the names of the players, the Orange could be sneaking, or
driving, or powering i-a^t *o o:?ht or nine wins.

Mountaineer Record Setter
OSCAR. PATRICK finished 20th in the nation, last year
in pass receiving. The 6-4, 212-pound West Virginia
senior is expected to improve on thai position this season
as the Mountaineers boast a wide open offensive team.

Memories Move 'Pock
It was like Alfred Hitchcock or

"The Twilight Zone" brought to life in
Beaver Stadium , Pa. A quarterback
hunched over the center, his team behind
13-6 wih the ball a yard away from the
enemy end zone and less than a minute
remaining in a vitally important football
game.

A crowd of more than 4 7 , 0 0 0
simultaneously chewed their nails right
back to the elbows and screamed w ildly.
The fullback plunged into the line but
Penn State's defenders rose up and stop-
ped him and super soph linebackers Den-
ny Onkotz* and Jim Kates slammed the
ball carrier into the turf — short of the
goal line.

The scene took place two autumns past ,
but it 's all that anyone in North Carolina
remembers about football. The Wolfpack
arrived in Pennsylvania with its bags
packed to go to the prestigious Sugar
Bowl. With an 8-0 record and a third
place ranking in all the national polls , NC
State looked like a sure bet for the post-
season festivities. All it had to do was
subdue Penn State.

But Onkotz had one of the first truly
great days in what has become an All-

American career and the Lions put down
the 'Pack; 13-8. For two years now the
drawlin', rebel-flag flyin', fried chicken
eatin' NC State fans have thirsted for
revenge. And this season gives them good
reason to believe that "next year" is
finally here.

Coach Earle Edwards red-shirted his
entire 1967 freshman team so plenty of
seasoned replacements are available for
the few holes left from last year 's At lan-
tic Coast Conference champions.: coast conierence cnampions. Behind Moody in the backfield is the

The Wolfpack defense has led the con- quickest group of running backs the
'Pack has had in years. The leader is

^^I r̂r^r^^T^^'̂  -~~^-~~ tailback Charlie Bowers who gained 7061968 RECORD — 6-4
TOP PLAYERS — DT Ron Carpenter,
DHB Jack Whitley
VS PSU — November 29 at Raleigh , N.C.
1968 SCORE — (no game, Penn State
leads series 6-0).

ference in each of the last three years
and has nine starters returning from last
season's formidable unit. Giant (6-5 , 250)
defensive tackle Ron Carpenter, an NEA
All-American a year ago, and safety Jack
Whitley are both outstanding performers.

The only positions lo be filled ,are left end
and cornerback. By the time NC State
meets the Lions-in the season's final en-
counter , those holes will undoubtedly be
plugged with top-flight men.

One . -an holds the key to the offense —
junior quarterback Darrell Moody. His
natuia! ab ility is not questioned but some
observers wonder if he can run the team
well enough to put his team into the
national picture.

yards for seven touchdowns a year ago.

North Carolina Stale will play the most
ambitious schedule in its history, with
Miami , Houston and Florida State dotting
the card. But one respected national
magazine has tabbed the Wolfpack for
12th place in the final rankings so ap-
parently someone thinks Edwards has a
few aces up his talented sleeve. The Nov.
28 contest in Raleigh should be a tingling
season finale for Penn State. If the Lion*
are to lose a game in 1969 this one could
be it.
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State College

State College's
Only Complete

Department Store

DRESS-UP YOUR ROOMS
K^l!" ""  ̂ I '""" 1 laiF7'*'36,

HANDMADE

Handwoven , Handblock Printed
in India—

IMPORTED

BOMBAY
THROW

BEDSPREADS
TWIN and FULL SIZES

5.00 to 15.00

C\ o~ J MWW Wmnmmu i M n MWB^Ba——^—B*W^—« .

Woven on. primitive loom's by
families of native weavers. Guar-
anteed washable. S o li d  colors,
ribbed stripes, bold prints, over
prints. Can be used for throws,
bedspreads or material for cloth-
ing.

CLANG!
Ok, so the bell bii is a trick. What's a bell have io do wilh pizza anyway? You'll
find a lot of things aren't what you'd expect them to be in the next few days.

Hi-Way Pizza's for real though. We serve you sizzling, delicious pizza by the pie,

at the Round Pie Shoppe, or by the slice at the Cut Shoppe. Next time you need a
break, stop In, meet someone, enjoy ihe pizza. Get away from the ding dong of

•veryday life.

Hi-way Pizza
E

238-1755

ROUND PIE SHOPPE
Heister Street

Ĵ %$,&f£&& ,̂^^ &̂ -̂*i&>., l̂ ^i^^d^^^^E.^k^i^i^^?^.̂ ''̂ ^^--..v: J„'~, -.',i "sQ; ^ ĵ y j ff ^  rtJB%rtlj £

CUT SHOPPE
South Gamer Street

NAMDAH RUGS
22% Wool (Goat Hair) 78% Cotton

2 FT. x 3 F T . - 4.00
3 FT. x4FT.  - 8.00
4 FT. x 6 FT. - 14.00

Hand spun yarn , Jaindiala em-
broidery. Handmade in Kashmir
India.

Featu res Sherwood to Patrick
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FOR ALL CAMPUS SHOE NEEDS

COME TO

Shoe Store & RepairsCamparis
324'A E. College Ave

Women 's Casuals
by Vinei

Women 's Dress & Dyeables
by Maiida i in

Men's Casuals
by

Wall Streets

the creator of Toros

the brute of a boot

VAN CLIBURN
* * *

Notorious for name-dropp ing
The Penn State Artist Series
Keeps up the good work in 69- 70

Penna. Ballet
Hamlet
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
Andre Watts
John Williams
Pittsburgh Symphony

name a few. . . to
Information & Tickets in the HUB—upstairs & down

Dickey's Arm
Carries 'Cots

Vince Gibson arrived in
ManhattanMCansas . two vears
ago und started talking like a
winning coach. The laughter
which greeted his optimism
was heard from coast to coast.
The Wildcats had lost 21
straight games and no one was
ready to believe that a winner
would ever come from a
Kansas school othe r than Pep-
per Rodgers ' U of K boys.

Ill their first season under
Gibson's "Southern S t y l e ' '
football (learned while he was
an assistant at Tennessee) the
Wildcats were 1-9. But last
season saw a 4-6 record and
now Kansas State appears
ready to become a factor in
the Big Eight.

1968 RECORD — 4-6
TOP PLAYERS — WB Mack
Hcrron, QB Lynn Dickcv
VS PSU — October " 4 at
Manhattan, Kansas
1968 SCORE — PSU 25, Kansas
State 9

(Penn Stale leads scries 1-0)

Last season the Wildcats
went into the locker room at
halftime boating Penn State , 9-
7. But with as many as 10
sophomores in the offensive
unit at times Kansas State just
couldn 't score any more. It
wound up a 25-9 romp for the
Lions.

No one takes the Wildcats
for granted anymore however ,
and State is in for a rough
game at Manhattan.

Lynn Dickey didn 't start at

quarterback until the fourth
game of the season last year,
and still wound up as the
league's leading passer. He
throws the ball as if it had
eyes and completed 125 passes
for 1,569 yards. His favorite
receiver, split end Dave Jones ,
has graeluated , but a man who
threw a big scare at State last
year returns, Mack Herron.

Herron teamed with Dickey
on a 57 yard touchdown pass
and people were wondering if
the 5-7 wingback ¦ was the
fastest thing alive. The reason
he got to the end zone untouch-
ed was that no one saw him.
He snared 38 passes for 592
yards last year.

The offensive line was not of
the best calibre last year but
returns intact and may learn
more in its second try. Since
Gibson plans to use more run-
ning plays this season the line
could be in for more work than
any other area of the team.

The Kansas State defense
lists nine returning staters
with all the linebackers and
the entire secondary back from
last year.

There is one outstanding
player on the defensive line —
end Manuel Barrera. Gibson
rates him a true All-American
prospect. John Stucky was a
second team all-Big Eight mid-
dle guard last season.

With a tough , dedicated (he
even wears KSU purple shirts)
coach and a host of returnees,
Penn State can 't afford to take
the Wildcats too li ghtly. This
should be their first winning
season in quite a while.

The Forgotten Bobcats
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A Familiar Sight
THOSE WHO have watched Penn Stale football over
ihe last two years will recall this scene — linebacker
Denny Onkotz running for the enemy end zone with
an intercepted pass. He's scored two to win as many
games.

Onko tz Leads Defens e
They call them the "Konkrete Kids"

at Northampton High School because of
their location in the heart of Pennsylvan-
ia 's cement belt.

But for the past two years, Denny
Onkolz has given football opponents
anot her reason.

For running into the All-America
linebacker from Northampton is like run-
ning into a concrete wall. You either slop
dead or bounce back , but you never go
forward.

"He's one of the greatest linebackers
Penn State has ever had ." says Coach
Joe Paterno in describing the one-time
high school 'quarterback.

"He's aggressive and a sure-hitter.
That was the first thing we saw about
him , his ability to hit. "

From his very first game as a Nit-
tany Lion — back in 1966 as a member of
the freshman team — it became readily
apparent Denny Onkotz was destined for
future stardom.

Great Opener
"We were playing West Virginia ."

recall s freshman coach Earl Bruce. "The
first time they carried the ball . Denny hit
them for a five-yard loss. On second
down , he tackled them for a 10-.\ard loss.
And on, third down, he intercepted a
pass."

It's been that way ever since
cultimating last > ear  in Onkontz ' selection
as an All-American linebacker by
Associated Pre=s . United Press In-
ternational, Football Writers (Look) .
Detroit Football News , New York Dally
News and Central Press Association.

Combining his hard-nosed tackling with
alert pass defense and a "go-for-brokc"
style of running, Onkot/.  has become the
sparkplug of the Nittany Lion "Rover
Boy? "—that group of d e f e n s i v e
linebackers and secondary who played a
vital  role in Penn State 's first un-
defeated , untied season in 21 years.

Scored TD
Onkotz alone accounted for 41 tac-

kles. 31 a.s.sists. and lour pass int ercep
linns , including one which he returned
nine yards for a touchdown to put the
West Virginia game out of reach. He also
led the team m punt returns with 18 tor
208 yards or an average of 11.6 per carry.

But even as a quarterback in high
school , running from a short punt for-
mation , dctense was  his first love ,
linebacker his only position.

"I hated offense. I plaved it because
the coach wanted me to ," he fj s  "1 en-
joy running back mints and making  in-
terceptions, but I'd rather hit than be
hit. "

Unlike most linemen v.ho pulverize
enemy ball carriers wi lh their weight the
6-2 , 215 pound Onkotz says he runs
through his opppnenls.

"I think that 's the or.ly way I can
describe it .  Mv lack of weight  means I
ha \e  to depend on my speed to knock a
b ĵ l  corner do'.wi, ^o I run r'.shi at him.
With Mike Reid and Steve Smear at
defendve tackles I seldom get Woc 'rci i .
Our delense is set up for the linebackers
to make a lot of tackles."

Big Play
Onkolz also snem« to have a knack

for coming up with the big play when it
counts most. Last year 's U'c-t Virg r .ia
game ^ 

as one example. The North
Carolina Slate game t'.'o  years aero v.as
another He intercepted a pass ar.ri i-accd
67 ya rds for wha t  proved to be the win -
ning touchdown and in the last srcor.d.s
leamir.evl w i t h  Jim Kates to mal-r a gu.il
line tackle that  stopped the Wolfpack
from scoring.

After  l a - t  year 's West Virgin i a game ,
coach Jim Carlen tnlc ! reporter^ he had
geared Its entire offense to a\oiding
Onkotz. "out everywhere we went , he
was  there loo

Small wonder  he is a near unanimous
choice to repeat as an All-American m
1969.

BC Eagles Show Improvement
Behind Quick-Throwing Harris
If the Boston College football

brochure is any indication , the
Eagles are in trouble. Their
scouts must be bringing in
some poor information about
the opposing teams because
Penn State's top player was
listed as linebacker Dennis
Onhanty. He was also listed as
Dennis Onkontz . There has to
be some kind o f com-
munications gap there and if it
carries over into performance ,
it might be a long year in
Chestnut Hill. Fortunately for
BC, the brochure doesn 't play
the games.

If the returning players can
repeat last y e a r ' s per-
formances, the Eagles may

1968 RECORD — 6-3
TOP PLAYERS — QB Frank
Harris, HS Fred Willis
VS PSU — November 1 at
University Park
1968 SCORE — Penn State 29,
Boston College 0
Penn State leads series 6-0-0)

improve on their 6-3 record of
1968. Boston College finished
third in the nation in total of-
fense last year in coach Joe
Yukica's first year.

Like a lot of other teams of
Penn State's schedule, BC is
led by a very good quar-
terback. Frank "Red" Harris
completed 57 per cent of his

tosses last year for 13
touchdowns and 1398 yards .
And that was when he was just
a sophomore.

Halfbacks Fred Willis and
Joe Catone give the Eagles a
good one-two punch on the
ground plus a pair of capable
backfield receivers . W i l l i s
gained 510 yards a year ago,
averaging better than seven
yards a carry.

Yukica thinks he will have a

perienced players are on nickname by ealing Whcaiics an even better record this
at unit , but he does have and growing to be 6-5 and 255
me good looking sophomore pounds. - opponent*

prospects too. Eeldie Hideout
was reported as "sensational"
at both quarterback and half-
back as a freshman . His speed
will make him a dangerous
runner. Bill Thomas is another
highly rated halfback who
could make Willis and Catone
work harder to keep their jobs.

The defense revolves around
linebacker Jim McCool »<• < {
tackle "Big John " Fitzge rald.

Sophomores w ill f i g u r e
heavily m the delensivc picture
with linebacker John O'Hagcn
looking like the best rookie. He
w i l l  also handle the team's
punting chores.

Yukica surprised a lot of
people !a>f year by going 6-3 m
his lir*t season. The Eagles
play Ihe toughest schedule m
New England and lost only to
Penn Stale , Army and Tulane.
With any luck and the expected
improvement Yukica c o u l d
brinp his char ees home w i t h

\ear . against the same nine

That Other Ohio Team
Sorry sports fans , Athens. Ohio is not related to the Colum-

bus of the same state and of current movie fame. The Ohio on
Penn State 's schedule is not the same as Ohio State , national
champion in 1968. People in Pennsylvania who got excited
when they noticed that State 's schedule included Ohio and im-
mediately imagined a battle for the No. 1 spot will be disap-
pointed . The Ohio Bobcats are not related to the champion
Ohio State Buckeyes.

What the Bobcats are is a very good team with one of the
best quarterbacks in America and they will hardly be a
pushover for anyone, including Penn State.

After finishing its regular season with a 10-0 mark Ohio was
voted 20th in the national polls , a ranking which everyone con-
nected with the Mid-American conference considered grossly
insulting. This year the Bobcats will play with some tougher

1968 RECORD — 10-0
TOP PLAERS — QB Cleve Bryant , OE Todd Snyder, HB
Dave LeVeck
VSU PSU — October 25 at University Park
1968 SCORE — (no game. Penn State leads series 3-0).

company in an effort to prove their worth. It will also cost
them undefeated status.

Ohio's best player, quarterback Cleve Bryant , has already
proven his worth and has established himself as one of the
best passers anywhere. He was ninth nationally in total of-
fense last fall and led the Bobcats to fi l th place m scoring.
Bryant has completed 166 passes in two seasons and has
scorefl 43 touchdowns while gaining 1.158 yards rushing. Those
last two figures would make any running back happy, but
remember, this guy is also one of the quickest passers around.
He's nuite an ofiense all by himself.

End Todd Snyder is Bryant's favorite target and has
gathered in 79 passes in two seasons. His speed and moves
make him a definite pro football prospect.

Not all of the Bobcat's high-geared offense goes through the
air , either. All-MAC halfback Dave LeVeck also returns. Fast
and agile, LeVeck gained 850 yards a season ago and he will
be joined by some talented sophomores , also speedy. In fact ,
speed seems to be the trademark of this team — coach Bill
Hess rates the 1969 Bobcats his fastest ever.

Other capable returnees on offense include flanker Harvey
Mitchell and interior linemen Mike Kaydo and Carson Crow.

The Bobcats aren't nearly as good on defense, however, and
a team that can pass will probably win. Opponents completed
better than 50 per cent of their passes against Ohio in 1968 and
it finally caught up to the Bobcats in the Tangerine Bowl
where Richmond won a franic passing duel , 49-42.

Early in the season , Ohio would probably have a chance to
spring an upset on the Lions. But by the time the sixth game

of the season rolls around the State offense will have settled
down and shouldn 't have too much trouble. Goodbve, Colum-
bus, er , At hens.

Get Acquainted

with

ff ' vk V? ¦.
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L,uitom ^Hhop f o r  I I ten .

If  you are an upperclassman, you know
where to get Gant shirts, Canterbury belts,
Corbin slacks and other fine wearables.

If you are a newcomer. Jack Harper invites
you to come in , get acquainted , register in
our guest book and ask for a free poster.

West College Ave., State College

A round the Corner jrom Bostonian Ltd.

Sneak preview
of next year's

sedan

If you just bought thisyear s VW sedan, con
gratulations.

Next year nobody will know you're nol
driving nextyear 'sVWsedan.

Because next year 's beetle will look l ike
this year's beetle. (What else?) And every
other beetle we've ever made.

So it will be j ust as hard to tell a 20-year-old
VW from a brand new VW.

Buying a car that doesn't go out of sty le has
still another benefit: you don't take a beating
when you sell it.

A V W depreciates very slowly.
But even though next year 's Volkswagen

won't be different, it will be different.
We 've made some nice improvements. As

usual. (Over2200since 1949.1
So in next year's VW you can look forward

to a new, and a bigger- 
and a different—

We ll, you wouldn't want us to give away all
Our little secrets, would you?

What kind of sneaky preview would that be?

Mierley Volkswagen, Inc.
1500 North Atherton Street
Sfat6 College, Pa. Phone 238-1500

©
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The 'Konkrete ' Ail- Americ an

Volkswagen



THE UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
Servin g Penn State Sin ce

This is KEELER'S-Opposite East Campus Gate

206 East College Ave. 238-0524

We welcome you to brows e throu gh these modern departments , all of which featur e
convenient self-selection and com plete up-to-the-minute invent ories.

7926 n

ARTIST MATERIALS
Paper & paints to suit every demand
of the largest assortments in the East.

or desire. We offer one
TEXT and TECHNICAL BOOKS
The correct books for every course in both new and used copies.
Also our technical reference library is always well stocked. Get
your texts early and avoid the rush. Remember, you can buy
with confidence at Keeler's.

*

SCHOOL SUPPLIES*
The staples of the well-prepared student . . . notebooks, fillers,
lamps, clocks , laundry bags , etc. Every college need at the
lowest prices anywhere.

* TRADE BOOKS
All of the great classics as well as the works of contemporary
writers . . . from cookbooks to fiction are here for your reading
pleasure and edification.

• XEROX COPYING SERVICE
Preserve and protec t your valuab le papers , reports, and certifi-
cates with inexpensive permanent copies.

• NEW ITEMS
A comp lete line of Penn State Jewelry for men and
women, including charms, bracelets tS tie tacks. Also,
a whole line of authentic German beer steins, and
Penn State glassware.

A

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
Featuring such famous lines as K&E, Dietzgen, Post , Grammercy
and others. Qualified sales-clerks assure your purchase of the
exact tool for the job.

*

• GIFTS & SOUVENIRS
Penn State decals, stuffed animals, sweatshirts, pennan ts , ash
trays, mugs , and desk accessories for yourself or for that "some-
one special."

• RECORDS
Not the most, but the best in the latest stereo releases. This
newest of Keeler's services,- features competitive prices and
convenient arrangement. Always the best in books—now the
finest in records.

OPEN WEDNESDAY THRU

FREE BOOKCOVERS

FRIDAY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. OPEN SATURDAY

Member of American Booksellers Association and National Association of College Stores

9

COMPLETE SELECTION OF TEXTBOO KS
(NEW and USED)

PERSONALIZED SERVICE
RUBBER STAMPS

STATIONERY
CERAMICS

BOOK PLATES

and PAPERBACKS

FREE CHECK CASHING

•

SPECIAL ORDERS ON ANY
BOOK NOT IN STOCK

A.M. to 5:30 P.M
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LOIS LANE OR CLARK KENT

The glamor is minimal , but yes ! There are other re
wards such as . . . well, interesting (?)  people , oc-
casional long hours, getting caught in the thick of
demonstrations, improving your writing skills, being
up on what's happening on campus.

WANTED: YOU?
Colleg ian Open House

October 2nd
6-8 p.m.

Basement of Sackett Buil ding
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GO RIGHT ON WINNING
See uour f riendly local winners

Lorenzo s Pizza
Rear 129 S. Allen St.

Open 4 p.m. io 1 a.m.

Right in the heart of the Italian Sectio n

Hur s Traditional Shop
the Class of 73 to come down and look

over our fine selection of Young Men's Clothing

Including:
Wide Track Stri pe Sweaters by Robert Rruce

Highboy, Long Point Body Shirts by Byron Britton
Wide Variety of Bells and Flairs by Lee and JBC of Madera

For the latest in Campus Fashions come io

Hur 's Traditional Shop
342 E. COLLEGE AVENUE across from Atherton Hall
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Forihe Kick-it-Around Look

with ChuhkyJJ^ ewChic the

brogues the vogue.Especially

when rts generously sprinkled

with Wgpr£> studs,straps,

Sj everythinq

/§§§§y^ clonky.

, I Vwith your
A \ m for

stitching and

tftats clever (y.

And raised^
high to vie\ \
pants suits V

fashion attention

Ash Shoes
125 S. Allen St.

State College, Pa

TOWN & CAMPUS
EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

Monday — 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Tuesday - Saturday — 9:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M

One slop shopping at
TOWN
f a shion
mini ot

& CAMPUS achieves you)
look . . . Be it maxi,
in between.

Come brouse through our
selection of sportswear ,
dresses, coats, lingerie . . .
plus a f ul l  line of accessories.
Tour world of f ashion is now at TOWN &
CAMPUS.

PLEASE
BE

AREFUL!
Only you

can prevent
forest fires!

Panth ers Show Potential —-Again
«,- o'.f

y a b,are of 0Plimism emitted fromthe Pit campus as the football season began.The Oakland area of Pittsburgh was buzzing ofthe year the Panther begins io growl." But atough schedule turned the growl to a gentlepurr and Pitt ended the year with its third con-sevulive 1-9 record.
This season a new sound is heard from thedirection of the Cathedral of Learning. Insteadol loud optimism , it is a sort of quiet deter-mination. Gone from the scene is colorfulsuper-recruiter Dave Hart, the coach duringlast year 's tragedy. In his place is thehardworking Carl DePasqua. "I won 't be mak-ing any predictions ," the new coach saidwisely, but I will promise you this. Pitt willknow how to block and tackle. We're going toreturn to Western Pennsylvania style football— loug h , hard-nosed football."
Evidence of the new coaching 'strategy is

seen on the players and on the scales. Last
year's players were heralded for their size, but
DePasqu a has shown that a lot of that size was
fat. Th rough hard workouts he has taken

1968 RECORD — 1-9
TOP PLAYERS — LB Ralph Cindrich , HP.
Denny Ferris
VS PSU — Nov. 22 at Pittsburgh
1968 SCORE — PSU 65, Pitt 9

(Pitt leads scries 35-30-3)

pounds off what was an awesome amount of
beef. Rival coaches admit that Pitt captured a
lot of the raw talent over the last few years and
DePasqua hopes his conditioning will put this
talent to use.

But Pitt is faced with that .murderous
schedule and games with UCLA, Oklahoma,

West Virginia , Syracuse , Notre Dame, Army
and Penn State don 't make winning record s,
even for determined coaches.

DePasqua has 17 returning starters from last
year 's squad , but how good are returnees from
a 1-9 team? Pitt is especially vulnerable at the
quarterback position. Last year 's starter , Dave
Havern , has been medically red-shirted with
mononucleosis , after setting three school
records last year with his throws.

Frank Gustine . a senior who lived Ihrough a
starting season two years ago seems to have an
early edge in the sicnal-calling job. He has
gained this honor by default however, as he is
the only injury-free quarterback.

Jim Friedl , a transfer student from The
Citadel , and Chuck Winters may win the job
from Gustine if they can shake injuries.

The Panthers have a potential great in
sophomore linebacker Ralph Cindrich (6-1,
220). After making 17 unassisted tackles in the
opening game last year , Cindrich suffered an
ankle injury and had to sit out the rest of the-
season. He should be a top candidate for All-
East honors.

Cindrich is expected to lead a defense that
can do nothing but improve. Last year the
Panthers gave up a record 393 points and
allowed opposing runners 4.1 yards per carry.

The job may be made easier by the play of
two defensive ends. Sophomore Bill Donovan
(6-1. 230) has been the most pleasant surprise
of training camp, but the need for offensive
linemen may convince DePasqua to change the
youngster to the offense. Lloyd Weston (6-1, 234)

Three for the TD
WHEN TED KAWALICK graduated he left a huge gap
at the end of Penn State's line. Now ihree players are
dueling for a chance at the departed All-American's tight
end position. Lefl-io-right— junior Jim McCord, soph
Wayne Munson and senior Pete Johnson, the probable
starter. See Wednesday's Collegian for a report on
Kawalick performance and progress wilh ihe NFL
San Francisco 49'ers.

a flop his sophomore year despite impressive
high school credentials , shows signs of being an
aggressive defensive end.

Charles Hall (6-1, 200) anchors a defensive
backfield that has played a lot of football
together. Geoff Brown . Jeff Barr . George
Pribish , Dave Dibblcy and Bryant Salter are all
back from last year and give the Panthers a
good nucleus in the second ary.

The offense will be sparked by a runner who
has compiled a pretty good record despite play-
ing with a loser. Junior Denny Ferris (6-1, 197)
gained almos t four yards per carry last year,
despite Pitt 's almost non-existent front line.
DePasqua intends to run more thi s season and
Ferris is a major part of his plans .

Expected to return to his fullback position is
another junior , Tony Esposito (6-1 . 226). His
performances were inconsistent last vcar but
Pitt expects him to live up to his full potential
this year.

If Joe McCain is healthy, he will give Pitt an
experienced wingback with good moves. The
senior has started two seasons and has receiv-
ed 59 passes for the Panthers.

DePasqua is passive when asked about the
future of this team. "It is impossible for me to
say how our boys will react to game
pressures." he said. "I've only seen them
against each other , so I reallv can 't evaluate
our strengths and weaknesses."

If DePasqua 's team can avoid the frustration
that killed last year's squad when other teams
ran up huge scores, by the end of the season he
may begin to see the first Pitt team in four
years with more strengths than weaknesses.

r- '?fei j iB' . . J . '-. '̂ l_ 'i

—Collegian Photo by Roger Greinawalt

The Action Begins
THE PLAYERS who start all the action on every offen-
sive -play for Penn Stale, center Warren Koegel and
quarterback Chuck Burkhart, will be working together
for the second straight year. Koegel has been mentioned
as an All-East possibility.

69 Lion Schedule
Date Opponent Place Time

Sept. 27 Colorado (Band Day) Home 1:30 EDT
Oct. 4 Kansas State Away 2:30 EDT
Oct.ll West Virginia Home 1:30 EDT

(Homecoming)
Oct. 18 Syracuse Away 1:30 EDT
Oct. 25 Ohio University Home 1:30 EDT
Nov. 1 Boston College Home 1:30 EST
Nov. 15 Maryland Home 1:30 EST
Nov. 22 Pittsburgh Away 1:30 EST
Nov. 29 North Carolina State Away 4:30 EST

Ail-T ime Greats Named
Continued f rom page eleven Butkus (Illinoi s — 1964) were
felfinger (Yale - 1890), Jim the choices.
Parker (Ohio State — 1956) And the man chosen in IJi eand

^ 
Tommy Nobis (Texas — SPORT survey as the grcatcsl

196°J coach of all l ime "as Kmitc
In the center and linebacker Rockne. whose great Noire

category , Chuck B e d n a r i k Dame teams dominated the
(Penn — 1948) and Dick same from 1918 to 1930.

And the man chosen in IJi e
SPORT survey as the greatest
coach of a iMime "as Kruite
Rockne. whose great Notre
Dame teams dominated the
game from 1918 to 1930.Terps Face Rebuilding

With Porous Defense
Penn State will be facing a largely unknown

opponent in Maryland. The Terrapins have
hired a successful high school coach in Roy
Lester to attempt to rebuild Maryland football ,
which is facing a crisis. Coach Bob Ward
resigned last spring after a player rebellion
where many Terps refused to play for him
agai n.

Lester faces a rough task and admits that his
only immediate goal is to better last year 's 2-8
record . lie has a good nucleus of 35 returning
lettermen . but the coach still feels that he will
not be as deep as he wpuld like to be.

To run the offense, Lester has quarterback
Dennis O'Hara . last year 's backup man. He is
considered one of the best runners on the team ,

1968 RECORD — 2-8
TOP PLAYERS — QB Dennis O'Hara QT
Ralph Sonntug
VS. PSU — November 15 at University Park
1968 SCORE — Penn State 57, Maryland 15

(Penn State leads scries 14-1-0)

but not an impressive passer.
The interior line is the strongest portion ol

the Terps' attack. Experienced and big, they
play hard-hitting football. Captain Ralph Son-
ntag (245) and Rich Slaninka (261) play the tac-
kles , while Bill Meister (237) and Pat Burke
(221) are the guards. Either Jim Stull or (232)

or Mike Stubljar (193) will play the center
position.

The defensive strength of the Terps is even
more questionable than the offensive power.
Lester has been moving players around
like chess pieces trying to fin d the right
defensive alignment.

The secondary is the only place Lester has
any reliable strength . Backs Kenny Dutton .
Wally SLalnaker , and Bob Colbert are a trio of
fine performers.

Maryland need s a lot of work if they are to
better "last year 's team. Either Al Thomas or
John King has to develop at the tailback
position, while two sophomores, Tom Miller
and Scott Shank, must be relied upon at
fullback.

Track star Roland Merritt is given a good
chance to succeed at split end. but he must
prove that he is durable enough to play foot-
ball.

Lester's biggest problem will be in his
defensive line and linebacker corps. No
outstanding player has developed at either of
these positions.

Maryland's new coach who is not used to los-
ing, but this season he may just have to learn
to live with it. Even he admits the future of the
Terps is not too bright. "We're not overly
enthusiastic ," he said of the coming season.

It looks as ..hough it could be a long season
for Lester and his team, and any victory gained
would be unexpected.

Coach Makes No Predictions
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SHIELDSWORD
CORNER OF COLLEGE AVENUE & SOWERS

Cold Take out BEER KING'S CROWN INN

Supreme Dinin g
da KINDS

©Free 5-Minute

Parking Steaks e Roast Beef

Lobste r Tail

Cocktails
® Ice

• Soft Drinks Mixed Drin ks

Open 4-1:30 11 A.M. to 1:30

OO00000 0000000000OOO OOOOOOOOOOO0000000000 oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

VISIT COLLEGE KITCHEN
FOR QUICK BREA KFAST & LUNCH

AND COLLEGE KITCHEN AMUSEMENT CENTER

you can get it at

434 E. College Avenue

Student Supplies
Penn State Souvenirs
Sporting Goods
Outlines for College Courses

ft ft ft

QUICK SNACKS
MILK & SODA

FROZEN FOODS
CANNED GOODS
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Record Setting ReceiverHigh Scoring QB
NOT OFTEN does a quarterback lead a college team In
scoring, but Colorado signal caller Bob Anderson has
done just that in both his varsity seasons. He lead the Big
Eight in total offense last year and could be an All-
American in 1969.

THE GREATEST pass receiver in Colorado football his-
tory, Monte Huber is certain io set some Big Eight records
this fall if he stays healthy. Huber has grabbed 89 passes
in two varsity seasons.
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Beat the BuffaloesHighways ,
And Football

Concrete
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Rankin gs
I knew they would

be good but I didn't
realize they would
be THAT good."

ii .. . . . William Steinberg". . . the chorus is by conductor
far the finest I have Pittsburgh Symphony
heard with the Pitts- orchestra
burgh Symphony." „ th fi , .

Donald Steinfirst • • ¦ xn= "nal WOrO
Pittsburgh Post Gazette belongs to the Penn

Staters. They have
developed a high level
of choral singing."

Carl Capone
Pittsburgh Press

Everybody knows that the
road to success in college foot-
ball is paved with hard work,
sweat and dedication , but
would you believe concrete and
asphalt as well.

Take last year for instance.
A woman from the Penn-

sylvania Highways I n f e r -
mation Agency has come up
with an interesting set of
statistics which show that the
top college football teams in
1968 came from the top states
in highway construction.

"Bob Bartlett (Robert Bar-
tlett. State Secretary o f
Highways) and Joe Paterno
got. their teams on the same
rung of the ladder." points out
Mrs. Frances F. Howell, PHIA
secretary.

system were better than those
of Texas, usually billed as hav-
ing the biggest and best of
everything.

"Forget the other ratings in
Football's Top 10," says Mrs.
Howell, "since the states
represented don 't show on the
Big 10 in Highways — with one
exception , that is."

Ohio Behind
Ohio trailed Pennsylvania in

the Highways Big 10, but the
so-called experts saw fit to
make Ohio State No. One in

". . . ensembles de-
livery had a rich, fresh
soun d, with clean
intonat ion . . ."

Jerusalem. Israel

". . . the full chorus
sang out the majestic
chorale . . . which
filled the hall with a
thrilling, glorious,
cathedral type
resonance."

Paul Seydor
Daily Collegian

football.
"Hold it ," writes M r s .

Howell. "Since Frankie PHIA
knows highways better than he
knows football , he can 't really
challenge the standings. But
being a loyal Pennsylvanian,
he 's convinced it's just a mat-
ter of opinion as to which team \
should be listed first. A matter |
of opinion — or just a matter j
of which side of the Ohio-j
Pennsylvania state line is call-i
ed home."

Kansas didn 't even place in
the Highways Top 10, which ;
coupled with Penn State's fan-|
tastic 15-14 trium ph over the
Jayhawks in the Orange Bowl,
leads Mrs. Howell to state
almost unequivocally:

"Truly, there is a connection
between highways and foot-
ball."

So if you want to know who
the top teams in the country
will be in 1969, check your
latest road maps, not your pre-
season football magazines.

Lions Third
Based on the final college

poll before the bowl games,
Penn State was third in foot-
ball, and Pennsylvania was
third in highway construction
contracts with S407.1 million.

California led the nation in
highways work, and Southern
Cal and O.J. Simpson were se-
cond in the football polls at the
time of Mrs. Howell's survey.
New York also edged Penn-
sylvania in the Highways poll ,
but Penn State more than
made up for it in football,
crunching Syracuse, 30-12.

And w h a t  Pennsylvanian
wouldn't be proud to know that
both the Nittany Lions and the
Keystone State's h i g h w a y

t« rT<! «1 1* ...nn..laj "

unleashed torrents of choirs we have had
sound, mountains of the. privilege of
sonorities." hearing . . ."

Wilson College Miriam Barr
Chambersburg, Pa. Omer Press. Israel

". . . with absolute • • • Singers may well
seriousness and purity be among the Um-
of sound " versity s proudest

Adar boasts."
Hazophe Press Carl Capone
Tel Aviv, Israel Pittsburgh Press

AUDITIONS
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 - FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
ROOM 212 HELEN EAKIN EISENHOWER CHAPEL
MR. RAYMOND BROWN, DIRECTOR OF CHORAL
MUSIC OR CALL 865-8549

• • • here's the way 1
to mere pep and fun-filled
exerthe!For Christ 's Sake,

Come and Get Acquainted

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowshi p
Mixer

Human Development Living Center
Sunday, Sept. 28 -- 8-10 p.m.

Rids a Bike,..Everyone is Doing It!
All in o t Si Smart men and women, chic young girls, and healthy young men

are all hitting the open road on a new Schwinn this year. It's the
year of the bike . . . America's fastest growing outdoor activity.
And we're cycling headquarters . . . Schwinn Factory Franchised!
Our stocks of adult bikes ... bikes with gears ... has never been
more complete, so stop in tomorrow/ test ride a new Schwinn and
see. what you've been missing.

0

Siaiek S\Fl & Gil

437-441 W. College Ave.
State College, Pa. 16801

(814) 238-9422

One Short Block Past Campus

Powerful Colorado Pass Combination
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WELCOME MIXER

Band — Refreshments — FreeSuper

Wednesda y, Sept. 24 8:00 p.m. - ?

Hosier Advocates Student Voice
Today, .student activism has many con-

notations. To some people, it means campus
demonstrations and riots. To others, student
activism connotes students speaking out , br-
inging about change through dialogue and
discussions.

Charles L. Hosier , dean of the College of
Earth and Mineral Sciences, thinks o£ student
activism as the latter. He advocates student
activism as one of the best hopes for bringing
about change in a university .

"I know that today's students want to talk
and be heai-d," Hosier said , "but the students
must make more of an effort." Hosier explain-
ed that if one professor gives a student the
"cold shoulder", he should not be discouraged
but he should "speak out."

Student-Faculty 'Gap '
According to Hosier , the gap between stu-

dents and faculty occurs in the classroom.
"The idea bf establishing a formal student-
faculty committee for proper exchange of ideas
exhibits a gap in itself ," Hosier said. He added
that discussion should be on an informal basis.
"The breakdown has to occur in the classroom.
The professor must relate his subject matter to
the every day world of the student in order to
make it more meaningful to him," Hosier said.

"A student should ask questions and open his
tnouth in a classroom. There is no reason why
he should sit there like a bump on a log."
Hosier added. He said that if a professor does

not encourage discussion , "the students should
complain. A student should talk to his pro-
fessors outside the classroom and try to com-
municate with him on an informal level,"
Hosier said.

"I think students have the power to make
this University a really great one by continuing
to initiate such programs as Colloquy and the
Black Arts Festival," Hosier said , "but they
must learn to express their opinions and beliefs
at all times."

Another cause for the gap between students
and faculty, according to Hosier, is caused by
the students who think that imaginary barriers
exist between them and the faculty . He said
discussion and exchange should be a constant
thing. "The administration is not hostile toward
discussion or afraid of doing things differently
as so many students imagine." Hosier said .

Students or Numbers?
"If students are not willing to basically

change the system and reorient it , then most
certainly will students become more like num-
bers in a great accounting system , tabulating
courses , credits , grades and fee payments until
educational policies are finally dictated by con-
venience in tabulating and accounting," Hosier
said.

Demonstrations on college campuses that call
for a change in the system may have been trig-
gered as a result of an "international

epidemic in universities , according to Hosier.
He asserted that campus unrest could not have
occurred without a great deal of "underlying
instability and latent discontent. "

"There are serious things wrong with the
procedures in higher education in America and
the University in particular ," Hosier said.
"Although the president of this University may
not have been the first to sec the need for
change, and although it may not have made the
headlines when he did . I can assure you he was
there early, and at least ten years ago tried to
get some change underway." Although pro-
gress has been made and . by academic stan-
dards , the liberalization of the University 's pro-
grams has been rapid , according to Hosier , "it
is not rapid enough in a rapidly changing
world."

The University should stop their practice of
loco parentis , Hosier said . He explained that
responsible behavior starts when a human
being is given the responsibility for his
behavior. "But the advice and counsel of the
faculty in personal as well as academic mat-
ters, should always be available and used by
students to a greater exten t than it is now ,"
Hosier said.

Since 1956, Hosier has been visiting and lec-
turing at many of the black universities in the
South. He helped to establish a masters pro-
gram in earth sciences at Virginia State Col-
lege. "We supplemented their faculty resources
where they did not have specialists ," Hosier
said.

Education — Racial Solution
Hosier added that one solution to the racial

problems is to improve the education offered to
and for blacks.

"Integration is an all or nothing situation ," he
said. "If you are going to help the blacks , you
don 't do it half heartily.

"I guess I'm like 'a black advocate.' You
have to help the blacks raise their level of self
confidence." he continued.

Hosier explained that a black person has to
have confidence before he enters a white com-

munity. "And it 's not easy," Hosier added.
"For over 300 years the blacks have been told
they are inferior.

Once the black person has made it in his own
commu nity, he will be more able to face the
"cultural shock" when he enters a white com-
munity.  Hosier said. "I'm in great sympathy
with the attempts of the blacks to establish
themselves within their own community," he
added. "They can show other people they are
as good as anyone else."

Commenting on the proposal of establishing a
special fi ve-year educational progra m for
financially disadvantaged students . Hosier said
such a program sounds appropriate for only a
limited number of students. He said that one
really cannot make up for a life time of learn-
ing in one year.

Different Environments
"If a child is in a culturally different environ-

ment, he doesn 't have the frames of reference
on which to build his foundations ." Hosier said.
He explained that "science and math makes no
sense to a disadvantaged child. A child who
comes from such an environment has to be
almost exceptional to overcome these han-
dicaps."

These students cannot be admitted to a
university and be expected to do the work .
Ho=ler said. "It just doesn't work that way," he
added.

One solution to the needs of a black student
according to Hosier is to begin giving him a top
notch education when he is very young. "You
have to start when the child is small and enrich
his environment ." he explained. "It is
necessary to knock yourself out developing
special education programs for these people.

"Perhaps, when we get more black students
at the Universit} , a black male wil] be able to
get a date with a black girl without having to
look for one for six months." Hosier said.

Hosier , a native of , Honeybrook, Pa., received
his bachelor of science, masters and doctor
degrees from the University. He also studied at
Cornell. MIT and Bucknell.

CHARLES L. HOSLER, dean of the College of Earth
and Mineral Sciences, advocates student activism as on«
of the best ways for bringing about change in a university.

McDuff y Raps Racial Strife
Darkens American Image

By RHONDA BLANK
Collegian Stajf Writer

"Americans are hurting this
country ," said Maj. Clifford
M c D u f f y ,  newly-appointed
assistant professor of military
science, assigned to the Army
ROTC instructor group here.

McDuffy, one of two black
officers in the University 's Ar-
my ROTC program , was refer-
ring to the racial prejudice in
this country and its effect on
our image abroad.

As a black , McDuffy said he
docs not "feel one way or the
other" about his appointment ,
but as a serviceman, "being
chosen tells me something
about my character a n d
abilities."

He explained, "For any
military personnel to b e
selected for a position such as
this, he must be w e l l
qualified."

McDuffy said he is here to
"represent the armed forces",
and not any particular racial
group.

"I can 't afford to see color,"
he added. "I want to judge stu-
dents equally and be fair to all
of them."

Asked about black students
demonstrating for b e t t e r
e d u c a tional opportunities ,
McDuffy replied , "If a person
isn 't satisfied with something,
he should let someone know
about it. Everyone should
receive the basic inheritance
that is his in a wealthy country
such as ours."

He said he is greatly in favor
of the University 's attempts to
increase black enrollment , and
expressed surprise when told
that last year , out of 25.000 stu-
dents on campus, only about
300 were blacks.

McDuffy, who said he has
encountered racial prejudice
here as well as abroad , said he
docs not really understand it.

"A person has to learn to
hate, and it 's a waste of time.
There is too much to do in life
to be hung up on little things."

McDuffy, who served for one
year in Vietnam, said he is
"glad to see troops withdrawn.
Man should not have to fight a
war to exist."

Referring to the Army's
Special Oath of Confidence ,
McDuffy said he felt it would
be unethical to comment on
President Richard M. Nixon's
handling of the war.

"The President is advised by
the best military minds in the
country, and is more qualified
than I am to say how it should
be done," he expalined , adding
he feels we do have a commit-
ment to the people of South
Vietnam.

McDuffy expressed concern
over the image of the military
as "warmongers and killers of
women and children. We are
doing what we think is right."

McDuffy maintained that the
nation 's military c o n t a i n s
some of the most intelligent
and skilled personnel in the
country.

"We need servicemen as

well as doctors and engineers,
he feels. "There is something
in the worl d for everybody."

He added "I believe in what
I am doing, and I enjoy my
work."

Besides teaching b a s i c

military science c o u r s e s ,
McDuffy will be coordinator
for the flight training program.
He is a qualified fixed wins
and rotary wing pilot.

He will also be in chnrgc of
ROTC recruiting and said he

hopes to see more participants
— black as well as white.

Among the decorations he
has received are the Bronze
Star Medal with Oak Leaf
cluster , and two award s of the
Viplnnmese Cross of Gallantrv .

Rough Road Ahead Seen
For Pennsylvania Economy

Cuts in the 1969-70 University budget re-
quest to the State Genera 1 Assembly are being
reflected by a cooling-off economy across the
commonwealth.

While more time is required to accurately
read the signals , business analysts at the
University note that industrial output generally
is slackening ; unemployment is on the rise af-
ter a period of high employment; and there
was a sharp drop in the volume of public works
and utility contracts in the state , contrary to
the national picture.

They also report that steel mills in Pen-
nsylvania this summer turned out the smallest
monthly production since February. July pro-
duction totalled 2.6 million torn-, or an annual
rate of 30.2 million tons. This is the lowest rate
for any month this year , and it is noted that
Pennsylvania outpu t as a percentage of total
production in the United States has been
shrinking for four months.

At the same time , employment in primary
metals in Pennsylvania has risen steadily all
this year and now is as «ood as or better than
at any time in nearly three years . Moreover ,
the average week worked by production
employees in primary metals has been
lengthening. This combination of circumstances
suggests that there may be come deterioration
in the competitive position of Pennsylvania
mills.

The report, published in the Pennsylvania
Business Survey, notes that  the number of fac-
tory man-hours worked weekly th i s  summer
did not match the seasonal pattern. This was

true also of the number of kilowatt hours of
electricity sold at indu strial rates.

Unemployment , alter several months at a
seasonally adjusted rate of less than 3 per cent
of the civilian labor fo i cc , amounted to 3 1 per
cent in July and it had been on the rise for two
successive months from a record low point in
May.

In Pennsylvania , awards for construction of
commercial , i n d u s t r i a l , and other
nonresidential building have gained in dollar
volume beyond the usual summer patterns and
have moved up to one of the best levels record-
ed for the State. Nationally,  awards for tins
kind of construction have  leveled off at a point
much lower than had been reached earlier this
year and thi s cifect has been at t r ibuted to a
lack of credit. Earlier , wha t  credit fundi had
been ava i lab le  were used to f inance this kind of
construction rather than the  lc^s profitabl e one-
family mortgages, but t ight  credit now appears
also lo be affecting commercial construction.

Contract awards for residential construc-
tion in the State a No remain at a com-
paratively high level althou gh in July thev fail-
ed to meet seasonal expectations for the first
month since early spring.

The turndown was mild compared to the
sharp gains  above usual seasonal patterns
made in the second quarter of . the year: and
act ivi ty  in this  building sector remains ex-
tremely good compared to all but four or five
previous months over a period of several vr -ars.
Nationally, the volume of residential contract
awards fell well below its earlier 1969 high
level.

Black Prisoner Speaks
Against Wh ite Society

Tech Writing Course

Frank W. Burrell is blank. He is presently in his race by white moral and economic stan-
the Muskegon County Jail , Muskegon , Michigan dards which it "never permitted me to achieve,
awaiting sentencing for armed robbery. "I urge you to deport me and rid yourself of

Recently Burrell spoke out against racism in this black man who shall forever refuse to be
this country. But you didn 't see hi ,m on the your boy, nigger ," Burrell said .
newsreels, hear him on the hourly news or read So who is Frank W. Burrell ? Some may say
¦bout him in the newspaper. he is another black man speaking out against¦ Burrell wrote a letter to The Daily Collegian white injustice. Others may ignore him en-
voicing his dissatisfaction with the current tirely. Muskegon County Sheriff Harry Pen-
racial situation . ¦ nington considers Burrell "another kook."

Addressing the letter to "Your Honor ." Bur- Pennington claims that Burrell's letter is a
rell said , "I am more thoroughly convinced form letter copied from a book. He told The
that I have never , nor will I , or my sons' sons Collegian that Burrell has sent copies of the let-
ever, receive justice in this white infested ter to the President of the United States, the
lociety. governor of Michigan and the state attorney

Rather Be Deported general. He is now sending them to all the col-
"I should rather have my nominal citizenship leges and universities in the country,

revoked and be deported than be remanded to "As many as 25 letters a day go out from
prison where there already is a dispropor- him and we keep sending them out," Pcn-
tionate number of blacks ," Burrell said . nington said. "He gives us no trouble. This is

Burrell continued to say that as a personal the way he spends his dme and we don't bother
representative of his race he was "destitute in him."
« hostile society well on its way lo world Three to One Ratio
dominance. I was proscribed, lynched , roped, Pennington also claimed that the jail docs not
robbed , persecuted and exploited. I was denied contain a disproportionate number of black in-
decent jobs and decent housing; taught to hate mates. "The ratio is three whites to one
and despise myself; forced to live like an out- black ," he added,
casted mongrel dog. Although Burrell has sent his letters to

"Yet vou , Your Honor , heir-apparent government officials and college campuses,
perpetuator representative of white society ," The Collegian 's inquiry was the first , according
Burrell said , "sit callously before me in the to Pennington. He said that the attorney
seat of judgement , divested of any feelings o£ general's office may check into the matter but
guilt, quick to shout , But I didn't enslave he would "welcome an investigation ."
them! I didn 't lynch them ! I didn 't rope them! Burrell may have copied the letter but
True But on the other hand , and just as im- through it he voiced his dissatisfaction with
portant nor did you take this country from society. He may not make the headlines but he
the Indians, but v0u possess .it ; nor did you writes the letters hoping that someone
fight for independence , but vou claim it; nor somewhere will get the idea that this land of
did you spawn Jim Crow, but you enjoy it." plenty is not famous for its equal distribution of

¦Rurrell criticized white soci ety for judgin g milk and honey.
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book on the biological cost of tations. The course includes a
the Bikini Atoll experiment. 
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Mrs. Root is also the author _^^_^  ̂ ^^-^—-^.
of a novel and a series of (
motion picture scenarios for ( |J ^ ,« —-, Cf

t /r io *Paramount and Columbia Pic- S rTOf jGS l UQC
turcs , and she is co-author of a ) ,
play which ran for eight ) f-f\ y (7*&f t mf 1
months on Broadway. She has J 
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been Science and Medicine S m lEditor at Time and is cur- \ A/I O DM fCOflfQ
rently one of the officers of the ( / r l W U U  f\Ulf\3
Overseas Press Club. (

( Although some h o p e
Mrs. Root said that the > remains for receipt of

unique nature of the writing > m0on material for anlysis• program now being offered at ) here , the m a t e r i a l s
the University induced her to \ research laboratory has
put aside other commitments S probably reached the end
and to investigate the role of \ 0I j ts participation in
teacher. \ NASA research on lunar

c. ... , .. . „-_ f _ .i „r_ ) data resulting from theShe affirmed the central pre- / « ,, ,, i ,_j i n„
mise of the program: that ex- > ApoUo u landing-
cellence in one form of writing, ) Gerald Johnson, pro-
fiction or nonfiction , creative ) fessor of c o m p u t e r
or technical , requires com- \ scj ence, received a letter
pctence in all forms of writing. S tnis woek ;n appreciation
Only the individual writing \ 0f nj s wor)< on computer
task, she said , can define what ( analysis of moon data
it needs: the writer must have ( ,vrij cri was scnt directly
at his command all the effects ( from tne NASA research
writing possesses. ( center in Huston to the

The course she will teach University laboratory,
this Fall Term , English 418, is \ However, the Universilv
titled "Advanced Technical ) has received no word on
Writing and Editing. Mrs. \ tne nced for ' f u r t h e rRoot will examine the pnnci- t analysis, nor on the possi-
bles common to all writing and ( bIe receipt of m o o ntheir adaptation to each writ- ( material for research,
ing problem. She will discuss I
the relationship of the ap- )~ — ,-—^
parently disparate modes. Stu- __ .
dents will investigate such, ouykrescejackharperguykres ge CUY kresg5ackharpersuykre5Cej ackharperouykresbej ackharper
forms as scientific reports , ar- [u c
tides, monographs, and disser- ' K ' 5
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TONGUE-TIED WEEJUNS SAY A LOT »
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They say NOW . . . and say it in your language! £
Juniper suede bootee, brass riveted and eyelet *

tied. Strap-and-buckle, boldly punched in stout 5
British Tan. The tried-and-true classic. C

n
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S. Allen St., State College >
Around the corner f rom J ack Harper 's =c

Custom Shop fo r  Men »
m
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Science Writer
To Teach

Mrs. Lin Root , f a m e d
Science writer, has accepted
an appointment as distinguish-
ed visiting professor of English
Composition for the Fall Term.
She will teach English 418, a
writing course d i r e c t e d
primarily to graduate and un-
dergraduate students in the
sciences. She will participate
in the new writing program
established by the Department
of English.

A scientist as well as a
science writer. Mrs. Root has
held appointments as a bac-
teriologist and biochemist and
was associate in special pro-
blems in William Boebe's
Arcturus Occanogranhic Ex-
pedition to the Galapagos
Islands and the Sargasso Sea.

Her monogra phs have been
published by the Agricultural
Experiment S t a t i o n  of
Louisiana and in the Proceed-
ings of the Society of Ex-
perimental B i o l o g y  and
Medicine, the Journal 0 f
Metabolic Research , t h e
Archives of Neurology and
Psychiatry, and the American
Journal of Medical Sciences.

Her writing for general cir-
culation magazines r a n g e s
from political and economic
surveys to celebrity profiles ,
and appears in s u c h
publications as F o r t u n e ,
Reader 's Digest, and Cos-
mopolitan. She is best known
for her popular articles on
atomic energy research and on
medicine. She is now writing a

Bug lers Have Holida y
At Football Ha lf-time

Buglers will have a ball at the 20th annual Band Day
Saturday. , . . .

A total of 930 coronet and trumpet players will blend their
instruments into a gigantic rendition of "Bugler 's Holiday" by
Leroy Anderson , arranged by Herbert W. Fred.

'"'It all started last year ," said James W. Dunlop, con-
ductor of the Penn State Blue Band and in charge of Band
Day when 400 trombonists were heard in "76 Trombones ."

Featured as the halftime program of the Penn
State—Colorado game, the sixty high school bands on the field
will also nlav "America , the Beautiful. " "His Honor." "Big
Blue," "Battle Hymn of the Republic" and the Penn State
"Alma Mater. " .

The program involved more than 6,000 bandsmen, includ-
ing 4.S09 instrumentalists: 410 in color gu ards and 765 ma-
jorettes. They will travel to the campus from all parts of the
state in 171 buses and cars with 19 trucks for instruments.

Your
Nittany Lion
Checking
Account A

h
it

s

... will become an indispensable convenience to you
as a student. Checks make bill paying easier and provide an
accurate account of your expenditures. Deposits
may be mailed directly to the bank, from the folks at home,
and your College Checking Account will eliminate the
problem of "out of town" checks. You will find your Nittany
Lion checks easy to cash and welcomed by local merchants

Just step across the street to our
College Avenue office-234 College Avenue

MID-STAT E
BANK and TRUST COMPANY
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'Talking is Best Activism '
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TRIPLE CHECK

Sheets
81x108 $2.17
72x99 $1.87
72x108 $1.97

pillow fl ~y
CASES ^g M

Pkg. of 2 ff g

PLASTIC

Suit Hanger
Set of 4

PLASTIC

Dress Hanger
Set of a

88

G.E.
Soft White

Lig ht Bulbs
Box of 4

Pack of 11

Spong es

69c Value

Comp lete Line of
Detergents

Salvo 43
Tide 37
Oieer 37
Oxydol 37
Bold 32
Mr. Clean 67

Let's joinforces

Apartwe're not much. Nothing, in
feet

Together we're a team. One of the
greatest The Aerospace Team.

World' s largest science and engi-
neering organi zation...

Enroll in the Air Force ROTC Pro-
gram on camp us. You may qualify
for financial ass istance and f light
instruction whi le you're in school.

In fact, lefs get together and talk
over grants—they could pay for your

tuition , books , and give you $50.00
a month.

When you graduate , you'll be an
officer... you can combine doctor ,
engineer , lawyer or B. A. degree with
an exciting Space-Age career.

You'll know exactly where you're
going.

Together , there 's practically noth-
ing we can't do.

Even f ly.

Have questions! Come see us
in Wagner Buildin g - AFROTC

$4.99

$2.27
$4.95
$4.96

99C
49c yd.

19c
35'

59c lo 89c
79c
25c
29c

3
99

Full Length Mirror
Bed Pillows
Electric Hot Pots
Ironin g Boards
Hi Intensity Lamps
Shower Curtains
Contact
Plastic Soap Box
Curtain Rods
Extension Rods
Scrub Mops
Picture Hangers
Incense
COFFEE POTS S

3 Sup Electric

Single Burner

Hot $«|99
Plates JL

S3.49 Value

Bath
Towels
99

Wash Cloths . . . SOe

PENN STATE

Laundry Bags
$119

LUTHERAN STUDENT PARISH

WORSHIP SERVICES
Starting September 28, 1969

10:15 a.m. Eisenhower Chapel
11:45 a.m. Grace Lutheran Church
4:00 p.m. Eisenhower Chapel

Starting Wednesday,
6:30-7:00 Vespers

October 1, 1969
¦ Eisenhower Chapel

10:00 p.m. The Eucharist , Grace Church

FOLD-A-BED tf - ^̂ ftO
Heavy duty frame. T JI  ̂Wpofyare&B oe mattress. ^Br
Cotton fidbne . 24x72". JSF

519.99

Value
Rubber
Backing

Room Size RUGS $1874

\*£*i>2

Fashionable Scarfs $1i7
6 FOOTERS AT $2.98 *

IDEAL FOR SHORT
FALL FASHIONS...

PANTY HOSE
REG.

$117
Great for new
fashions. 100%
nylon mieromesh
seamless , nude
heel panty hose.
Sizes S, M, L,
EX. L and fits
foot sizes 8 to
11'/^. Tanfone ,
cinnamon , mist,
suntone.

vANTXHoseS

I . X

Sofa
Pillo ws
$1t7

Gigant ic
Record Sale

Term Opening
la *JP

4JO S©

At T of trees Golf Pro Shop
Three Un iversity students and another man. who admitted

burglarizing the Toftrees Golf Pro Shop on July 24 gave
themselves up Thursday arid are being held for Centre County
Court. They are:

Hugh W. Paxlon II, 28, Monroeville; Terry Year'ick (10th-
business logistics-Howard), Dav id A.
arts and science-State College), and
accounting-Easton).

Through their attorney, the four gave themselves up to
state police at Rockview. They waived a hearing on charges of
burglary before Herbert Stewart , College Township justice of
the peace, and were released on their own recognizance for
appearance at court.

Police said they made cash restitution for the stolen arti-
cles.

Items stolen included golf bags, clubs, balls and clothing
valued at nearly S6.00O, police said. Entrance into the shop
was gained by prying open a window.

Kolasa , (lOth-general
Robert E. Ott (11th-

700 Make A Dollar
By The Associated Press

Be it ever so humble, the y .nny wd-'i 't always puny, even
though the new director of the Mint called it America 's forgot-
ten coin, even though a Salt Lake City father adrhited rueful-
ly that "my kid won't even look at one."

"A penny was quite an integral part of childhood when I
was a kid. " added Dan Valentine, a Salt Lake City author and
newspaper columnist. "Now it 's parking meter fodder .

"Mostly, I remember gambling, pitching pennies, odd
man , and buying mints lrom a little old ladv at the •.'andy
store. It would take hours to make the selections but if you
got one with a pink center, you won a big box of candy," he
said.

A Dollars Worth
"I could buy as much candy with a penn v as you could for

a whole dollar today," recalled John E. Miles , 86 , former
governor of New Mexico. "I can remember a lo ' of childre n ,
when they had a penny, why, gosh , they thought they were
rich."

Mary T. Brooks, new director of the Mint , said the Mint is
spending too much of its time making pennies. It was she who
called them the 'forgotten American coin."

But then there is John D. Rockefeller IV . 32. West Virginia
secretary of state, and member of a family that had no real
need to pinch pennies.

"I flatly deny that I have forgotten the American penny,"
he declared. "Some of my best friends are pennies.

15 Cents Allowance
"As a child, my allowance was 15 cents a week. Five went

for savings — war bonds — five for charity and five for spend-
ing."

Author Harry Golden , who wrote the nostalgic "Two Cents
Plain." reminisced, "When we came home from school every
day, our mother gave us a penny. It was a great treat because
there were a host of things you could buy for it. You could buy
candy, notebooks , pencils. You could buy many things with a
penny, but today it's useless.

"It's the poor man's coin. My mother would walk 10

blocks to buy butter a penny cheaper than at another place.
Pennies were a big thing among the poor. . .

"I knew a woman on the East Side . . . That woman sold
sweet potatoes for a penny apiece. And from those pennies she
sent two sons through college. One is a doctor and the other is
a lawyer. But you can't do that today with pennies."

Sales Tax
"The new director of the Mint must have forgotten the

sales lax when she called the penny the 'forgotten American
coin,' " said Eleanor Mary Ferguson of New York, a former
foreign correspondent. "I find I have to carry a purse-load of
them when I go shopping."
„ „ P° 1 remember the penny." said Ed C. Johnson , former
U.S. Senator from Colorado. "It was a collector 's coin for the
little .'ellow."

Now it's a collector 's coin for the big fellow."
Norman Stack of New York , partner in one of the nation 'soldest and largest coin dealing firms , said the 1816 "Flying

Eagle cent is worth more than SI .000 to a collector."Other valuable pennies, " said Stack, "are the 1877 cent
i" Jjbout $76. the 1909 Lincoln cent with the engraver 's initials
VDB and the San Francisco mint mark 'S'. This one is wortharound S100. The 1931 cen t brings in about S'O "

Drinking Problem
Explored in Book

A book which can help com-
munities cope wilh their oro-
blcms of alcoholisms has been
released under sponsorship of
the University Center for Law
Enforcement and Corrections.

Edited by Willia m H .
Parsonage , assistant professor
of law enforcement and cor-
rections. College of Human
Development , the 1 2 9 - p a g e
volume is an account of the
proceedings of a workshop on
"Alcohol Use: A Look at Basic
Issues held here July 29 to
Aug. 2.

The purpose of the workshop
was to prepare participants to
return to their communities
better able to influence im-
proved programming for the
solution of alcohol problems.

Of particular interest in the

book is a section on "Per-
ceptions" of the 57 partici-
pants, drawn from a question-
naire which they answered
befo re and, again , after the
conference. As analyzed by
Parsonage, who was t h e
workshop chairman , s o m e
marked changes in perceptions
took place as a result of the
discussions.

For example, the number of
participants who saw "the use
of volunteers to work with
alcoholics" as "very helpful"
increased sign ificantly by the
end of the conference as did
the concern that community
"detoxification centers b e
established to handle drunken-
ness offenders" to replace
police stations as initial deten-
tion units.

Studen ts Admit Burg larizi ng
$6,000 Worth of Golf Goods

OPEN 9 AM. TO 9 P.M. EVERYDAY
3 day Specia l!!

Trj ple Check

Wall Paint

'Walker Lab7 Exhibit
On Disp lay in Library
"Walker Lab. 1890-1969." is

the title of a new exhibit in 10th
Pattee Library.

The display depicts the
history of Walker Lab from its
beginning through its recent
demolition. Included among
the pictorial material are color
photographs taken by Wendell
MacKee last fall. They offer a
quiet contrast to the black and
white photographs showing the
progress of the wrecker's ball,
earlier this summer.

Also included in the exhibit
is a plaque from the Evan

Pugh Memorial Museum which
was originally housed in
Walker Lab. The articles from
the museum were later housed
in Carnegie while it was the
library, and in more recent
years have been located partly
in the Mineral Industries
Museum and partly in the
Penn State Collection in Pat-
tee.

Mrs. Margaret Riley of the
Penn State Room staff pre-
pared the exhibit including the
detailed historical notes.

Current Top LP's $*|97
$4.98 Values JL

Current Top 45'$ CQc
98c Values J j fMcKeesport Growing

Men Outnumber Coeds 18 Track Stereo Tapes $4991 $«y 99
Over 800 students will attend orientation programs at the H $0.98 VdlUGS *HF H mBBR

McKeesport Campus Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
This is an increase of almost 300 students over the number

enrolled Spring term.
Included in the fall enrollment are 278 returning

sophomores, transfers from other schools and students being
readmitted. Incoming freshmen number 520.

The orientation
examinations in English , French . German and chemistry; a
physical examination for freshmen only; a meeting with in-
dividual academic advisers, library orientation , student ac-
tivity information sessions, and registration for the Fall Term.

Classes will begin Friday, two days earlier than originally
scheduled , to enable a longer vacation at Thanksgiving.

Because of the nature of the three associate degree cur-
riculums offered at McKeesport. males will dominate the pro-
grams. Only two freshmen coeds will be enrolled this term.

A better balance exists in the baccalaureate curriculum,
but the coed will be outnumbered almost 4 to 1 Males num-
ber 497 to 121 coeds.

schedule will include placement

GallonDiscontinued LP's $188
Values to $4.98 |

Oldies But Good ies 39c
45 RPM RECORDS THAT ^

USED TO BE HOT 3 {°' $1 °°

OPEN

Except
SAT

to

'Americ a's For gotten Coin '

3 days onl y 99'

5:30

OPEN 9 A. M. TO 9 P.M. EV E R Y D A Y  B«SS*™SAY



Cricketee r sport-
coats make you a
litt le brighter

Cover your active campus
routine with a sportcoat
that will take you
through a full season
of classes, social events
and sporting activities
with plenty of style.
Pick a bold all wool
tweed coat in a variety
of aggressive patterns..
Bright idea.

\

^

CRICKETEER
Priced from $50 J

MEN'S STORE
128 South Allen Si
STATE COLLEGE

State College's Great
New Restaurant

Spe cializing in Steaks and Prime Ribs

Complete Dinners from $2.09
Full Cocktail Service
Pleasant Atmosphere
Outstanding Service

u.A

house of fine beef
237-0361

Just off East College Avenue at 130 Heister Street, State College

WAY OUT
WORSHIP
HUB LOUNGE

Wednesday Evening 8:30

ORIENTATION DANCE
"Sight Unseen "

WESLEY FOUNDATION
256 E. College Avenue

Wednesday Evening 8:30

United Protestant Ministry

38 Stations Carry Penn State FootbaEi
A total ol 38 radio stations

have affilij ted with the Univer-
sity Network for 1969. This is
an addition of four stations
over 1968 and again gives the
University one of the largest in-
dependent football networks in
the country. New additions this
year are WMBS. Un iontown;
WVSC, Somerset; WCOY, Col-
li m b i a .  a n d  W R C P ,
Philadelphia.

Tom Bender , sports director
of KDKA-radio in Pittsburgh.
will do the piay-by-play for the
eighth straight season and
c o m m e n t a t o r  M i c k e y
Bergstein . general manager of
station WMAJ, State College,
is executive producer of the
network and will serve as
statistical analyst.

* * *
Webb C. Miller has been

named assistant professor of
computer science.

Miller received his bachelor
of arts degree from Whitman
College in 1966 and his master
of science and doctor of
philosophy degrees from the
Un iversity of Washington in
1967 and 1969, respectively.

* » *
Robert E. Huff has been

named assistant professor of
mathematics.

Huff received his bachelor of
science and master of science
and doctor of p h i l o s o p h y
degrees from the University of
North Carolina. He held a
National Science Foundation
graduate fellowship at North
Carolina in 1967-68.

* * *
William J. Knight has been

named assistant professor of
mathematics.

A graduate of R i c e
University in 1961, he received
his master of science degree
from Stanford University in
1962 and expects to receive his
doctor of philosophy degree
from the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley this month.

* * *
Nathan N. Aronson Jr. has

joined the Department of
Biochemistry as assistant pro-
fessor.

Aronson r e c e i v e d  his
bachelor of arts degree in
c h e m i s t ry from Rice
University in 1962 and his doc-
tor of philosophy degree in
biochemistry from D u k e
University in 1966.

Since 1966, he has been doing
post-doctoral research under a
Helen Hay Whitner Postdoc-
toral Fellowship, working at
Rockefeller University on cell
biology in 1966-68, and at Van-
derbil t University on molecular
biology since 1968.

* * *
Torrence D. Parsons has

joined the Department -of
Mat hematics as assistant pro-
fessor.

He received his bachelor of
arts degree in 1963 from
Swarthmore College and his
master of arts degree in 1965
and his doctor o£ philosophy
degree in 1966, both from
Princeton University. "

He has been an instructor in
mathematics at P r i n c e t o n
since 1966 and also, in 1967-68,
served as an assistant dean of
the graduate school there.

* * *
Scott W. Williams, who has

been serving as an instructor
in mathematics at the - Allen-
town Campus, has b e e n
transferred to the University
Park campus, where he will
teach and do reesarch.

A specialist in the area ' of

Auditions for the Penn State
Blue Band , which will host the
high school bandsmen gather-
ing for Band Da y Saturday will
be held this week.

James W. Dunlop. conductor ,
said that students for the 140-
piece marching band will be
given audition s from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. daily, tomorrow through
F r i d a y  in 217 Cham-
bers.

topology, he received his doc-
tor of philosophy degree from
Lehigh University this year.
His bachelor of arts degree
was granted by Morgan State
College in Baltimore and his
master of science degree by
Lehigh University.

* * *
Theodore M. Holhs has been

named assistant professor of
biology.

A graduate of San Jose State
College in 1963, Hollis received
his master of science degree in
physiology from Ohio State

University in 1967 and is a can-
didate for the doctor of
philosophy degree there later
this month.

¥ * *
Gerald Lang has been named

instructor in art.
A graduate of Minnesota in

1962 where he received his
bachelor of arts degree - in
architecture . Lang also receiv-
ed his master of fine arts
degree there in the field of
photography.

His works are contained in
numerous collections across
the country, including the Carl
Seimbab Gallery in Boston , the
George Eastman House in
Rochester , the Chicago Art
Institute, Chicago, and the
University of M i n n e s o t a
Gailery, Minneapolis.

¥ M *
Applications will be accepted

and students will be interview-
ed for work in the University
Libraries during the Fall Term
from Tuesday to Friday, and
on Sept. 29, from 1 to 5 p.m.

Students must be willing lo
work a minimum of 10 hours
per week and be available for
evening and weekend hours.
Those interested in applying
should c o m e  to 102, Pat-
tee Library on the above dates.

No applications for work
during the Fall Term will be
accepted after Sept. 29. The
next date for applications will
be the beginning of Winter
term. # * *

The A g r i c u l t u r a l  and
Biological —Sciences Library,
located in 107, P a t t e e  Li-
brary, will conduct an orien-
tation program for new faculty
members and students Tues-
day to Saturday and Sept. 29
to 30.

On each of the above days ,
the designated time will be 11
a.m. to 12 noon f o r
undergraduate students, and 1
to 2 p.m. for new faculty mem-
bers and graduate students.# * *

David Gottlieb, professor of
human development, will serve
as a senior consultant to the
executive director of the 1970
White House Conference on
Children and Youth.

The invitation to accept this
assignment came from Joseph
H. Douglass, executive dircc-

DAVID GOTTLIEB

tor , who asked that Gottlieb be
available for consultation, ef-
fective Sept. 15.

A member of the White
House Task Force on Youth ,
Gottlieb has done considerable
research in the area of poor
youth and youth alienation. He
is currently designing a study
of factors in the American
social structure that contribute
to youth alienation.

* V *

The appointments of several
librarians to the academic
staff were announced by W.
Carl Jackson, director of
libraries.

Constance Rose a Univer-
sity alumna, has been named
assistant librarian in the
Reference Department. Mrs.
Rose is a recent graduate of
the Library School of the
Catholic U n i v e r s i t y  of
Americ.i.

Irwin Weintraub - has been
appointed assistant librarian of
the Agricultural and Biological
Sciences Library. Weintraub
received his bachelor 's degree
in agricultu re and animal
science from the University of
Georgia and his m a s t e r s
degree in the same subject

from New Mexico S t a t e
University. Before attending
the Graduate Library School of
Long Island University, Wein-
traub served as an agricultural
extension agent with the Peace
Corps in East Africa.

Carole Franklin will assume
the position of a s s i s t a n t
librarian of music in the Arts
Library. Miss Franklin receiv-
ed her bachelor of arts degree
in music and a master of arts
degree in music history and
did research from Western
Reserve University, Cleveland,
Ohio. Her graduate library
degree was granted by Kent
State University, Kent, Ohio.
Miss Franklin has taught piano
at the Cleveland Music School
Settlement and at t h e
Cleveland Institute of Music.

Suzanne Striedicck has been
appointed assistant librarian in
the serials , m i c r o f o r m s
reclassification section of the
Catalog Department. M r s .
Striedicck , an alumna of the
University, received her M.L.S.
degree from the Graduate
School of Library and In-
formation Sciences, University
of Pittsburgh .

* * +

Two-year associate degree
p r o g r a m s  in engineering
technology have been ac-
credited at five of the Com-
monwealth Campuses by the
Engineers Council for Pro-
f essional Development.

The drafting and design
technology and electrical and
e lectronics technology pro-
grams offered at the Scranton
Campus have b e e n  reac-
credited following inspections
by the ECPD evaluating team.

Programs accredited for the
first time were: chemical
engineering technology at the
B e r k s , H a z l e t o n  a n d
McKeesport Campuses; draft-
ing and design technology at
the Delaware Campus; and
electrical a n d  electronics
technology at the Schuylkill
Campus.

Each of these programs
were initiated at their cam-
puses in the 1967-68 academic
year.

ECPD regulations dictate
that accreditation evaluations
may not be conducted until an
engineering technology pro-
gram has been offered for at
least two years and has
graduated at least one class at
a given location.

Accreditation by the council
r e p r e s e n t s  a public
acknowled gement that t h e
faculty, facilities and instruc-
tional content are of sound
quality to ensure graduates a
satisfactory foundation o n
which to build their pro-
fessional careers.

* .* *
Costume designs by Alfred

E. Kohout , assistant professor
of theatre arts, will continue
on display in the main lobby of
Pattee Library from now
through Sept. 30: . - —

Kohout is the c o s t u me
designer for the Department of
Theatre Arts and his most re-
cent work was for the produc-
tion of "The Drunkard."

The costume illustrations in
the exhibit were done in
various media: watercolor,
dyes , and pen and ink. Some
have fabric samples attached.

They are designs he did for
productions at the University
of Nebraska and at Penn State
and for projects at the
University of Wisconsin. Pro-
ductions represented include:
" M a r a t -S a d e ," "The
Misanthrope." "Salome," "The
Miser," "Enrico IV," "All's
Well That Ends Well ," and
"The Birds."

* * *
Erwin W. Mueller. Evan

Pugh research professor of
physics and inven tor of the
field ion microscope, presented
a number of invited lectures in

Guy Britton is not the pseudonym of a mysterious Spanish opera star.
It does mean a very comf ortable shop on S. Allen St. where one room filled
with handcrafted articles leads to another , and music sets the mood.

Within those chambers you'll find sterlin g silver rings for men and
women, chains and more chains , handcrafted belts and watchbands.
Britten 's is known to have the widest selection of earrings.

Davey's handbags are there in full line along with those by (do Spanish
opera stars bra g about names? ) Jole , Tano, and Ronora.

Deep purp le— that 's how you'll recognize the new addition that houses
leather clothing for men and women.

Stop in — you'll find

As the Summer
Fades Away

Eu rope during the past sum-
mer.

In June, Mueller discussed
"The Atom Probe," at a collo-
quium at the Laboratory for
C r y s t a l  lography of the
National Center for Scientific
Research at the University of
Marseilles in France.

He presented an invited
paper on "Surface Properties
of Metals as Revealed by Field
Ion Microscopy and the Atom-
Probe Field Ion Microscope"
at the July International Con-
ference on the Structure and
Properties of Surfaces of
Solids held in Paris.

* * *
Robert S'.efanko, head of the

Department of Mining for the
past five years , has been nam-
ed assistant dean for continu-
ing education in the College of
Earth and Mineral Sciences.

Stefanko. who wiii continue

ROBERT STEFANKO

also as pro fessor of mining
engineering, will assume a
part of the duties now assign ed
to E. Willard Miller , according
to C. L. Hosier, dean of the
College.

Miller, assistant dean for
resident education in the Col-
lege since 1964, two years ago
assumed the added duties of
assistant dean for continuing
education. He will continue as
assistant dean for resident
education , as well as professor
Of geography.

no f akery

FALL TERM and football season mean the end of lying-
under-a-lree-and-studying weather. The moral of ihe
story is take your chances

Stefanko r e c e i v e d  his
bachelor of science degree in
mining engineering at the Uni-
versity in 1948. He also had held
a bachelor of science degree in
naval science from ' t h e
University ot Virginia.

Stefanko developed both the
u n d e r g r a d u a t e  end the
graduate level courses in rock
mechanics at the University
and organized the rock mechan-
ics laboratory.

His research has included , in
addition to his studies of strata
control, work on the problem
of acid mine water drainage
and mine safety.

Last year Stefanko organized
a special short course designed
to help train mine supervisors
to cope with the problems of
mine ventilation , a problem
growing in complexity because
of the highly mechanized,
deeper mines.

* * *
Robert Brown Sibbison , who

has taught art at all levels of
public education , the latest at
Drake University, has also

-been named instructor in art.
A graduate of the Un iversity

of Colorado , Sibbison received
his bachelor of fine arts degree
in sculpture and went on to the
Cranbrook Academy of Art for
his master of fine arts degree.

* * *
Marc Hessel , who received

his bachelor of arts degree in
zoology from Marietta College
and did graduate research in
ecology at West V i r g i n i a
University, will focus o n
creative photography in his
new position as instructor in
art.

Hessel. who also earned a
master of fine arts degree in
creative writing and photog-
raphy from the University of
Iowa in 1968, has had numerous
pictures exhibited in magazines
and shows across the country.

* * *
The Arch Chapter of the

Keystone Society will present a
slide progra m for transfer stu
dents from the commonwealt!
campuses at 1:30 p.m., 2:1!
p.m. and 3 p.m. tomorrow in
262 Willard.

* * •
Yom Kippur, the holiest daj

of the Jewish year, will be
observed at the B'nai B'ritl

when they are ripe.

Hillel Foundation , 224 Locust
Lane, tonight at 6:30 and
throughout tomorrow begin-
ning at 10 a.m. Services will be
conducted by Rabbi Norman
Goldberg. Clifford Nelson and
Martin Golumbic.

The University Theatre has
scheduled a dance program for
March 5. 6 and 7. Last year 's
p reduction , "Kaleidoscope, "
•"hich had a cast of 13 men and
12 women , was video-taped. An
hour 's TV program was pro-
duced from the record and
aired by TV stations from
Maine to Virginia as part of
the EEN Summer Series on
Sept. 2. It will be shown all
over tile country during the
coming year.

Tryoiits for the new dance
program will be held during
the ninth week of Fall Term
and rehearsals will begin dur-
ing Winter Term registration.

Robert Reifsneidcr or Helen
Hungerford of the Theatre Arts
Department will answer any
questions about the program.« * *

Wayne R. Bcchdel , director
of the Conference Center , has
been named assistant dean for
continuing education a n d

public service for 'he College
of Arts and Architecture.

Since 1955, Bcchde l lias been
affiliated wilh the Conference
Center and {or the past eleven
years has been director of the
Center . Since 1958, the Center
has grown from h unit  con-
ducting some 75 conlcrcnccs
attended by 7.400 ixm s-iiis an-
nually to one that  last year ad-
ministered nearly 250 con-
ferences enrolling nearly 25,000
persons.

Bechdct will have t h c
responsibility for relating the
programs of the College to the
needs and desires of the people
of the Commonwealth.

Bcchdel. a native of State
College , is a 1943 graduate of
the Univers i ty.

M. Lee Upcra ft , formerly
assistant dean and assistant
professor of the Justin S. Mor-
rill College at Michigan State
University, has been named
director of student act ivi t ies .

Upcraft succeeds Champ R.
Storch . who resigned the post
he had hold for he past th ree
years to become vice president
for student affairs at Slippery
Rock State College.

Upcraft is a 1960 graduate of
the State University of New
York at Albany with a
bachelor of arts degree in
social science. He received his
master of arts degree in
guidance and counseling from
the same institution a year
later.

He was awarded his doctor

¥M\mL- >Mm>

M. IEE UPCRAFT

of philosophy degree in student
personnel administration from
Michigan State in ]967 .

Thomas V. Falkie has been
named associate professor ol
mining engineering and hear;

THOMAS V. FALKIE

of the Departmen t of Mining.
He will  succeed Robert

Stefanko , who has been named
assistant dca for continuin g
education in the College of
Earth and Mineral Sciences.

Falkie received his bachelor
of science degree in mining
e n g i n e e r i n g  from the
University in 1956. his master
of science degiee in 1958 and
doctor of philosoph v degree in
1961.

Wlulc doing graduate work
at the University he served as
a research assistant a n d
pioneered in the application of
computers a n d operations
research techniques to mining
and exploration p r o b l e m s .
Falkie also conducted research
projects in solid fluid separat-
ion , mine ventilation ,mineral
e c o n o m i c s  and rock
mechanics.

¦. * «

A Faculty Art Exhibition "ill
be held irom Sunday to Oct. 19
in the Hetzel Union Building
Gallery .

The exhibition is composed
of works ot various media
from faculty members of the
Department of Art , College of
Arts and Architecture. Art
Education Department , College
of Education and Family and
Home Art Faculty of the
Division of Man-Environment
Relations of the College of
Hu man Development.

An opening reception will be
held 8 to 10 p.m. Sunday.

GUY BRITTON
NEXT TO MURPHY'S ON S. ALLEN

open next week
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Current lectur e notes may be available for
ihe following Fail quarte r courses:
Sociology 1 Art History 212
Philosophy 1 Educational
Psychology 2 Psychology 14
Economics 2 & 4 Chemistry 12
Political Science 3 & 10 Biology 11

Mathematics 61
These cours es are still pendin g. Check The Daily
Collegian and bulletin boards for confirma tion
that these courses and others will be audit ed.

Auditors needed : $10 plus per lecture.
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Orienta tion Prog ram
Beg ins With Meetings

'Continued from page one )
evening. Students in each or the University's 10 colleges will
meet with a representative from their college at a separate
meeting. Afterwards , an informal faculty-student reception
will be held in the Hetzel Union Building.

Religious open houses have been scheduled for Wednesday
evening, and Thursday a student art program will be
presented. Here students wil! participate in a "Junk-in.
creating a piece of "art" from any odd pieces of scrap they
contribute. The Penn State Singers are scheduled to perform
in the evening.

Friday night has been set aside as Customs Night. Highlight
ot the evening will be a drawing to award one male student
with a date with Linda Nye. Miss Penn State. The winning
female will receive a date with football player Mike Reid. The
night' s festivities will include the traditional freshman-
sophomore tug-of-war. a pep rally and a jammy. "The Year of
the Lion ." a film about the undefeated 1968 Penn State football
team, will be shown.

Smokey the Bear Out
Says Agriculture Dean

How you gonna keep 'em down on the farm
after they've seen Penn State?

According to Wayne K. Murphy, acting
dean of resident education for the College of
Agriculture , that is nothing to worry about. As
the image of agriculture is changing, so is the
image of the College of Agriculture.

"That farm-oriented image is not correct.
Neither is there room for the Smokey the Bear
syndrome," said Murphy. He would prefer
thinking of the College of Agriculture as pre-
paration for entering the "food and fiber in-
dustries." "We apply the physical and
biological sciences to production ," added
Murphy.

"Keeping Pace Attitude"
"Agriculture is not dead ," he said. "As the

industry is expanding, the study of agriculture
is being updated. "

In keeping with this policy of updating the
faculty of the College of Agriculture is "very
attune to the students ," according to Murphy.
Two courses and two majors are presently un-
der consideration in the college's course of
studies committee.

According to Murphy, the trend in the col-
lege is towards inter-departmental programs.
"No one department has the skills or the
personnel to cover the fields today." said
Murphy. In this way a major in the College of
Agriculture will receive broader exposure to
related aspects of his field , he claimed.

Enrollment figures reflect the "keeping
pace attitude," according to Murphy. Total
enrollment , which formerly was down , is now
on the increase. On counseling day 141
freshmen intended to enter the College of
Agriculture. Of these, roughly 30 per cent were

interested in forest science, and a comparable
number were interested in animal science.

Appeal lo High Schools
The Agriculture Student Council has

initiated a program by which the college hopes
to attract more students. With the permission
of the high school principals , students in the
college will return to their high schools during
the winter break to promote careers in
agriculture.

According to Murphy, this program has
been m existence informally for the past two
years. This fall an application form for the pro-
gram will be distributed to all students in the
college at registration.

An application for the tutoring program
will also be available at registration. A student
in the college can offer his services to a fellow
student.

Another program instituted this fall is the
Agricultural Opportunities Program. According
lo George A. Van Horn , associate professor of
agricultural journalism , eight students have
been selected for this "self-help project."

This program is designed to aid students
whose chances of entering college are limited
because of environmental conditions. Financial
need and an above average high school per-
formance, combined with below average scores
on the college entrance examinations are the
criteria for selection. The number of students
chosen will fluctuate each year according to the
available finances.

The College of Agriculture also boasts
some new facilities , among them the new
Animal Industries building . The new facilities
will be featured at an open house from 9:30 un-
til 11:30 a.m. Saturday.

M̂iMSM

Livable But
Not Finished

—Collegian Photo bv Pierre Belllclnl

STATE COLLEGE 'S NEWEST apartment building, Beavei
Terrace was livable on Sept. 15, but not quite finished.
The elevators were not installed and many tenants had io
walk seven iloors. This was only one of the minor irritants
that is rapidl y being eliminated in Centre County 's tallest
and newest building.

Student Revolt Blamed
On Loss of Confidence
To at least one philosopher

wav of thinking, the underlyin
cause of today 's s t u d e n
revolution is not dissatisfactio

with the system, but rather a
loss of confidence in reason.

"Contemporary man n o
longer believes that the goals
of life are rational, or that
meaning or reason can find
significance in human ex-
istence." Stanley H. Rosen,
professor of philosophy, said.

Rosen pointed to science as
the classic example of what he
means. "Science, billed as the
tool to make man master of
nature , now threatens him with
e x t i n c t i o n , or worse,
dehumanization ," Rosen said.
"Science, political and eco-
nomic institutions, and the
everyday social life once seen
as rational consequences of
man 's rational nature , are now
regarded as evidence of the
self-destructive character of
rationality."

It is th is lost confidence in
reason , and therefore man 's
lost confidence in himself,
Rosen said , that is causing the
present revolution in art,
science, religion , p o l i t i c a l
ideology and everyday life.

"And unless this confidence
is rebuilt, the liberation of
desire and passion, today
absurdly identified w i t h
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freedom, will merely enslave
man to the irrational element
in his nature and hasten his
disappearance from t h e
existence he can no longer
tolerate or understand," Rosen
said .

The study of nihilism is the
study of man and his motives,
values and significances, ac-
cording to Rosen. "It is the
study of oneself. My guiding
clue was my own situation as a
contemporary man and a
possible source of evidence as
to the way in which the split
between thinking and doing
might be overcome."

Nihilism expresses a fun-
damental dilemma of human
natu re, and a complete cure
for the disease can come in
only one of two ways, Rosen
added."The first is by making
man less than human by pre-
venting him from thinking
about his existence. The se-
cond is to make him more than
human,to resolve all religious
and philosophical problems."

"In short ," Rosen claims,
"there is no cure for nihilism
unless we become beasts or
gods."

Watch The
Newspapers
For Feature

Time

Coming WEDNESDAY
Hot As Today 's Headlines

partly real, partly dramatized
study of present day violence!

"MEDIUM COOL"

Walker Congratulates Graduates
At Summer Term Commencement

Congratulating graduates of
the University at commence-
ment exercises last Saturday
University President Eric A.
Walker , paid tribute to the
parents and grandparents of
the graduates , who, he said , in
many cases made it possible
for the graduates to receive
their degrees.

In his charge to the 1.385 who
received diplomas. W a l k e r
turned to some facts assembl-
ed by Bergen Evans, a radio
personality and a college pro-
fessor and educator.

Walker told the graduates
that it was their parents and
grandparents who during the
p a s t  decade accomplished
many of the things which we
enioy today.

It was they who increased
life expectancy by approx-
imately 50 per cent and cut the
working day by a third while
they more than doubled per
capita output , Walker said.

"These are the people who
have given you a healthier
world than they found. And
because of this you no longer
have to fear epidemics of flu,
typhus, diptheria , smallpox,
scarlet fever, measles or
mumps that they knew in their
youth. And the dreaded polio is
no longer a medical factor ,
while TB is almost unheard of.

"Let me remind you that
these remarkable people lived

through history's g r e a t e s t
depression. Many of these peo-
ple know what it is to be poor,
what it is to be hungry and
cold . And because of this, they
dctermined that it would not
happen to you , that you would
have a better life, you would
have food to eat , milk to drink ,
vitamins to nourish you , a
warm home, better schools and
greater opportunities to su-
cceed than th ey had.

"Because they gave you the
best , you are the tallest ,
healthiest, brightest , and pro-
bably best loo'.-ing generation
to inhabit the land.

"And because they were
materialistic, you will work
fewer hours, learn more, have
more leisure time, travel to
more distant places, and have
more of a chance to follow
your life 's ambition.

"These are also the people
who fought man 's grisliest
war. They are the people who
defeated the tyranny of Hitler ,
and who when it was all over,
had the compassion to spend
billions of dollars to help their
former enemies rebuild their !
homelands. And these are the '
people who had the sense to
begin the United Nations. I

"It was representatives of ,
these two generations , who
through the highest court of
the land , fought r a c i a l
descrimination at every turn toj

begin a new era in civil rights.
"They built thousands of

high schools , trained and hired
tens of thousands of better
teachers , and at the same time
made higher education a very
real possibility for millions of
youngsters where once it was
only the dream of a wealthy
few.

"And they made a start ,
although a late one. in healing
lhe scars of the earth and in
fighting pollution and the
destruction of our national en-
vironment . They set into
motion new laws giving con-
servation new meaning and
setting aside land for you and
your children to enjoy for
generations to come.

"They also hold the dubious
record- for paying t a x e s ,
although you will probably ex-
ceed them in this.

"While they have done all
these things, they have had
some failures. They have not
yet found an alternative for
war. nor for racial hatred.
Perhaps you. the members of

this graduating class, will per-
fect the social-mechanisms by
which all men may follow their
ambitions without the threat of
force, so that the earth will no
longer need "police to enforce
the laws, nor armies to pre-
vent some men from trespass-
ing against others. But they
made more progress by the
sweat of their brows than in
any previous era , and don 't
you forget it. And . if your
generations can make as much
progress in as many areas as
these two generations have,
you should be able to solve a
good many of the world's
remaining ills.

"It is my hope and I know
the hope of these t w o
generations, that you find the
answers to many of these pro-
blems that plague mankind ,"
Walker said.

"But it won't be easy. And
you won 't do it by negative
thoughts , nor by tearing down
or belittling. You may and can
do it by hard work , humility,
hope, and faith in mankind ,"
he added.
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"" FOR SALE !
TIRES 6 35-15 tubeless, less than 1,000 1
miles wear. Original equipment Volvo.
Two, S15 each. 237-6186. j

WORK OWH HOURS PART-TIME
California manufacturing company has '
spening for distribution in the Central
Pennsylvania Area. Above average
income. Cai< for appointment 372-8802 j
after 1:00 p.m. !
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• Bluebell Apartments ,,
• Remember Last Fall! •
? Don't wait too long. Sorry we're* j
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; but ! ;
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• 3 Bedroom Apartments in State CoI-«
• lege. • j
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FOR SALE
STEREO EQUIPMENT AR-2 speakers.
Dyneco Pre-Amp, tuner, slereo 70 ampli-
fiers, Falrchild turntable, Grado tone
arm, Orlofon 515/T cartridge. 237-6186

WANTED

DRUMMER CRAVES work with group
and money. Walt 237-1774 or Jazz Club
Booth, HUB.

HELP WANTED . Male or female. Pick
your own hours. You can make S10. to
S20. per week by working 2 hrs. per
week. Write P o. Box 638, Chambers-
burg, Pa. zip 17201. Give name and
address and phone.

SENIORS AND graduate students, almost
all majors, to take lecture notes. S10
plus (at) lecfure. Seniors must have

I good G.P.A. A-Plus Lecture Note Service.
'Mr. Copely 237-0852.
1 ROOMMATE— FALL. Neat, studious.
Harbour Towers. 572 50 month. Call
237-0442 after 6-00 p.m. ask for Gregg.

MALE FOR fourth man to share 2 bed-
room apartment at Whitehall. 1 yr. lease
Write: Tom Young, 370 Madison St.,
!wtlkes-Barre, Pa. or cat! 717-622-2906.

JMALE ROOMMATE for U n i v e r s i t y
i Towers. Semi-Efficiency S67.S0/mo. Come
to Room 609, see Barry.

• •
• FRATERNITY HOUSE •
: FOR SALE :
• ¦• •
J Corner location with parking for 28 cars. Four •
• story brick with 14 double bedrooms, 2 single; ¦
• bar, diningroom, den , double kitchen facilities, I

large lounge with fireplace.
Best location — near fraternity
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

¦ •

ATTENTION

JYP'NG SERVICE: 25c a page. Call
6B4-1327.

fTuDENT CONCESSION workers neededfor football season starting Sept. 27.
Individual & fraternity & dormitory
groups of four to twelve students needed.
Sign now. Room 247 Rec Hall or call
865-5494.

"AMERICA, SAVE IT OR SCREW IT."Multipurpose bumperstnp 2/S1.00. Age
of Aquarius, Box 1144-S, Wilminoton,
Deleware 19899.

PLAYLAND - NOW Bigger and Better
offers you Fun and Relaxation — a
nice place to spend a little time. Largest
display of electronic Fun games. A
pleasant and friendly atmosphere. Campus
Shopping Center.

NEW STUDENTS — Watch for the Col-
legian Open House.

THE CHOIR
is

No. 1

'"'"art ist 'ser ies "

DON'T TAKE a chance. Cliburn won't
: sell. A-m toward the HUB and run
like hell.

iFRESHMEN — TALK to gymnast Dick
Swetman about gymnastics and the

iArtists Series in HUB tomorrow.

free parking

#WUET
No ordinary love s(or\

BURMAN REALTORS
Our 22nd. year

238-6959
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Romeo


